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On 25 August 1948, the Prosecution submitted a Preliminary
Brief on the reBponalhilitiea of the defendant RASGHS.

In thot "brief

the evidence, as developed in the Prosecution case in chief, was dis

cussed in connection with the charges contained under Counts T, VI,
-Til and VIII,

There is no need to repeat the discussion in this "brief, and we
respectfully ask the Tri'bunal to consider the Preliminary Brief,
referred to a'bove, as Part I of our final "brief.

What is nov/ sub

mitted is a su-p-plemental "brief which we designate as Part II, althou^
it is labelled, as Prosecution Final Brief.

part II of the final brief will discuss the testimony of the
defendant, the testimony of witnesses before the commissions, defense

documents and material offered "by the Prosecution in rebuttal.

This

second part of the brief is organized in the same manner and with the
ssune headings, as far as applicable, as were used in Part I.
extent it has been necessary ^o add new sub-headings.

To some

We suggest to

the Tribunal that each section of Part II be read as a supplement to

the corresponding section of Part I.

In connection with Count VI, we tefer the Tribunal to the

Special brief, entitled "General Principles of Law J^plicable to
Count VI".

However, where the factual situation has warranted a

more detailed argument of the law, it has boon presented horoin.

^•''ilMS
-
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D5CSD:?ER_B^ ORMl^TION_^_Iipm^™ hsspoitsibilitt

(To follow section ontitlod "Biogrp.phicfil Bata" in Part~t)
Tho dofonsc for KASCHS assorted in its Opening Statomont that

the Prosecution had undoi^stimated its task in assessing EASCEB's

rosponsihilitjr as a "banker-, since the Bresdner Bank was a coirplicatod organism in which EASCHHJ was only one Yorstand mcmhor of soToral.
The case against EASCHE, almost in its entirety, is "based upon the
activities of EASCHE himself or the activities of the suhordinates

whoso actions he approved and ratified aud who were clearly and

directly responsihle and roportod to RASCEE." Such eubordine.tc3
included Ansmann in the Sudeten coal transactions, Euehnen in aryanization in Czechoslovakia, and Bardroff and Hobirk in the activities

of tho Handolstrust ViTest, Hollands No serious contention has "been
I

prosontod in any form that HASCHS did not carefully concern himself

with the affairs of affiliated banks, such as the BBB, the Handostrust
T/ost, and Kontinentale Bank, for which he vms responsible in tho
Bresdner Bank Vorstand. Not only has every witness who testified

conceded that EASCHB vms informed about tho character of tho operations

of those banks, but also the evidence in Bocument Books 144, 145, 'and
148 shows numerous oxajiplos where RA8CHE issued direct orders to tho
managoment and personnel of these banks.

Purthermore, EAsCHB's responsibility vrithin the Bresdner Bank

Yorstr.nd under tho so—ca.llod manda-tes system of ansigning business
affairs is admitted by the defendant himself (Tr 18238):
"(i. Wasn't there such a thing as a so-called

mandate system v/hero the Yorstand member with the
best connections to a largo customer handled the

business of that customer, no matter what depart

ment it fell into and no matter whore it was
located geographicailyt

A.

I presume that is tho case overyv;here

and was tho case with us.

^ And isn't your relation to the Hermann
Gooring Works an oxanplo of this mandate systom
in operation?

- I -

A, Yes, "but it's also an exejirple of the fact
that I later ga7e it up,"

^^ido from transactions in which HASGHS took a. leading role per
sonally, the Prosecution hag charged criminal activities against

the defendant hy virtue of his participation and approval of credits
for criminal purposes, such as loans to the DUT, loans to the
Ostfaser companies and particularly loans to the SS.

It is the

position of the Prosecution that even if it v/ere not shown,

v/c

think it has "been, that RASCHS was ^specially involved in the
a-rrengomonts 'for those credits,- his actions in voting large grants

of credits,, as a member of the Vorstand, with knowledge of the crimi
nal purposes for which these credits were bedlng utilized, is sufficient

for conviction under Article 2, paragraph 3 (b),"(c) and (d), of
Control Council Law No. 10.

It appears in the evidence (Exhibits

2694, 2695, 2696, 2697, 2698, and 2699, Locument Book 143) that by
rule and practice every member of the Dresdner Bank Vorstand had to
approve large grants of credits in or after the Vorstand meetings.

It also appears from the testimony of SASCHB and other witnesses that
the Vorstand considered all loans very carefully and that special
reports on the status of onterprisos seeking loans v/ere made in

Vorstand meetings (Tr 17930, 18239, 24700).

EASCHE did contend

that the Brosdnor Vorstand was not rigorously bound by rules of pro- '

coduro an4 that the rules changed continually (Tr 17150-17151).
However, he did not assert that thcfe v;as a wide variation botxireon
practice and the rules, and, as the rules themselves show, the

principle of Vorstand review on major credits persisted from 1935
to 1943 at least.

The Krupp Judgment (Case lO) took the same position on the lia
bility of individual Vorstand members that wo have presented hero.
/

In that case the Tribunal stated that every Vorstand mombor was

liable for spoliation activities whom, according to Krupp rules

and practice, the approval of the Vorstand was ncrcessary for

-
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ovor a fixed Pmount (Opinion nnd Judgment,

case 10, pp. 43-44),

More generally the Krupp Tribunal dcclpxcd (Opinion and Judgment,
Cano 10, p. 16l)i
"Officers, directors, or agents of a cor
poration participating in a violation of law

in the conduct of the company^s "business may
h© held criminally liable individually therefor
When the corporation is forbidden to do an
act, the prohibition extends to the board of

directors and to each director, separately and
individually."

In the Farben Case (Case 6) the Vorstand member, Buergin, was
convicted on a charge of spoliation in Norw?y because, vrhile he did

not "negotia.te" personally, he recommended Farben's participation on
a la.rge scale in the plan to exnloit Korwogian resources (Opinion
and Judgment, Case 6, p. 115).
With regard to Bresdner Bank organization, one other issue was
raised repeatedly during the course of the triP-l: whether the

Bresdner Bank had an aryanizetion department.

While aryanization in

Germany prior to 1938 has been ruled not to be a crime vithin the

jurisdiction of this Tribunal, the existence of an Aryanization
Department in the Dresdner Bank in Germany prior to 1938 pa.rallols
the creation of similar departments in affiliates v/ithin EASCHB's

charge, and the principles of opera-tion governing the Drosdner

Arj'-anization Department v/ere naturally the same principles ^fhich wore
''^pliod to the affiliates.

Furthermore, EASCHB's participation in

aryanization and in the activities of the Aryanization Department in
Drosdner in Germany was a part of a course of conduct by the defon-

da.nt ca.rriod on throughout the war years in occupied territories.
On direct examination EASCHE first denied that there was a
particula-r department concGrned v/ith aryajiization in the Dresdner

Bank, but a little later he granted that the bank apparently
croa.tod a, sub-department to maintain conduct vrith the aryanization

officials (Tr 17629).

He then denied that this was a well-organized

-

4

-

dopnrtmcnt in the Drcsdnor Bank, pointing out that another German

institute., the Konunerzbank, prohP-bly h"'d a better ^Ji'.yanizatlon

Bcpartmont (Tt 18247)., At another point in the examination, SASCHE
ahmittod that the IJresdncr Syndicate Department "pl;^ed apart
v/hon property passed from non-aryan to aryan hands after 1933"

(Tr 17136).

Tho dofonsG witness Andre

much more procise in his

declaratiors* At the end of 1937 an Aryaniza.tion Office was sot

up,

"Dvory mombor of the Vorstand could be conrpetent under the circxim—

st^^nces" for aryanization activities, since this Department divided

its work on an area, basis and Vorstand members consulted the Depart
ment for their individual areas (Tr 13585).

One of the functions of

tho Aryanization Department was to review credit grants for the puipose
of effectuating transfers of property from Jewish "sellers" to

"aryan purchasers" (Tr 1358e).

Tho first official in charge of the

Aryanization Depa-rtment was Mr. Binder (Andre testimony, Tr 13585).
In operating the Aryanization Department, according to a memorandum

of Binder in tho Dresdner Barik files, 30 May 1938, it was very
in^jortrnt that Dresdnor Bank maintain close contact vrith the

Gauloitors and their offices if Drosdnor were to got aryanization

results.

Binder also pointed out that the Gau offices appointed

I.

{

trustees (Exh. 3808, HID 6906, DB 167, E2).^
Binder did not stay long in the Aryanization Department, '"nd

^

aftor his departure Toftmann, Euehnen, and Ansmann took over
(Andre testimony, Tr 13585). Ansmann, in coinraission hearing, stated
tha.t Euehnen may have boon involved in aryp.niza.tion, but ho, Ansmajin,
2/
, ,
never touched the stuff (Tr 25678-25679).
However, Ansraanh granted

tha-t Andre would know of the porsonnel assignments here (Tr 25677) .
1/

It is interesting to note that Kepplor headed the party Central
Office in charge of regulating the transfer of Jewish property

according to the intra—Dresdner memorandum (Exh. 3808).

_2/

Cf. subsequent s'^ction on coal arydnization v.'hcro Ansmann made
innumerable helpful suggestions to Reich officials.

-
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-

According to Kuohnen, Drosdnor Bank grentod loans to facilitato

pxyanizations althou^ this was not a •_yprinciplc"

(Tr 11577).

Tho

Brcsdnor Bank maintP.ined lists of objects which wore aryanizablo

(Tr 11604) and carried on negotiations with trustees appointed
for sP-lG (Tr 11614, 11624).

Transfer of Jewish properties resulted in

handsome commissions for tho bank.

Agked whether i t is true tha.t the

Drcsdncr Bank tried to establish connections with the Gauloitors for

the purpose of facilitating aryanization business, Kuohnen, doclarod

(Tr 11609):

v-

"I would like to state the following in con
nection with that. The Bresdner Bank, of course,
as any other bank, including the private benks,
certainly took the business opportunities that
were given by the aiyanization p.s ordered by laiv.
Now, in connection with that it v/as necessary in
one case or the other to contact tho agencies and

authorities that were charged with the execution
of this lav7,"

The facts which arc established in tho testimony of those wit
nesses are excellently summarized in Andre's affidavit on the subject
of tho Aryanization Department and aryanization business of Drcsdncr

Bank (Exh. 3843, NID 12094, DB 158, S 57) . As Andre points out,
concerning EASCHH) particularly!

"As far as these projects in the Oormanizing
of Czechoslovakia were concerned, the dopa-rtmont

of Ansmann was sepava-tod from the sphere of

Kuehnon and attaclod to the sphere of Dr. Eascho.
Ho (Dr. Rasch:.j v/as tho specialist in Czechoslovakia
for the Vorsto:''']., a.nd personnel of Ansmann's dopa-rt—
mont under Dr-^ Rasciic worked on tho projects rola-ted
for oxan5>lo to tho aryanizp.tion of Petschok, Weinma-nn,
as far as the North Bohemia coal interests go,
Pollack Sochne through Bebca, etc."

It also appears that EASCHEJ hBA some oxporiencG in aryanization
in Germany before he "began his adventures in foreign countries.

0^^

cross-examination tho defendant was asked vfhethor he particip^-to<3. in
tho aryanization of the firm Halpert and Company.

He could not

recall tho tra-nsaction, although this firm had a ba.lance shoot

totalling Rl-I 9,000,000 in assets (Tr 18252-18253). Shown Exhibit 3B44»
(NID 13169, DB 158, E 6l) which is a file note of RASCHB concerning

-
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-

. j

this trr.nsaction, thn defendant prgucd th^t the docum-^nt showed

credits for the transaction had hoen cancelled (Tr 18254),

The

document itself obserrcs that the credits v;oro extended and vrcro

cancelled because they were not needed.

In his testimony EASCHE3

also sought to contend that Drosdner Bank's Aryanization Department
derived most of its business from benevolent consideration of volun

tary offers of Jewish sellers of property.

Unfortunately Mr. HASCHB

cited the case of the Brothers Arnhold, a Jewish-owned bajik.

Upon

further examination RASCHB admitted that not only did the Drosdner
Bank not

represent the Jewish sellers of these properties but

Dresdner was the "purchaser", iJh-iis_own__int^r^s_^ (Tr 18248).

As

Andre had observed the Arnhold P-ryp,ni2ation was a transaction carried
out clearly for the benefit of Drosdner Bank and not the seller

(Tr 13586).

Although he thus a-ttemptcd to misconstrue the aryaniza.tion

aims and poliQr of the Dresdner Bank, RASCHB did admit that he was

aware of these policies and that he considered such policios, "proper

and correct" (Tr 17628).

blien Andre was examined as a defense vdt-

noss before the commission, he explained that the govomraental
aryanization program did not seem "decent or clean" to the Drosdner

Bank (Tr 13600),

Asked whether RASCHB was to bo included anong the

t

people in the Dresdner Bank who hold this attitude towards aryani-

-

zation, Andre evadod and evaded and evf^od the question and novor

did answer it (Tr 13600 ff), permitting the inference that HASCEB
•

did not fight the anti—Jewish program "too strenuously.
Prom this evidence it appears that EASCHE understood the

organization and principlos of aryanization within the Dresdner Bank,
that ho participated and directed in part the activities of the

AiyaniZc?.tion Dopantraent, and that he approved of cooperation with
and participated

in

the govornment program designed to dispossess

Jews of property in Germany and elsewhere.

-
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EaSCHS mp.int='-inod on tho st'-^nd thrt ho entorod tho Drosdnor Bpnk:

yors.tP.nd "pn p. rosult of tho rnquost of tho Seichshank Dircctorato",

spocificP-lXy Schacht. (Tr. 17108).

Schacht, in on nffidPvit, has

stP-tcd thp-t ho did not know E-iSCHEJ at the time of his appointmont
to the Drosdnor Bank a.nd that ho did not propose tho appointmont of
EASCKS to this position.

Schacht further doclarGd that ho exercisod

no influoncG in the policy of tho Drosdnor Bank (3:di. 3840,

iTID 15626, DB 158, E 39).

EASCHE attorrptod to discredit the Goetz

affidayit (Sxh. 2692, DB 143), doscrihing the Party influonco v/hich
had operated to "bring PASCHS into tho Drosdnor Bank Vorstand; tho
discrediting took the form of pointing out that the Goetz affidavit

v/as made in a cold cell (See EASCHHI Exh. 239, EASCHS Supp. Doc. Bk.,

E 6). Howover, Goota made another affidavit as a free man, in I'ferch
1947, wherein he stated tha.t EASCHS was proposed for the Dresdner
yorstthnd "by Kbpplor and that HASCHE and Meyer were regarded a.s tho
"trustees of the party" in the "bank (Exh. 3841, HID 15627, DB 158,
E 40).

And, moreover, Goetz restated those facts in an affidavit

offered by the Defense (EASCHE Exh, 18, DB II-A, E 32).
Turning to the time when EASCHE became speaker of tho Vorstand,

pursuant to conversations with the Bormann Banking Committee, tho
defendant EASCES enphapized his efforts to frustra-te Party infil
tration into tho Dresdner Bank (Tr 17152-17154, 18213-18214).

But on cross—Gxaminationj EASCHE demonstrated a very poor rccolloction

of his acts at the end of 1942 and the beginning of 1943. Eor

Gxajiple, he denied that he ha,d informed party officials that Gootz
was unvforthy from the party standpoint (Tr 18213-18214).

RASCHE

also testified that the changes in the Dresdner Bank iiufsichtsrat

which occurred at tho end of 1942 or the beginning of 1943

resulted from Goetz^ influonco (Tr 17160-17161), i.e., Goetz
brought in new Arfsichtsrat members.

-

8 -

Abundf?.nt docuraontP-tion shows thr.t in Soccniher 194,2 HASCES
p-nd Meyer conjointly wrote to Hunke of the Bormpnn B?Jiking Comraittoo
informing him thP-t Goetz' functions had been roducod, and thrt p,

spokesman within tho Vorstanl, as well as an advisory council to
the Vorstand conpoaed of Party mombers of old standing, ha.d boon

appointed (Bxh. 3834. ITID 14783, SB 158, E 43). Meyer wrote to
Koppler, 5 January 1943, observing that Goetz had P-lways been
regardod v/ith "undisguised mistrust" by tho convinced National

Socialists of the Dresdner Bank,

Meyor objected strenuously to any

expression of confidence in Goetz.
r

"in conjunction vith. Party

I'lembcrs Dr. Sasche, Sillen and Oberberg, I have already endeavored

V

to enlighten party Member Hiuiko on tho ma.ttor."
NID 14786, DB 158, E 44).

(Exh. 3835,

In meetings with members of tho Bormann

Banking Committee in Pebruarsr 1943, "cleansing" of tho Btrcsdncr Bank

in accordance with Nationa.1 Socialist principles was discussed and

arranged.

The kufsichtsrat and the Aufsichtsrat forking Coramitteo

of the Dresdner Bank were reorganized through the introduction of
convinced National Socialist adherents.

H.^CHE naturally attended

these conferences (Exh. 3836, NID 14785, DB 158, E 47;
NID 14789, D3 158, E 5l).

Exh.. 3837,

Nith regard to BASCHS's statement that

tho Dresdner Bank Aufsichtsra-t had very few Nazi members (Tr 17157),
'

it Pppoarod on cross-examination that among others Kranefuss,

Lindemann, Schmidt, Hoohnort, Schiebcr. Flick and Walz, wore members

of the "Circle of Friends", and that Moinborg, Avieny, and Kranefuss
vrero high SB officers, and tha.t Avieny wa.s a Gau Economic Advisor
(Tr 18223-18224)

The dcfonsc witness Rafeisborgor, who directed the dismissal
of Pilder from tho Laendorbank ¥ien, confirmed that Pildcr had been

dismissed beca.usG "ho doubtlessly was not a good Na,zi"

34689) .

Dismissal of RASCH3 was novor oven considered: "I had no reasons

2j

Kranefuss, Roehnort, Schiober, and Avieny ontnrod the Dresdner
Aufs-ichtsrat _.ursuant to the BormP-nn conforonco.

9 -

.

-Ti

TiVni tii-r iHr^HtfJ-

UHii-'ii

to v/rito lottore to Raschc on political nr.ttors" (Tr 24689).
Hefols'bGrgor wns vnry cloar that Gootz had opposed Pildor's dismissP-l,.
' "but HASCHE favored or -'^t boot vms neutral toward this action .

(Tr- 34691).
To sum 15), from testimony and the documonts,. it appears very
I

clearly that RASCHB deservedly enjoyed the confidence of the iTazi
party, was spoiisored by Party officials in his entrance into the
Dresdncr Bank and in his rise to speaker of the Torstand,, f-nd corcr-'

cisod influence within the Brosdner Bank in the direction of bringins
personnel in lino with Nazi desires,.
WiilG membership in 'and support of the Nazi Party, per so,

does not constitute a crime, the Prosecution ha.s reviewed the evidence

on Efi-SCHE's Party efforts in the Bresdner Bank (l) to establish
tlia-t the defendant is an unmitigated liar, and (s) becf^hse those
facts must be considered in Judging SASCHE's state of mind v/hen
caxrylng out "private", "commorcial", and "banking" activities p.s
described in the evidence on the substa-ntivo chaxges of ^he Indict
ment.
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_couiw ini_-_sa iPirBSjiKHip

(Supplcnont'"-!^' pp., 3-7 of P^rt X)
II.. 3iaCMi;S::''0^1ic1^1_C^j3or'^

S3_aft«rJl,_S^l,-n%p_l931

RASCHS's dcfonsG to the charge of monhorship in the SS consists
of rffiaJ^-vlts to ostro-hlish general good character, of tho assertion
that ho v.-ps p.n "Shrcnfuehror", and of the assertion that ho knew

very little of events in Germany or the occupied coilntrios because
ho wP.s basically non-political.

Tho evidence introduced in Part I

of this brief is more than sufficient, we believe, to satisfy tho

requirements of the membership in criminal organization count,

and these purported defenses do not Effectively rebp.t the ostablishod cloraents of criminal responsibility.

It appears that BASCHS

entered the SS voluntarily, upon the suggestion of Elmmler and
V

Wolff,

'

It appears that HASCHS maintained close association vith

the highest loaders of the SS, including Himmlor, Soppier, Kranofuss,

and Pohl. EASCHS was promoted twice, In part because he had so well
aided SS endeavors.

He remained a mombor of the SS until German

c^itulation.

But the Prosecution has produced additionai avidonce to show

the voluntary diaracter of H^CHE's participation in and support of
the activities of the SS. Per example, in ^ril, 1941, a subor

dinate in tho Bresdner Bank reminded RASCHE that he had approved

a gift of EM 6,000 to the SS in the previous year, ahad! requested

EASCHB's approvai for tho sa.nio amount in 1941 (B3h, C-141, ITI 1859,
HB 158-rB, El).

In his testimony HASCHE granted that, as an SS ""Bhronfuohrcr
ho would have the rigLt, if not tho duty, to weax the SS uniform
(Tr 17977). The vritnoss Lindemaim, a "Circle of Friends" colleaguo,
vjas very certain in cross-examination by dofonso counsel tnat ho
had scon RASCHE wearing an SS Sturmbannfuehrer' s unifoiTft on at
least one occasion (Tr 5583-5584).

- 11
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If further proof of knowledge of SS criminr.l fictivitics v;oro .

nocdocl^ BASCHE Socuaont Book II-A has provided this ahundaritly.
According to the affidavits contained in.this hook, BASCHB soGms
to have "been a principal rollance of racial and political porsocutoos.

Those affiants, in part consisting of S3 Generals such

as Schiehor and Moinherg, assure us that EASCHS constantly proy

vented dire punishment of such political and rrcia.1 offenders who
v/cro vdthin the reach of Kazi agoncies.

It is perfectly cloar,

from the entirety of the ovidence in Case 11, as well.as from the,
judgments of the II4T and other Military Trihunale, that ary

porson who made a career of protecting porsocutoes must have "been
aware of the SS as a principal agency for carrying out pGrsocutions
/

and murders.

Moroovor, it appears that in the course of Dresdner Vorstand
m

meetings, referoncos were made to the a.ccounts of Jows who died
in vjell-known SS concentration camps, such as Oranienhurg

(jiJxh. 3829, HID 12504, OB 158, B 2).

RASCHB granted that he may

have kno\m of these things hut that he was not rosponsihle for

writing off the"aooounts of such dead porsohs (Tr 1819S)« Regnrd. less 'of his responsibility here vrithin the Dresdner Bank, the
#
f

knov/lodge itself is the most in^ortant fa.ct.

Anong other things, RASCHB was a regular'suhscriher to the
m-

confidontihl news service of the Southoast Europe Society, whose
reports vrore very heavily vjolghted vrith recitals of the progress

of anti-Jewish measures in Hungary, Rumania, and Slova.kia. This^
journal orphasizcd the reduction of Jov/ish populations in various
cities, confiscations, and leporta.tion to concontrr.tion c^rnps

(SKh. 3830, HID 9499. DB 158, B s).

In 1941, the famous Binsatzgruppcn Comniander in tho'Baltics,
StalilGckor, requested an audience with Eir. RASCHB (Bxh. 3831,
NID 15595. SB 158, B ;^6) .to discuss Baltic conUtiona.

12 ^
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If EA3CH3. l«>'^-rncd nothing from his cont-^-cts with tho nest'

srw-^go lenders of the SS nnd through the conduct of prynnizntion

"business, it. "is olDVious th^t the programs of the Kepplor Circle
s

vroro inforno-tive rospecting tho P.ctivities of the SS.

Thus, in

Xtecomhor 1943, tho program of tho Circle provided for n discussion
of the'"security situation" and concentration cajrpB, particularly

with rofcrcnco to^foreign workers (Sxh. C-142, HO 5637, DB 158—B,
B 2),

It appears that EASCHB took his duties within tho SS very

seriously* As early as Hoveraber 1939, he was reporting the circuJa.tioh of subversive matter and requesting tliat Eranefuas of the S3
tadce suitable raoasures to "prevent such mattprs from getting into

Germany" (3xh. 3832, HID 14994, DB 158, U 27).

•

He was also consulted by the Barty In dealing v.rith employees

of the Brcsdner Bank who showed a lack of zeal and disrespect^ for
Hazi ideals (Exh. 3833, HID 13469, DB 158, E 29).
I

To all of these things, bASCHS pleaded incredible ignorance.

He admitted that ho knew that Jews were confined in concentration

camps and that he had learned this during the war (Tr 18198).
Ho asserted that he read only economic and banking journals.

. Ho assorted this, at least, until he was presented with the

Southeast Burope Society reports (Tr 18197). Ke had no rocolloc•.ion
of Stahlcckcr at all (Tr 18203). He was totally unable to explain

the Haaso-Muelner affair, after first suggesting, as usual, ti^at

this was entirely within hie colleague^s (the ubiquitous Prof.

Dr. Meyer) jurisdiction (Tr. 18206-18208). All ho ever heard of bh ,
final solution of the Jewish problem was a suggestion of mass

emigration (Tr 17981), until almost the end of the war when

• .Ijints reached him that in Paris mass exterminations had been
tfScing place (Tr 18195)
Throughout' the presentation of the
1/" Tn April 1945 Paris had been liberated for almosi a year,
EASCHE's "explanation" is not so clear.

ihh
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evidonco, HASCH3 ra^-intainGd th.at.his eonnoetion vdth iihe S3
arose only out of his position in the intGrnr.tion?il sports vrorld

(For example, 2'r 17977), hut strP-ngoly enough, the fpct th^t ho
had entered the SS was not Imown in the sports world (Tt 18195)
as he stated on cross-examination.

Lri-' * •

i

-
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(SuppleiTiGntPxy pp. 8-9 of P?Tt I)

II.

5^C^_^^d_the_''_Cir_c3^e__of J^iends

In the ProseQut^pn case-in-ch^of

yfts ostf'-hjiihed that the

defendant RASCHB entered the Circle of Eriend's prip?: to the outbreak

of war, tha-t he diligently a-ttended 90^ of the meetings in the Circle

and that, with Meyer, he contributed annually Rl-I 50,000 to the
Heichsfuohrer SS (Himmler).

J

ft

HASCHS's defense to this evidence
N.

t-

stresses the alleged fact tha.t ho entered the SS from German sport •

circles (Tr 17953), that the Keppler Circle was a ""hultural" organl- ^
EP-tion (ir 18224) and that Meyor was' a more in^ortant Orosdnor Bank

•
t

roprosontative in the Circle than EASCHE (Tr 18192).
"Upon cross-examination HASCH3 admitted that during the wax ho wa^
y

av;axo that another member of the CircSlp had been told in neutral
countries that mombofs of the Circle of Briends might "fee chaj:god as

war criminals.

(T-r 17994).

This'causod the dofenda.nt to have "misgivings"

EASCHS also received at least one letter from the defen

dant Keppler which included a little pamphlet on Jewish influence in

Sv/oden (Bxh. 2828, 2B 135, B103). EASGHB thought that Keppler*s
printed, matter was a "pretty stupid public--tion....-the f<-.cts v;crc
wrong or dubious

I considered this whole thing to be a very

unploa.sajit parphlot" (Tr 17976).

In reply to tho question, "Isn't it true that through the momoq
ship in the Girdle of Eriends you felt tha.t you gained addition'1

influence with Party Circles?", HASUtiS stated, "Perhaps throu^ the
fcv

fa,ct tha-t I know one or another of those persons, I v^as given p

'

V.

of contact. You have to know pooplo and kriov.fing people is

•1,-V

.•HirA' ,

\v ;

banker's business" (Tr 18235-18338). In an earlier interrogation of
EASCHB the dofonaant onphasizod the utility of the Circle in torms
of tho influence of its mombors in the Hasi Party (®xh. 3838,

NII3 15645, DB 158, 3 35). EASCIIS admitted that at the Circle meetings
\

• /
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ho horlrd spoochos ty Himmlor on Eimnlor'p "hobV, tho investigr.tion

of heredity Pnd tho study of one^p pneostora (Tr 17959),

suhrait

tliP-t dcspito tho defondP-r^tU doiicc.t© phrrsing of these subject
titles, these loetu^'os ooiold hpye "boon little else than SS blood Pud

soil doctrine (Tr 17959).

Furthermore, tho dofondont admitted

attending at least one lecture "by Otto Ohlendorf" concerning Gthnologo/-'

and archeology in tho Crimea (Tr 17960).

From the ^insa.tzgruppon

Jud^ont it appears thP-t Ohlendorf e activities in tho Crimea-;ovo
inuch more those of a "busy hutchor than an prchoologist, unloss

'

tho digging of mass gravoe rosultod in tho discovery of v/ha.t
calls "Gothic remnants".

From tho evidence it sooms likely that

during the v-'aj- the menbore of tho Circle of Friends had very '.ittlo
illusion about tho "cultural" ends vhich were pursued ty tho

Hoichsfuohror SS, Himmlor,

It sooms a little more likoly that

•Vi'

Circle of Friends was informed about tho security situation in concen

'fi

tration caiips and among foreign workers (Sxh. C~l42, NO 5637, DB 158,
S 2) tha.n about the history of tho Bayeaux tapestry.

In a hearing before tho commission, the vritnoss Lindoraann testi

fied that he porsonadly derived economic benefit from the fapt th^-t ho.
I

was a mombor of tho Circlo of Friends (Tr 5578).

lindemann ^Iso

declared "I definitely remember seeing Mr. Hascho in SS uniform"
(Tt 5583).

Nofv-jriso counsel tried to suggest that Lindemann v/as con

fusing EAoCHS with Meyer, but Lindemann accurately testified to
JHASCKS's rank in 1938-1930 (Tr. 5584).

Concerning Exhibit 2815 (NB 135, D 57), which roportod on

Kra-nofuss' eulogy of Hoydrich, RASCHS grantod that ho was. p'aosent

whph this oration was given because ho romombored a locturo on ibct

with colored lantern slides given by a Dr. Schaeffor (T? 179o8-17969).
In tho view of the Prosecution, HASCKS's explanation that ho could

'k'.'.

recall tho colored lantern slides on Tibet and isnot at all suro
. -,>*

tliT-t ho paid any attention to tho lecture by Hoydrich ie simply

.-oostoroue. Tho death of Hoydrich waei headline news all ovor tho worlds

V

including C-oOT. n tho
Er-P"fuss^ tostl^
monial to this dear dopartod •brother
surely noro notahlc in tho
year 1942 than a conton^jcraneoua laaturo on tlen topegrapl^ sf Tilot,

-m

^ vfv^;
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III.

HASCH3 rnd tho Drosdnor Bank's Pinnnci?M Assist^.ncc to the SS

(SupplomontP-ry pp. 9-12 of Pf^rt l)
Svidonce in tho Prosecution c^sn-in-chiof ost-^'blishos tho-t loe.ns

for the SS nnd its ontorprisos tof^-lling in oxcoss of
wore ctpprovod "by the Vorst?ind of tho Dresdnor Benk.

30,000,000
Such loms wore in

raost c.-^scs gre.ntod without eny guRrentoo except' ? doclerp.tion of HinroLcr,

BASCEB end Mayor worn tho priraarv edvocPtos of such Icons within the
Brcsdnor Bank.

On the nart of tho Defense i t is now contondod thr-.t tho

SS loa.ns were principally handled "by ilaSCHB's associato Moyor, nov;

deceased.

It is also asserted that credits totalling more than Si'I

30,000,000 are more trifles which pro'Vidod only negligible assistance

to tho SS.jPinally it is contondod that the Drosdnor Bank had no road
possibility to reject grants of credits to the SS.
Tho'mtnoss Erna Borchardt, secretary to Vorstand ncmb-^T Meyer

and an oirployno of the Drosdnor Bank for 20 years, stated that Moyor

ordinarily discussed SS loans beforehand vith Dr. HASCE3 (Tr 15597);
"ti. IferUt nado you boliova that-Dr. Bascho
approved of these loans during conforoncos which
you did not attend?

A,

I learned that from business prvocodures.

Dr. Meyer often v/orkod together v/ith Dr. Pa^cho
because he did not knov; as much about banking a.s
Ra-sche did and ho often talked with Rescho.
1

often hoard hira say, 'I have to t.aik this over vrith
Ra.scho,^ For the rest, tho relationship between
Meyer and Rascho conparbd vdth other Vorstand
nombors, was a relatively good one,"
While Gootz a.nd Overbook had violent arguments with Moyor con

cerning the SS loans given oven during the time when tho Roicn wa-s

collapsing (Tr 15600) , no difficulties arose botwoen Moycr and rAS(KHI
and indood thoy associated together constantly (Tr 1560l). RASCK3

himself granted tha.t there was a posslblity that Moyor had aiscussod
the SS loaiB with him (Tr. 17927-17928).
•iif

Concerning tho security for SS loans, tho defendant stato:; taat

p

there never wa^ reason for misgivings.

vHion the Drosdnor Baric could

only obtain a. "so-called guarantee of the Roichs-fuohrer SS.....I

^ 18 -
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shared Mey©r's legs-X view, thP-t iti th© Third Reich t.he-'t wse "to "be

considered equal to ^ guarantee from the Reich itself " (Tr 17931).
He further stated (Tr 17933-17934)*
"A hank, and our© too, would hother ahout the
internal affairs of an enterprise only insofar as

it v/as necessary for the Judging and liquidating
of the credits.

We had to find out to what degree

we wore safeguarded or how the money was to "be
repaid, and we had to find out such things as

'Is the business partner

spcculPtor or a cheat?'

There wan no reason for any such misgivings in the
case of these SS ontorprises and so we had no
reason to demPvud further information."

Howoverj tho defenso v/itness Othograven pointed out tha.t the "7orsta,nd
considered tho SS loans particularly carefully because these were

"public" loans, and the loans wire contrary to the usu»l business

policy of the bank (Tr 3470C-24701). RASCHB also granted that there
was a "certain amount of cool reserve" v/ithin the Iircsdnor Torsta-nd

concerning tho grant of credits to the SS (Tr 17925). Pressed on
cross-examination to explain why there v/as opposition to tho SS
loans, ho declared (Tr 18229):
I regarded them as bank transactions of
an ordinaiy nature.

Well, then, you weren't unwilling to have those
loans made, wore you?

A.' I didn't s?^ that,

I said that fundamentally

I was against tho meddling of g W'ornmont in private
business and that from tho economic point of view

I did not like this ^activity bub from the point of

view of private industry I could not find ar^ objec
tion to them.

They v/ero gaaranteed and they were

paid off.

Q. Well you dirln't oppose these loans, did you?
A.

In one case or another I probably made some

remarks opposing them but you have seen from the
minutes that tho Vorstand e^iprovod them.

1^. When you opposed them did you oppose them
because they v/ore unsound credit risks?

A.

No, according to my opinion they v/ere.not

unsound credit

risks.

And you di-'ln't onposo them because you sus

pected that there mi^t bo something v/rong with 'those
SS economic ontorprises either, did you?
A.

No,

I did not.

-
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Q.

And you didn't oppose the general idea

of maMng loans to the SS or its enterprises,
did you?

A. No, you could not do that.
after all, a State organization.

q.

That was,

Well, wore you unwilling to mekC' those

loans?

A.

I should have preferred to see the SS remain

outside of private industry "because they v;ere com
peting vrith mo in my own field."

On the su'bjoct of the possi'bility of refusing loans to the SS
EASCHS stated "to refuse such credits in principle, possibly "because

of an opinion, was to all intents and purposes, inpossible in the

Third Reich. Not only the people ccncernod, but the oank itself
would ho.ve been involved

" (Tr 17927),

It does not ^pear that

EAsCEB's declaration on this subject is con^lotcly accurate, since
the non-"7orstand director Werner von Richtcr has deposed that the
Dresdnor Bank rejected a grant of credits to an SS company to

finance the rc-manufacturc of clothing, because the old clothes

to be ro-manufactured vrere blood—soaked a.nd indicated murder (®xh, C143,
NIB 15646, DB 158, E 3) . If a Junior executive of the Bresdner Bank
could, without even securing the .f^proval of the Vorstand, reject

such credits, it is quite apparent that the entire "Vorstand of the
Bresdner Bank could refuse SS loans for the very simple reason.th.-t
mm/

the security offered was unsound. Even the credit application forms
which the Bofcnso has introduced into evidence indica.te th^-t the pri

raary concern of the bank v;a^ security or guara.ntoos for loans, and
under Item 5 of the credit application forms, detailed information
on giarantees was requosted (eASCHE Exh. 241, Supp. BB, B 8-ll).

There can be little doubt that the salient fact about the SS
economic enterprises wa.s, in economic and caccounting terms,

Y

vjorc ^abor i^ntonsivo enterprises. Even the most cursnry examinr-tion
of thcso companias must have disclosed the typ©

and quantity of labor

2j Those forms were siiiiply preliminaries, Br>":sdner then inve
ga.,tod and reported on coL-panios requesting major
_ ^0
Reports of credit investigations,
13 y?
BB 15S, E 6l), arc in evidence,
•
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which was "being "employed" in these firms.^ 'Dven iUSGES did not
dare to deny knowledge of the use of concentration car;!p inmates in the
SS enterprises.

In response to a question from the Tribunal, the

defendant replied "I did not know for a fact that thoy wero eri^iloycd
but I assumed It

" (Tr 17939-17940).

Although upon his direct

examination IlASCES stated he could not recall any discussion in
Vorstend m-ietings of the use dfrforcsd labor by concentration canp

inmates in the SS plants (Tr 17935), from the evidence in the Prose

cution ca.sQ—in-chief (Sxh, 2881, ITID 13633, DB 149—B,

13) it cappOcj:s

that oven the records of the Credit Committee of the Aufsichtsrat

show knov/lodge of such use (Seo also Exh. 2867, EriB 11446, BEB 149—A,
B ll).

-

The defendant, presented with the documents shov/ing his working

' relationship to Oswald Pohl in the matter of SS credit grants, simply
observed th.at these documents exaggerated an almost nonw-existont

relationship. Among other things, confronted with Bxh.^ 2825, (hlB I0120-Aj
BB 135), V7hich was a letter to Pohl, 15 August 1941, RASCHS observed
that this was an unsigned copy and he did net think it had been sent

(Tr 17920).

6n cross—examination he repoa-tcd "I assume that the letter

was never sent off."

However, the Prosecution has; introduced 3xh. 3839

(HID 15592, DB 158, B 38) which is a lettox from

to Bfi-SCHS on

the samo date transmitting a letter of introduction to 5P

in the Baltic countries,

v/ith such conclusive evidence,

RASCHE admitted tha.t Pohl had provided him v/ith letters of introdtictinn to other SS loadors (Tr 18232).

Generally Pohl hs a. witness hag a.tten^ted to repudiate his state

ments and affidavits concerning the working, relationship with EASCHB#
Wg think wha.t hag been sa-id about Pohl in the Prosecution brief on

Brail Puhl is Fpplicable to Pohl's repudiations in the RASCHB case aiso.
In any case, we think it ir.^ossible for this affiant to withdraw such

ij

Conrpare BKh, 1921, HID 1458-3, DB 152, B 5 - v/hore the first fact
noted in the report of the Reichsbank on the DB3T v/as the enploymont
of concentration cair^ inmates in that SS company.

-
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statements affirming EASCtiHl's ppTticipation in pnd approve! of

grants to the SS, as are contained in Exh. 3676 (KID 12825, IB 142,
E 2?) ajid Exh, 2825 (cited ahove), since those axhihits consist of '
docoment^ contenporary to the events.

Concerning Exhihits 2935 and 2936 (DB 149—C, B 57, 72), which
deal

with the credits granted "by the BElfe Prague to an SS enterprise

in Prague, the Bodenamt, UASCIE stated on direct examination, "from

the whole correspondence it can "be seen that this was on iProf, Meyer's
initiative (Tr 17947),

As Judge Magulre accurately noted at this

point, the correspondence was primarily between Hoberg of the SS and
Kowotny of the BBB, rather than Meyer (ir 17948). As Idie evidence
•I

on spoliation in Czechoslovakia, has disclosed, EASCHE was chairman of
the Yerwaltungsrat of tha B33 and supervisod the activities of
Howetny.

Prom all tbf the evidence t^cen together, it appears that Meyer

and RASGHE vjore the prima.iy exponents of SS loans and that Meyer, who
1,handled the loans in dota.il, rolled upon RASCHS's support.

It also

appears that more conservative members of the Dresdner Bank Vorstrnd
did not like loans to SS concentration cairp enterprises (See

Borchardt testimony cited above). As von Richtor has observed, RASCHB
did not fall into the group which opposed those loans (Bxh. 2867,
I

KID 11446, KB 149-!, E ll). The split in the Dresdner management
over the SS loans corresponds to the division along Party lines
which has been noted in the evidence concerning the investiga-tions
1

'

of the Borraann Ba.nking Committee.

The enployment of slave labor by the SS WTBA enterprises was

found to bo a s'tbstantivo crime by the Pohl Tribunal .(Tribunal II,
Case 4) among others, Pinancial aiding and abetting of sieve l--bor

practices by the SS, in the form of grants of credit exceeding the
capitalization of SS enterprises, is pIso p crime. Por similar

activity Fiink was convicted by the IMT (Trial of the Mo-jor War Criminp! (

-
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Vol I, p. 306), RASCIETs position in relation to the SS loans very
closely approximated that 01 I.G. Farhen's Schmdta ip/ho \ja3 convicted
for participation in spoliation transactions because he was a Vorstand
nember particularJ.y nell-informed about such transactions anu because

he exerted extraordinary influence in Vorstand meetings (Farben
Judgment, p, IO6). I'here can be no doubt that PuySCiIE v;as. particularly
uell-informed about the character of the SS and SS economic enterprises

and that RASCiiE, as spohesuian for the party and for the Vorstand in'the
Dresdner Dank,exerted strong influence in Vorstand sessions.
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IV •

I

COUi'!T VI_-_Spoliation in Austria

(Suppleiiiei-entary to pp. 53-55 of Part l)
IV,

Spoliatiye_Activities in Austria

Although R:i3CIIE in direct examination stated that he was dele
gated uith Ileyer to aryanize the I.-erlcur Panic because PASGIE was to

act as a bra!:e on i.Ieyer (Tr 17169-3-7170) ^ upon cross-examination he
Tjas" completely'' unable to give any reason why Pilder, then responsible

for Austrian affairs, was not charged with this matter (Tr 18254)•'

/,

However, pursuing the defendant's logic a little bit further, it

would seem that Pilder, mIio was not a Party meuber and not an So
member but was a representative of the conservative element in the

Dresdner Lanic, would have been a much more effective curb to Lieyer's
"rashness" than ruiSCHE,

be subsiit that. PulOCIIS and ibyer were delegated

to carry out the Hitler-ICepplor order to aryanize the Austrian sub•siciiary because Pu\5CI!i"j and Keyer were suitable for such tasbs.

Concerning the Uajolrowitsch corrGspondonce, RASCHE'on direct
examination stated that the documents indicate that ho was stalling

the Jewish real estate proposal of the Gestapo Chief (Tr 17181-17182).
However, on cross-examination, RASCrlE had virtually no recolloctioh
.V

of conferences vjith Rajalcowitcch.

Ho granted that there might be

further corrospondonco between Rajahowitsch and himself (Tr 18^56-18257),
N•'/'

LJ

I..

oUch additional correspondence is contained in Exhibit 3846 (13 4247,

DE 158, E 65). According to a teletype from the Handolstrust ifest,

to PvASCHE's office in the Dresdnor Baixh, in January 1943, Rajakowitsch
wanted to aiscuss the Jovjish real estate project with r.^lSCPIE and Stiller

in the following week. The defense witness licose, in discussing
Exhibit 3190 (HID 6774, 3B 148), stated on cross-exraaination that
the legal memorandum (iiropared in Ihrch 1942 by Looso) was occasioned
by the visit of an Austrian aryanization authority who came to RA3CHE
tfVv

with plans for the disposal of Jewish realty (Tr 26246-26248), It
appears that the dofondant r-AGGIH far from rejecting Rajakowitsch*s.
proposals took thoni very seriously indeed.

V

R:\SOIffi pointed out ditring his examination that ho had vory
little to do \jith the aryanization ox Bunzl-riach and that his

activity consistod merely of referring Drosdner clients to the Reich

authorities in charge (Tr 171o6-17lG7).

On cross-examination he

assorted that tho Bunsl-Diach property v;as taJccn over by the iiontroHbank as trustee (Tr 1G254--1G255).
Both Prosecution cuid DijfcncG docximcnts shoi: that the Kontrollbank

v;as a sub-participation of the •Drosdner Banic in Austria (Dxh, 3!l>4-5>
BID 15628, DE 158, E 62j rhiSCjD hxh. 26A, Supp. BE, E 69; PfiSCIIE
testimony, Tr 18255).

According to a momcrandum of the Reich

flinistor of Economics tho Konti'ollbank \jas the "collecting agency for

non-aryan industrial enterprises" (Exh« 3C/i.5, cited above).

This

same memorandum notod that "tlnrough tho aryanization tasks the Kontrollbanl^ OTjns the majority of shares of Uunzl u, Liach A.G.", an enterprise
valued at RII 14,000,000.

The dofonso e'itnoss Rafelsborgcr atto;:pted to establish that tho
Dunzl and Biach holdings nero transferred to tho Kontrollbank as a con-

scquonco of a purely commercial transaction, concluded in Switzerland
(Tr 24684-24606), However, Rafclsbcrgor on cross-examination dis
played surprising ignorance concerning this transaction. Although
ho Tias tho principal aryanization authority in Austria (as the
Vienna Gau Economic Adviser and the Iload of tho, "Vormoeg'-nsvcrkclir-

stollo"), ho could not say vhothi^r tho shares of the company wore
hold by tho Austrian banks bofcro the contract was concluded,

ihis

was especially strange sinco he had boon concornod "i.ith tho Eunzl-

Biach contract bofcro

the negotiations i;oro concluded.

It would socm

uhat the first stop in arranging the traxisfor of shares would be to

locate tho shares, Rafelsborgcr did grant that according to usual
practice those sliarcs would bo dopositod v/ith the ban]:s (Tr 24687-24609).
On cross-examination the defense witness Rafelsborgcr provided

further xnf'ornKition concerning tho conduct of aryanization in Austria,

^ 25 -
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w

He adriii'fc'bGd "bhsi't E.iVSCf]E uas t/cU av.'3X0 of "fchc functions of his oun

(pLafclsbcngcr' s) offices and that ru\SCiIE Imcu tlio nature of tho
Kontrolibanlc's business (Tr 2/^GbX-2/i.oCj2),

Ho also affirmed tnat a

substantial part of the LaonclorbanZ: "icn's' (the prosdncr subsidiary
in /lustria) business nas the (jrant of credits for cryanisataon, given
to a purchaser i;hc othcrvjisc could not acquire Jo\.dsh property
(Tr 2ACQ3).

RISCIIE attempted to minirdso tho importance of securing the
confiscation certificate for the transfer of the Kern estate in

austria,

Iskcd uhctlicr it I'jas a routine transaction in his offico to

call up the

ferlin, and arrango such ''forfeitures" ^ he replied

"I told you that t-o ccntactcd any authority yjo ucro ashed to contact.

That is all I can tell you" (Tr 18P56).

Evidence introduced by tho

Defense in roply to the Prosecution case-in-chief concerning Austrian

spoliation activities and ovidonco produced in Prosecution rebuttal
has served only to supplomc-nt the Prosecution casc-in-chicf•

It

appears not only that RAoCIIE engaged in a courso of conduct in .iUstria
designed to transfer Jov;ish property on tho basis of discriminatory
laus but also tliat the Drcsdncr Danl: maintained a participation in an

Austrian banlc nhoso principal funct5.on it t/as to act as adininistrator
V"

of soizod Jeuish properties.
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V. SpoliativG_activitics iu_Czochosloval^a

(Supplcnontary to pp* 55-58 of Part I)

A.

Gorman Plans and Policies for Occupied Czcchoslovild-a
The Sudeten Dar-k llotes

According to the uncontcstad evidence, nhon the Grrmans occupied

the•Sudeten area, they compelled the exchange of previous legal tender,
Czech Crovjns, for Roichsme.rk, IVith the Cro;;ns thus acquiruo., the
Gornian Govprnmont set up an account at the .Czech national bonk*
y

The funds of this account xsaxo thereafter used to purchase Ozccn

industrial enterprises in Uohomia and i.Ioravia, such as the Poldihuottc,

and in pajancnt for the Zivno Gudoton coal holdings. It 'was contendod
by the Dcfonso that, although the Germans in no T.ay tool: over a port
of the Czech national debt (lClJ!n.L krrh, 70, 1Cl;.^IRL Doc, 168, DB II

E 4-8,4-9), the use of the Czech Croens by the C-criae.n Crovcrnnent Mas
natural and equitable.

As rhiGCIIC stated (Tr 17620):

' "A banl: note is, legally and economically
speaking, a statement of debt. If a bank issues

currency, then it cues tl at sum of money to the,
people v.'ho hold the banl: notes, I'hc bank doesn't
issue tliis currcncjr gratis, but receives compen
sation for it. In the last anal3'"sis this compcn-

•s.rtion is \iork done or production.

If these notes

.u-o r-ithdra\/n from circulation u'ithout compensation,

then in my opinion, but you can have ofgurik.nts on

all these matters, the baric rculd have been cro-ichod
unjustifiably b^'" the -amount of the initial compen
sation for the b.ank notes,''

PuiSCEE's argument,^ houevor, ignores at least tuo facts. First, a
national banic issuing the currency of the foalm is not in the

position of a private bank issuing bills and notes cr letters of
credit, 17hen a eountri?- is off the gold standrxd as Czcchoslovalcia

uas (mUL testimony, I'r 16699-16700), the only obligation of tho
national ^.anlc to the- holders of banl: not^s is the issuance of nd\;

piccQs of papers for old piuccs of paper: that is, bhoro is no such
thing as the right of rpdc::nption in "gold, The roal support for
currency not backed by gold resides in popular confidence in tho

value of currency as a medium of exchange and in the level of goods
l/" lAJIIRL prosontod substantially tljo sa.ne vicu (Tr l5690"15691
-
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jind sorviccG oconomically produced by tho iosuing state#

admitted by lODrJlL,

Tliis \.'as

Furthermore/there is a vast difference bot\;ocn

the use of currency vithin the state and the presentation of a sub
stantial amount of notes by a foreign government,

lliis is the differ

ence bot'jccn internal obligations and foreign debts.

Ihon the German

Government presented its claim 3.n the form of these baiilc notes against

the remainder of Gzcchoslova/.:ia, -i.iithout giving an^diihing in exchange,
the Germans rn'oro

thon claiiaing the proportion of goods and services

vhich the Gcrman-acquirod banJ: notes represented compared to the
totaJ. currency issue of C2Gchoslov:d:ia,

Since the Reich economy at

the time nas also based upon a fiat curroncy issue, not supported by

gold or foreign exchange, tlic only obligation i.iiich tho German Govern^
mcnt undertook in issuing nov; Roichsmaa-k for the Sudcton area

uas tho cost of printing the iieu r.uichsmea'k iii paper and Ink,

'.Riile

tne total currGiicy i.ssuo of the ''Greater Reich" \jas increased, the

a^iciant of goods ..ind services v/as incroasod equally, so that tho val-uo
oj. money v;ithin Germany did not decline.

fhe ecxonclaat IS^IRL uas prosontcd \jith tho follov/ing question
V

from the bench (Tr I569O-I5691);
"Q. "'oil, adtnoss, suppose the United States
i-^d a hundred million dollars in paper money
outstanding^ anti another country a'ov.ld talco
one-half of the United States, and thon malcc
txic romodning half rodccm all the h'andrcd

r-ullion dollars north of currency, foulcl

you say that is a regular transaction?

Honor, tho example is rather extremej

novortholoss, I tl:inl: I cari cxiplain tho matter
ever for this example, ilov;, in the balance

of tho United .States

. . ,

currency is a liability.

This
liability is oi;nod to the pcoplo in possession

»tr
i/
o r toofthe
suchbank
curroncy
prosunts
tne.o
bill
ofn
cxcliangc
it is
mnr.

11°^/^

their *

nilrr!

araount to thu credit of tho

inhabitants of tho

l present their bills at tho sorao

to put it to the credit of

either in a lupo sum or in comtransaction.

cold It doesn't
-^-s thoy
to pay ittoout
6ole,
va-dcGhave
anynot
difforonco
the in

"• 2u

National Banlc of the Unitod States.

If

they T.'ould have to pa^'- it out sor^o difficult^^
aoulct -•'a'isc.

Q, Yes, but paper currency, -..•itncss, hr.s
eventually to be rcdcoitied, tliit is, out of
taxes or other funds v.hich the issuing govern

ment gets, and T.'hci'o you deprive tnat issuing
government of half of the \;csj.th - its terri
tory - then its vxans to reduce snd to redeem
that arc cut in t-w-o, aren't they?

A.' No, Your Honor, the National Danlc docs
not live on the vcalth of the inhabitants. It
ha,s a.sscts nhich cover the liabilities —in tiiis
case the KaticnaD. Bank of the United States

T.'ould, in my opinion, find itself in the position
of a limited share company that sells one of

branch plants and reduces the turn-over by half.
Cut on cross-examination Kclirl abandoned this faulty analogy

and faulty logic (Tr l'JoCi5-l6u86):i
"Q

Suppose after Munich the Gci-mans had

taken over ninotcon-taionticths of Czcchoslovald-a

and morcly left Prague and ats environs in Czech
hands as an independent state. Suppose they
car; iod out the same Id-nd of currency conversion
for ninotoon^-ta-onticths of Czochos?.ovak.ia. Is
it youi- c::pert opinion that the Czech economy

v.'ould not hwc boon dan.agcd k" the presentation
of a claim of appro::imatcly nineteen-tuentietns
the national currency iscr.cd by the German Govern
ment as the holder of that currency? Isn't it true
that at'out nineteen-trcntioths of the goods and

services cf Prague, under those conditions, could

be commandcorod by the Gorman Government?

A. .....in this extreme case uhich you

described just no\: X don't thiiilc it 'i.'ould have
been fair to make such a solution as you suggest.

In legal terms, the prcscnta.tion of the money claim at uhe
Czech National Bank r;as an act of spoliation arising out of the
occupation of the Sudotonland. The violation of lar; consisted an

changlhg the legal tender in the "Sudeten" portion of Czochoslovrlcxa
and in utilizing the procoods of the exchange of i.ionoy to devaluate
the currency of the unoccupied part of CzcchoslovsJcia in order to
acquire properties in tli^ rcm.iindcr of Gzochoslovalda vithout tho

m
•' t

payment of substantial value therefor. The crime is analogous in

nature and effects to the German clearing account transactions aitli
occupied territories.
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(Supplurncntto px3, 67-70 of Pr.rt l)
C,

4<2£uiGition of_thcjSuclctciTlo.nd_Lr.inches of^thu^EEDj. ind Zivno
^_thc_Drc^dnor Ei^:^

The Prosecution his contondod that the brinchos of BSB ind Zivno
located- in the Gudetonlmd •icro tilcon over

the Drosdncr Bi.nlc

pursuant to plans prepared long before the Geriiin occupition.

The

Prosecution has niiintainod that the transfers, •.;liilc perhaps legal
in form, resulted essentially from pressure and coercion placed

upon the ouncrs of these properties by the German Government, tint' '
govornmcnt acting in the interest of tlio Erosdnor E.-^nk,

'.

Purthcpmoro

as the evidence shons, the acquisition of the branches vjas .'.cquirod
at no cost to tlic Drosdncr BarJc and v;as dc.siQiiod as an integral part

of the plan to acquire the BED, Prague, and Czech industrial partici
pations by the DEE,

Hone of those assertions is refuted by the
'J
. i'

Defense case,

Dvoracok, in exhaustive tustinony, subjected to meticulous
cross-cxamin:ation j^y the Defense, steadfastly maintained that very
sti'ong prussunc compelled both the Zivno and DEE barfcs to dispose
of their audeten holdings;

"Banco Kunich and especially since the 15th of

K.rcn, r/G uero constantly 'under pressure, uic! rc
hae to consider this question in our calcuJ-itions
" (Tr G24G),

^ "I can only say that a.'o never v/ould have thought
Oj. the saj.0 of the branches unless the .Sudetcnlind

X,
tnc

occupied
think that the
management
of
even
afterbutthe1 occu.p-ition
of the
Sudontcialand,

triod to find anoM^hcr solution in ordor to avoid to

00 put at the mercy of the Drosdncr Dank,,..,"

(Tr 11026-11027),

MSCIIE uaa unable to deny the G:;istcncG of such px-wssuru upon Czech
pcrsonnol (Tr 1C279),

Dvoro.cok pointed out that the Zivno Eanic h..d had the GXpcrienec
I SiM j'

of selling its branch in Vienna to the Drcgdner E.:uik after the Gormn
occupation or austria,

Conditioha thon uoro identicc.1 to the conditions

imposed by the Gorman occupiors In tho Dudotcnland.

The main bouok

in CzcchoslovaJcir. \:".z unr.blc to nir.intr.in contact r:ith its cnplo^ocs,

Jons rjid Czechs, in the brr-Jiclics of the occupied territories, .uid such
employees n'cru subjected to discrininvcion and pcrcocution,

Tho Etrcsdncr Bcailc nas designated by the Reich Government as

the exclusive piirchascr for those Czech bank properties (Tr 8256-S257j

8183-8184.)« R.'iSChi: "explained" the exclusive purchasing rigJits
which v;Gro given to the Dresdnor Bank by the Reich by stating,

ingenuously, that such rights meant that only one person cculd
negotiate at a time (Tr 17202),

Tho defendant further stated that

those exclusive permissions ^.'G^o given by the Reich authorities \,'ith
tho motive of preventing financial difficulties arising frcm ill-

considorcd purchases by Gorman banks (Tr 17203),

Ilouever, as

DvoraccI: cxpl^aincd upon crosc-cxaniination by tho defense counsel, tho
experience or the Zivno Bank was th.^t Dresdnor directors ini'oruod

Zivnc representatives that, \.'hothor they lil:cd it or net, negotiations
must continue bece.usc the P.cich rlinistcr of Econo^nics had decided

that only the Dresdnor Raid: had

norinission to crrr*"" on negotiations

(Tr 8200),

Nootzcl emphasised the sario fact upon cross-oxs.niin.'.tion h
wA)

dofonso counsel (Tr 11026-11027):
"Q,

Do you not Inow th.^t the documents wMoh

the Prosecution introduced show ouite cloorl;' that
directors I"Ov;otny aiio. Iloclzor wcro sent to Berlin
for tho purpose of tho sale and that both those

gontlcnion ontorcd into negotiations ••ith the
Dresdnor Thank without boing Influenced in any

,

i.'ay, ant-, that particularly it \:q.s much later

that tho Reich Llinistcr of Bconomics was approached
for permission to conduct these negoti.-.tions?

A, All I can say is the.t shortly aftor October 10,
that is after tho occupation of the Sudotenland, 1
"i-'as ordered as tho representative of tho Prague part

of tho BB3 to go to the otidctonland branches with

'•y colleague Konzlor and to conduct negotiations with
^eg.-iTd to the tald.ng ever or thu trajisfer of outamounts b^'- tho Sudotcnl-uid German Leail:,

y few da-rs lator, in Rcichonbcrg, I v/as told to

my trip and to go back to Pi'aguo because

tho Reich ih-nistor of Bconomics had decided that

S^^i:'™Ccntractinghpar:^_in nucstion_\7Ciiid_bc
"

>

1Vk

I •>•••

Although the Defense sought to ostr.blish th-.t the Dresch'.or Dnnlc
nc.G eppro.?.chocl by the Prague DrrJ'.s --Jici th .t Drcsdnor *.;r.s rcquL-stcd to
purchase the Sudeten branches of the Pragiae banlcs, r.-^SCIjU hinself
denied tliat there '.:as ^.ny attc; pt by the Czech nain banl-:G to dis

pose of the Sudeten branches before tlio Gerr.un occupo.tion,

Is h.'iSCIib

stated^ prior to the. Goruian occupation, the Prague banlzs needed
their branchosj .iftcrnords they no^lon^cr noodod the branchos
(Ir 1G277).

rhiSCIiE also admitted i.'hat the documents introduced by

the Prosocution case-in-claiof clo:r'l3- slioncd, i,o», th.-.t plwanning

for these acquisition: took place in_thc_sunmor

Dcudc_cpnfe-r0nc0s (Tr 174.50),

lie merely asserted that h^ became a

party mo those plans "more or less bj'* accident^', as a result of his
sports activities (fr 17A50),

The defendant furthor .admitted that a

"difforont trend of thou^it" arose at thixt time, ::'hich v;as "to p'Orticipato

from Germany in the Jvscompto Dank in Prague." I

It has boon contonded by the DcfGiisc that the acquisition of the

DEB brea^chos n-as an act of charity on the part of the Dresdnor Bonlc
/

tonao'ds the main BED office in Prague, because the condition of the
branches v.-as bad (Tr 174-56, 17^i9, 17205-17204). In fact n.iSCIIE

stated that the BED v;ae bujfia-upt, and therefore the Gorraui Dcich v;as'.
very norriod about Drcsdncr acquisition of interest in the Cudotcn

Dr^.ncLcs (fr 17203-17204.), These assertions arc of cotu'so completely

fraudulent, and tjicy are refuted in the contorapcrarj^ documents of thp ^
Drosdncr Oanle estimating the condition of the LED and the DEB branches

.

•

?<;

• i'5

in 1936 (cited in Part I, same soction of this brief). Is rioctzcl
st.:^.tod, the BED vas a going and profit.ODlc concern in 1937 ra:id had ho
/ ifj

intention of disposing of its properties (Tr 11019, 11009-11010, 11017)
It has also boon ccntondod by the Defense tliat the legality of
tno transfer of EEB branches is established b^" the fact that a
sovcnty-onc-pagc contract in good legal fohm ijas drann up bot\'oon the

Drcsdncr iiank .and the DEB (ni\3CiJE Exh. 2, DD IV-.D., E 1-71), Although
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the contract on its f.'.cc discusses the tr .nsfcr cf -.sceto U'.d li

"bilitics in

busincss-liho -nd ccmcrcira r ishioiij it is h-j:-c;l7 to

be C2:pectcd th~.t duress, fro.ud, .iid imdcrv-.lur.tion cf KSB osscts -..'ould
--ppe.-r on the surfocc of the docuncnt.

To think those things hrve

been Gho\;n -ibund-.ntly in the Prosecution ovidonco \.'iiich locks bcliind
the foria ci the contract.

The ccntroct itself is conspicuous for

:.iiot is not mentioned uid for some of the things it omngod.

The

bnsis of voluotion of ossots ond liabilities t-'og ri.adc occcrding to on

interniOdio.to Drcsdnar

oudit (Section II of the ccntroct, cited

obcvo; SCO Iloctzcl testimony, Tr 11019), Furthervaoro occcrding to
the contract, tho voluc of accounts rocoivr.blo t.ekcn over frora the
B2B OS o.ssots u.os doprocic.tGd by setting oside rosorves to cover tucsc

accounts,

Is i cetsel pointed out, the Drosdncr Fcaf: dotorndr-cd the

amount of dcprccir.tion by fixing the amount of repcrvcs (Tr 11019) •
ilo basis for evaluating tho c::pcnsivc real estate prcpcrtics of the

OEB is shov/n in tho contract in any \;?.y; merely a flr.t figure is set
forth,

lie pajnnont uas made for tho good a-ill accruing to a going and

established ccncorn (Tr 11019),

The DcfcriSC has assorted that tho

-absence cf good i/ill uas in port ccvapensatcd for "by talcing ever

pension cblig.-.tions of BEIl br.^Jich craployccs,

licu'cvor, it appeajrc that

Drcsdner Banic dismissed all Joe'ish oinploycos uho constituted a vory

largo porceiitagG of the craployccs, and. it did not provide pensions
for such cmploycos (Tr 11019; sec also pgh,

cited above, E 55-56).

of the contract,

According to .article 30 o-f tho contr.act, the

Drosdncr Danl: fixed reserves to be set aside for ..:ccoaant£ rccoivablc ^
at o.bout 60h of the value of thoso accounts receivable, anci Drosdncr

v;as entitled to receipts on such accounts regardless of vhetner the
rcGorvo oxcocdod tho auiount neodod for'resofvc in fact.

The contract

as prosoiitcd J.so i^.ofos substantial participations T.'hJLch uero
transforrod ff-om the BED to Drcsdner Bank (Tr 11025),

i.nrcover, the

W'l

Drcsdncf Banli aras ablo to acquire a substantial influence on the DKIi
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Prague through the simple -dcvide of passing certain accounts roccivablo
in the Sudotonland to the hE13, Prague, uid acting as a trustee for the
receipt of procoeds of such accounts receivable (Tr

• Thereby

Drcsdncr controlled in good p-jrt the financial status and '.jcll-bcing
of the BUB, Prague, at no risk to Drcsdnor,

As R."iSCIIE st.?,tGd ropcatGdl^?", the ruin prbblcm in deteri-dning
payment for the transfer of branches uas the evaluation of the BEE

branch accounts rccoivablc

(Tr 17207, 17A55).

submit that, vindcr

the circunstancos of this transfer, power to dotorrdnc the evaluations,
as Prosecution evidence in the casc-in-cliief establishcc!, resided in

and was exercised b;;'- the Drcsdncr Laid:, Furthurnoro according tc tnc

evidence in the Prosecuticn caso-in-chiof, it vjas simple to uncorvalue
such accounts roccivablo because riian;y of these assets ucro amounts frca
Jeuish enterprises in the Sudotonland,

that these debtors were-unreliable,

Drcsdncr could and did

Inasmuch a.s

to counter .

aryanization cIiargcG in scin^ way, had asserted that the BED had

numerous Jewish clients before Drcsdncr took over, he was unable to
deny that nuracrcus Jewish accounts receivo.blc wore cmded on tnc

books of the BEB hranchos in the Sudotonland (Tr 1C53C-1C539)''Q«

If the LEE had considorablo Jc".;ich clients

in "che Sudotonland, then, at the iimc -..'hen the
branches wore taken ever, didn't they -S,so ha.vc
consadcrablc Jcwdsli accounts receivable?

^

A.

I can't say that just like that,

have-to look at the bocks first.

I wauld

It's to be assuv-vcd

oj-.at t.icrc wore some,"

To

cur position perfectly clear, the Prcsecuticn

that even the payment of a fair price for the ELE branches i^culd xk
no way justify tne commission of .acts in violation of the rules cf
bclliger^^nt occupation •:herc tiie transfer of private pi'opcrty
ccmpcllod by pressure and duress. 'The violation of the rules of

ccGup..tion iiiiplicit in o, forced transfer is iag/mavatc-d i.'Iicn the
tro.nsforou not only receives benefit •.:ithout payment, but develops

furtlior claims against -IJio transferor. As the evidence his est-.blisbod,
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tlircugh the brcinchos traiisr.ction and b;- nojjis of the blocked v.nrl;

transoxtion, the Drcsdnor kanlc acquired a substantial interest in the
Czech industrial enterprises, Poldiliuctte and Erstc Bruonncr, and also
ultir.utcly took over the BEB, Prague, in its entirety.
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(nu.:)
The, hlochcd IIcj*:: Traiisaction

According to the Prosecution docur.1cntwi.r7 evidence introduced
in the cosc-in-cliiof:

1,

Drosdncr EanI: tool: over the oudotcn brvUvchcs of the nCD -.nd

got in addition pn;:;n":icnt of i, CO,000 and also win unspecified

anount in Rcj.ciisuarl: (.C::h. 3077, lOLI) 13^62, DB ll/f.--!, B 2$u)
2»

The officlwil exchange value of £> 00,000 at this tine,-

at a ratio of 1 to 12, uas aaaroxirjnitcl^'' Pi.I 1,000,000

(Ihch, 0-145, HID 15661, DB 150-0, 2 10), hoirovcr, tlio
Dresdnor Banl: obtained poruission fron Kchrl to purchase

10,000,000 blocked Lnarlc i;ith tho £. 80,000 (Bxh, 3077,
cited'above),

Tills is clear because, as Ilcrbcck's ncn.ior.anduia

noted, blocked ;Lirk ".ero quoted ?.t one tenth of tao official

Rcichsnark rwitc (hxh. 3077, cited abc.ve).

) . ,r
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3,

V.'ith PlI 10,000,000, at a r.ito of 1 to 1.2 plus, Drcsdncr

acquired 125,000,000 Czech brovais (Soo Kclirl tostincny,

on the rato of exchange prior to the Gornan occup:.tion of

Bohonia-toravia, Tr 16695, 15607), Por 125,000,000 crouhs
"tho Drosdncr Ban!: uill obtain a 25^ niinorlty of Pcldihuctto
.W

sliaros a.iic! shares of the hrsto-Bruonner Inschincn"

(Bxh, 3077, cited above),
4. Tne Drosdnor Barl: thorofcro, iathcut__p^;in£ a pfoniiiG',
obtadned fror.i the BBB:

(a) The Oudoton branches of the DEB,

(H) 25^ of the Pcldi share, capital,,
(c)

255^ of the Brucnnor Ua.scliinen share capital.

iurtaerr.ioro, the Drcsdnor Ban}: ras .iblo to proa'ido the Gornan Rgich
v.'ith h 00,000 of val-oa.blo foreign exchange. It should bo observed
that tiwOse calcu3.wXtions ignore the additiornl sum in Roichsinark v/hich
tlie KJL provided.

iiijtiiM.k

PciSCIIE deeply resented tliis l:ind or;'dn-nlyeis. Ho sti-ussed that tno
entire trnnsnction v;cls dosiCinod tc f^dilitntc the fv.lfillr.icnt

oho

obligation cf the BEB, Prague (Tr IS296), He preferred tc ccnvert
h CO,000 at a rate of 1 to 10 (Tr 1G29C), .Vnd then hC preferred
to tahe the Sudeten ixurk-Czech crcun fate cf exchange (uithcut

explaining hen' the rate fcr the ccnversicn cf the Sudeten banl: notes
in an;;- applied tc a transaction betuecn the unoccupied remainder cf
Czcchcslovalcia and the Reich) (Tr 1C29C-1C29S). Purthorracrc, upon

cross-examination FfiSGI-iE attomptod to stress tno eist^notness cx ti-<_
BED branchos tr,:\:\saction and the Pcldihuette and Jjrste-xjruenner

acquisitions (Tr 1G300),
s

ilovjcvor, oven Eolirl gi'antod that the ccnversicn rate cf h
tc Rid uas 1 tc 12 (Tr 15710), And in R.'iSCIIEis direct examination,
raiSClIE had stressed the "inseparable connection" bctoecn tno acquisi
tion of the BEE branchos and tln^ acquisition of p-jrticipaticns m
Poldihuctto one. Ersto-Eruunnor (Tr 17190),

f> .'P

Vi '

'

\
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V-

V,

;

Swli^tivG i^ctiviti^s^in CzccIioslcvrJd.a

D. licv tlic Di-osdncr_3ar4c Tcoi:__ovcr tho 3EB,_IV-guo.
(SuiTolci-.icntary tc pp. 70-77 of Part l)
ijvidoncc introduced in the Dcfcnso case and in tlic Prosecution

rebuttal documentation

ricrcly strcngtnojas tlic Pi-csccuticn's con-

tonticnsj as i^undocl upon tlic ;;.atcrj*.als of the Prcsccuticn casa-in-

ehicf.

Kclirl testified on cross-c::aninaticn (Tr 16927):

•'Q

I nant tc tall: about the DEB, Prague.
said, the German interests supplanted

tno aritish end belgian interests in the
a,rc
you narc tinvc tne Belgian and British interests
in tho BED ancunted tc one-third or loss of the
share capital of that baifc?
A,

Ics.

Q. ^AirthcTraorc, noren't such interests
accjuircd '03.' the Drcsdnor EanI: onl^- after 15 ).arch
1939?

A.

I thirilc so, and I thiif: I testified tc

t:i.at~ effect.

^C, Didn't the Droadnur Eanle talzc control
if tho BED physicalljr on 15 i.arch 1939?
A, I couldn't say but shortly after that

ruiSCIIE attoDptod to negative von Lucdinghauscn's assumption of

control in the Bx^E, Prague, cn 15 Larch 1939, by pointing out that
von Luodingnauscn v.'asrB e rcgul.u-'ly appointed a.nd therefero could

not sign for one xjED (Tr 17A7A), Ilon'ovor, he conceded that v/hat
Hoctzol sav; yas "outvjardly'i correct (Tr 17A73), Iicyevor, hoetzcl,
i;hc y,as a airoctor of the BED, Prague, before .and after tho transfer
of control to tlio Drosdnor Dojik nas not libcly to bo docoivcd

"outvrard" appearances. Dcotzol as a yitncss agreed that von
Luedixugnauson had no legal pcinrs, but this did not provent tho
exercise of control for the Dresdncr Panic in fact. As EA3CIIE admitted,
a-cn Lucdinghauscn •s aiapcaiMncc at tlie BED in Ihrch 1939 merely ccn-

x.^rmud ov; Luoc.ingm.usen's plans made in the previous 3'"o.-r tc acguiro
control cf tile LEx: for Dresdncr (Tr 17A7A). Bctuoen the time nhcn

Luoeingnausen ..,ppc..rod at the BeB, Prague, uid tho stcclchcldcrs'

3b -

m

Iiri»'WlSaiiteAA

mooting cf ib.y 1939, the Icacling directors cf the BSD, roilchonfcld

and Locb, v/hc T.'cro Jo\jisli, resigned frcLi the nanagc:.iont (Tr 17^82)
At the time of the stocldiolders' mectilng, tjlicrc ti.u capital c:f the
BEB v;aG raised to bo a.cquircd by the Di'osdncr BanI: mc. •\;herc hASeliE

^.•as elected Chairman of the Verualtungsrat, the Cresdnor Banl:
possessed neither legal share control nor lcga.1 maai?.goncnt riglits

in the DEB,

18302),

Nevcrtlioless BASCIIB presided a.t the "aeoting (Tr 18301-

The ch.uige of ccntrol in the Vori;altungsrat a-as cci'ifirmcd

in the shareholders' meeting, according to lIASCiiE (Tr 18302).

The

defendant offered no oXj:lana.ticn for ho'.; the change in ccntrol h'-d

occurred prior to this confirma.tion (Tr 18302),
deferring to the fact that th.c former sharchcldcrs cf the BED
refused to ^Tarchasc the

issued shares cf the 3BB after the

BEB had come into Dresdner possession, rh^CJIE .assorted that tliis
resulted from

the predominant

opinion

that tl ere '.;as

no point in paying good money after bad" (Tr 174-79).

This assertion

is complotcly inconsistent adth the defendant's statement that the

acquisition cf tho BEB, Pra,guc, resulted from Dresdner's desire tc

rehabilitate a real Gui-man institution (Tr 17<479),
Dresdner

If tjio poa-erful

v;oro merely undcrto.h-ing a rchabilitcticn action, it

L'culd ccci.i tlmat the nev.' BEB sh.o.rcs Liust have boon very desirable,
Dvorace]:' s statement that the nca' shoeros of BEB a'crc not toJcon because

Czech anvestcrs refused to finance the new German acquisition, uiicroin
tlicy r.'culd oxercisc no influence, soem.s a little more plo.usiblc

(S:d:, 3094, i.ID L434.S, DB 144.-B, E 365, 368),
ai.-iong the •..icrc fantastic defenses presented tc counter tnc Ci.iarges
hero aaas tho assertion that the BEB v/as a German institution, by uhicli

the defendants Kelirl md .TLiiGCIjE i.ieant that the pocpl«- a-crking in the

jjEB spoke Gv^rm. :-. ud t?

1-.nguago of bcoldcccping v/as Gcrv.avn,

Apparently in the yovr 1948 tho defend uits had forgotten the iiur^.-iberg
laws, because it io clear frcm the ovidoncc tliat tlio t'^p directors of
the BEL a'crc Jenish and th.at numerous cm.plca.es cf th.e Bl.B mere Je\.'ish,
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It socns probable that tliis iiaportant pra't ci the personnel of" the
LUD did not considor itself tied very closely to the Third Roich,

Pnrtherricrc, all of the pccplo ncrld-ng in the BED tjcro Czech citizens,
regardless of their language, and the institution itself nas incor
porated .-.ccording to Czech Ian,
The

"xtion cf R.'iSCIiE and his assistants in taking control of

the hEB, Prague, by force, i.e., backed by the poi.'cr cf the Gerv.ian
.irr-iy, is in cl^ar violation cf Jirticlc IJo cf the Hague Ccnventicn.

call the attention of the Tribunal again to thx Hcrsk-Piydrc

transaction (referi'od

in the Farbcn Judgrcnt ..-t pp. b9-92)

\.'hcrc, nithcut initial seizure cf the conpany (nhich cccurrod in the

nBlj case), the simple device cf increasing capital tc gain a r.iajoritj'"
in the ccr.ipany v;a,G adjudged an o,ct of spoliation in Case f.

-

-

V.

Spoliativc^/xctivitics in_CzQchcslcvcMi;i.
L,.

Or£c,nisa;oicn_ai:ci_Pcli.c;2 cf_tlic_LE3_undcr__tho__ccntrcl_cf
iii-Z-iliz -ticn_

(Supplci:iont.i.ry tc pp, 72-77)
Tho evidence has shcvjn thr.t EAiSCIlE boccimc Shairman of tlio

Vorv;altni:{;,"srat of the BliB promptly after the Gcrnan cccupation of
Bohcriia-l.oravia ai:d that Tw-'iSC'IC never relinquished tliis positic:: until

the Genvians \.'oro driven cut of Czcchcslcv.?-ld.a,

Is EASCJIE has testified,

a Vorvialtungsrat under Czech lau ccmbinod tho functions of a Gorman
Vcrstand. and an Aufsichtsrat (Tr 1714-7).

Chairna.nship of t'lis bcd3'-

obviously gave Pu'iSCxSI ultimate and full ccntrpl cf the BID, since a
Vcrstand ercercises final control cf business r.ia.nagoucnt, and an
Aufsichtsrat exercises tho pOTur of supervision ever aanagcacnt,

Ri'iSCilC has affirmed th?.t

the leading pars; nalities in the

v-.riaus branches and subsidi.u'ies in tl.c boulc (Drcsdncr Baric) -..•ere
:',lua3''s ver}' carefully solectcd by no, end insofar as it caioe \;itliin

ny sphere cf \.'erk, I introduced then to their jcbs myself (Tr 17133).
The nain contention put forth b' • the Defense in response tc the

charges and evidence establishing extensive and obviously illegal
transfers cf Jei;ish property in Bohemia and I.icravie. \;as a denial cf

imc\;ledgo uid personal pcTticipc.tion in ojryaniz.rbion activities.

Discussing ti e LBB Di-Bnnual "Iryaniz.aticn Report'' (B::h, 3095,

laD 13463, DI3 1/4-B, B 370), the defendant stated (Tr 17632):
"I can only sry that it displeasos ;.io. Its
uholc pliraseclogy I regard as ecaiggeratcci, It
is a very obvious effort tc hicn up the inpcr-

vanco and extent cf the person publishing the
reprrt and tc bring ,it into ccnscne.rce mith
official uid Pr.rty ideologies

Thus tiiis report dvcs not allc.; one tc drav;
ang'" clear ccnc.br.sions regarding the actual
state of affairs. I c.m't cliccl: on tho statis"
tics hero, Th^.t mas a. a:\ttcr tha.t crnccrncd

Prague but they sc^m a .:.c t^. be just as

exaggerated as' tlie rest ci the contents cf
hiis re pert,"

Iloi.uvcr, Defense mitiiosc Ranzlcr, '•ho approved "ohe .iryaniz vbj.cn Report

in ev.v.stion, stated that -uBl st.-.tistics '.re ver^^ rcO-iablc (Tr 23000).

-
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Kcuizlcr also cbsorvccl that the report ras sent to appropriate offices

in Berlin and that he thoughtRASCHE nuet Inave received it, although he

could not he sure \;hothor RASCIjE read it (Tr 25oC5).

Frcn the general

tenor of tliis uitness' testimony, it "becomes apparent tlio.t Kanzlcr

sought in every possible v/ay to relieve KASCxIC of responsibilitjr.

Therefore, these statements and concessions in cross-examination assume
very groat a'oight in the opinion of the Prosecution, .hi3C:IE Mmsclf
implicdl3- granted that he h.ad received the Aryaniz.ation Report T/hon ho

testified he "'could stud^'' it for the first time really" nhon it

appeojred in the Prosecution document boclc (Tr 17631) •

PAijCIIE repeatedly denied participation in and loiorledge of all

specific cases of aryanization in Czechoslova-cia (Tr 17670-17677).
IiCT.'cvor, he ad:a.ttod th t there nas a special group of people in the
v.'hc dc.alt mainly nith aryanization prcblcms and "correspondence

took place in seme l easurc botijecn me and these people, but I did not

have an cvor-:'.ll picture of that set-up" (Tr 17630), His recollection
concerning personal .activities in specific aryanization transfers

T/as remarkably bad.

For cxai::ptlc, ho denied any prTticipation in the

flagrrjit expropriation cf the propert^^ of Jev/ish ovaiors of the

Butcnia enterprise (Tr 1763h| B:di. 3101, HID U632, DB 144.-B, E 397).
But it appears that he v;as quite e'ell inforned bj'' the BEB concerning

the ar3aaniz..tion of this company (Lxh. 3065, HI 7920, DB 150, E 94-5

Exh. C-152, HID 14591, DD 150tE, E 21).

Presented uith Exhibit 3066 (HI 2925, DB 150, E 95) in ccnncction
vjatti L..:jiabit 3097 (DB 144~B) uhcrc he was informed tli^t tuc fracnds

cx ..xs a ad been given letters of introductiory promising aiTanazaticns
in CzGcncslovakiaj R/ioCiH; obs-wi'vcd that this uas a normal part of
banlving business (Tr 10309),

Asiied ^diether he had over expressed an

intention to aryanize a firm cf -.vino merchants iit Prague (Tauber

and xhscjxol), R.uJC.I; reca-llcd nothing (Tr 10309), But in a meeting cf
tlie

Crc( i'g C.r.nittec in Prague, "Dr. Raschc c::prcs3Cd his intention

te ir:b.^rcGo one Dcrtr:urE branch in the ar'^eaniznticii" of T.auber and
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and Fischcl (Exh, 3867, i3D 13917, DB I5C, E 96). r..:SCIiE ccald net
recall ^:ith certaintj'- the nature of his discussions v:ith Karl Ilcrnann

Franl: ccnccrninr^ the Loo Czech Ccnpan^, but ho thought tho.t ho haa

been socking to arrange a "ccnbination" (Tr 18311) • Is Exliibit 3808.
(a 1C38, DB 158, E 97) discloses, he did not discuss a "ccr^dDination"
••..ith Franlc at all, but ho did discuss the "dojudaization'* of tiiis
ccnpan^, 7..i3CiiE couli not rer.ioi;bor the arjanizaticn of Spire and
Sens, a large Gzcch-Jcuish paper fa.ctcrj'', but the Prosocuticn has
boon able to introduce a correspcndencc betv.'cen Il.\SCIIE's office, tnc

LaondorbanI: Hion, and the Ilandolstrust f'ost, uhich shcvjs cooperation
uith the C-estapo to obtain largo portions of the shojrcs of this

coupon^ v.'hich hx"! been seized, and v.'hich funthor shcns zeal on tho
part of oJ-l parties to obtain a substantial share in the ar^'anization
of Spire (Bxh. 3869, LID 155^8, DB 158, E 98).

It is ncto-u-orthr

that IL'iSCIIE \:as the superior of all parties to the ccrrcspondoiicc.

The defendant could net only net recall the ar^'aniz .ition of
Kornclith, but v;as not certain hoi; tliis ccniXLny noxie i;as spollce
(Tr 18312),

is a letter fron BED to R

6

1S4.0, rcvc -ls,

-..'as fully infcrnod of the stops T.liich h."d been tnheii tc -ry^S^c

Kc rnolith, an enterprise valued at RL l6j.000j.0W (B::h. 3870, i.ID 13671,
DB 158, E 104.),

ordcrs of

In the saiuc letter it is observed tha.t

director Dr, Ro^sclie nc have registered in Berlin -n

interested party, i;hc is a front-line officer. "Tc have hinted that
.•.n application night be roconi..endod vith Gauleiter Jurj^" (Exh, 3870,

cited djcvc).. Six days later RTiSO.jE's office inioriacd a prospective

pm'cliascr for Kornclith, von Koch, of the ncasurcs to secure political
a.pprcval rhich rruld be required before von Kcch could ta::e over tnc

Jev/ish enterprise ncrnclith (BxTi. 3871, KID 155A9, DC ^58, B106).
FulSOijE's ncricry c-iicerning Czech aryaniaaticns cax only bo des
cribed as an ccxecdingly convenient one.

The ^csccuticn subrdts that

the v.idespread ar^'onization .ictivities ccnductod by the DBB mador tho
direction ci tnc o.efendant R.\SOhJ ccnstituted violations of .xtaclec

4.3 ai.d 4.8 of the Hague Regulations and c ufjtituted orcgr u .atao

- io -

activities contrary' to the basic roquironcnts of tlio laws and custons

cf '.arfaa'o gcvorning niilitary occupation.

«•
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Spoliative Activities.in Czechoslovakia
F. The Kehrl-Rasche mission,
li

Poldi'huette and Erste-Bruenner

(Suppleniontins p. 78-80 of Part I)
Very little in the vay of defenses to the charp-es
based on the acquisition of Poldihuette and Erste-

Bruenner was presented in the course of trial,

RaSCHE

emphasized that Poldi had plants in the Sudeten terri
tory and therefore it was not a purely Czechoslovalcian

enterprise (Tr, 17465),

However, it is well establish

ed th^t Poldihuette*s main plants were located at

Kladno, fifteen kilometers from Prague.

RfiSCHE argued,

nevertheless, that Poldi and Erste-Bruenner Maschinen-

fabrik were "German" companies and therefore acquisition
of these enterprises by the Reich (ultimately the Her

mann Goering Works) and management in the interests of
Germaai war production was justified.

RASCHE agreed that these companies were trans
ferred as a result of the BEB branches transaction

(Tr. 17463-17466).

He also admitted that the syndicate

contract gave control of the coLiCany although the 25^
interest held initially by Dresdner Bank alone would

not have meant very much (Tr. 17469).

The defendant

was not quite certain whether a trusteeship for the

Reich was formulated from the very beginning.

By the

end of January 1939, the purchasing contract with the
BEB had been concluded; however, the syndicate contract
whereby real control w.iS gained over Poldihuette was
not concluded until after the occupation of the so-

called Protectorate (Tr, 17469),

No substantial

evidence was offered by the defense to refute materials
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introdiiced In the Prosecution cuse-in-chief, -which
showed thot u determined attempt to acouire additional
Poldihuette shares, particularly out of J"e-v^;ish po-

session, was successfully carried out by ICehrl, IhiSCHE
and Pleiger.

The defense presented some slight alleged proof
in the form of affidavits

to establish that Dresdner

treated the owners of Poldi capital very well in pay

ing e2:cessiv6 prices for shares.

However, Prosecution

rebuttal documents taken from the

files

.J

of the Eeich

Ministry of Finance, establish that these acquisitions
were made very cheaply indeed.

A file notice of ^he

Eeich Ministry of Finance, 25 February 1939, observes
that the Dresdner Banj-c did well in acquiring Poldi
and Frste-Bruenner because "due to existing political
pressure these participations had been bought at a very

low price".

"The Eeich Ministry of Economics had

charged the Dresdner Bank to carry out this transactl. on
because some time ago the Eeich Coinmissar for the Credit

System had advised the Dresdner Bank to take over in

the Sudfctenlend e2:isting braxiches of the Czech Zlvnostensk-- bank .

.

.

and of the Bebca . . .

as well as

to take care of all future transactions connected with

both of these Czech banks" (C-180, NIB 15636,DB 168,
iv.

E 24).)

This document established both that the ac

quisitions were advan-^ Qgeous and that the transfers

were due to political pressure.

Furthermore, the docu

ments shed additional light upon the origin of the
Zivno and BEB branches transaction.

The same Exhibit and also Exhibit C-179 (NIB

15635, BB 168, E 17) prove that Bresdner's acquisi-

•v-
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a

^ •

tions were intended from the beginning to be made
for the benefit of the Peich and

that Dresdner was

merely acting for the Ministry of Economies,
other file note of the Ministry of Finance,

An-,
S6

October 1940, observed that the parcha. ses of Poldi-

huette, Erste Bruermer, Bruenner-Waffen, and Skoda,
for the account of Kelirl-B.HSCHE, were based on
ethnical-politicel as well as economic-political cir
cumstances.

•n

It was decided "to preserve rjnd to

strengthen Germandom in the Bohemica-Moravian economy,
and thus to have the Protectorate economy shaped accord

ing to Greater German patteriis" (Ezh, C-183, NXD 15640,
DB 168, E 38).
Dresdner Bank remained as the trustee for Poldl

and Erste-Bruenner until well Into 1940.

As the

evidence in the Prosecution case-in-chief shoves the

offer to sell these properties to the Hermann Goering
^^orks first m;ide by Kehrl in December of 1939.

In a

file note of the Reich Finance Ministry, 9 lanuary

1940, Kehrl's offer to the HGW was noted and it was

observed again that the purchases had been made in a
jaanner exceedingly favorable for the Reich.

Kehrl

insisted " . . . the purchases were made for ethnical,
economic and especia>lly military-political reasons"

(0-164, NXD 15639, DB 168, E 4£)i

Evidence in the Proseq'utlon oase-in-chief has
also established that RnGCHE was the chairman of the

Verwaltungsret of Poldi from 193.9 until shortly be
fore the end of the war.

The management of Poldl, in

addition to producing fine steel for the Germ/m
jiw'?'

effort, employed foreign workers.

I •

-a' iV •"

This appears from

yis:i

'^•':y
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Ezhibit 3862 (NIC 14635, DB 158, E 89).

according

to tills docunient, Ei-lSGHE, in laly 1943, requt^sted
a booklet entitled "Experiences with V/ork Allocation

of Foreign Workers in Euhr Mining".

RaSCHE had at

that time emphasized that several firms were interested

in this booklet, firms employing foreign workers,, in
cluding Fold! and the Skoda Vi^orks.

Questioned on this

subject in court RaSCHE at first had no recollection
#/

(Tr, 18303).

On re-direct examination he seemed to
a

remember that this was purely/research and educational
'

pamphlet.

On re-cross he admitted that the author of

the pamphlet vjas a man who really emploj^ed foreign
workers

in a

German mine cond

then RASCHE asserted that

he never read the pamphlets but just passed th; m on

{Tr, 16539-18540).
The Prosecution concludes th..t the Initial in

terest in Poldi and Erste-Bruenner acquired by the
Dresdner Bunk resulted from coercion upon the owners
of the shares of the BEB in the form of the some kind

of pressure which resulted in the transfer of the BEB
branches,

Assuming that the occupation of the Sudeten-

land was governed by the rules of worfore, the initial
transfer was in violation of iirtlcle 46 of the Hague
Regulations,

In any. case, the subsequent acquisition

of lewish-owned shares

through the devices

of confis-

cation and exproprication, vvhich took place in occupiecl

Bohgimia-Moravio, was clearly illegal as prohi.bited
conduct under Articles 43 and 46 of the Hague Regu
lations,

The conclusion of the syxidicate

greement

after the occupation of Bohemia-Moravia effectuated

Wi: • •' •

-/•'

iW..
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the control of the Reich over these Czech companies.
As the documents from the> Reich Ministry of Finance

observed,' control resulted from the application of
"political pressure".

Such transfer of control under

pressure wss in violation of i^rticle 46 of the Hague

Regulations.

Furthermore, under the management of

^

RASCHE the Poldihuette company itself engaged in
additional crimes in the employment of foreign labor

of the same character as labor employed in the Ruhr

mines, (i.e. slave labor), and in producing critically
needed materials for the German war effort, beyond the
needs of the army of occupation.
V,

Spoliative Activities in Czechoslovakia
F,

The Kehrl-Rasche Mission
2.

Skoda and

Bruenrier~Waffen

Defense document books for Kehrl and R^SCHiE

b: ' ••'

present virtually no evidence on the transaction
•whereby

the German Reich and the Hermann Goering

¥Jorks acquired the Skoda and Bruenner-^Vaffen enter
•«g.

prises, with the exception of a few affidavits which
observe generally th.;t Kehrl and Ri-.SCHIii were men of
very good character in Czechoslovakia,

However, the

✓

Prosecution witness, DvoracekjWho participated in the
"negotiations" for the transfer cf shares in these

companies, was able to describe vividly the circum
stances under which the transfers of interest oc
curred,

After March 15th, 1939 Kehrl came to Prague on
behalf of Goering to take over the armament concerns;
•

•

*

we were forced to a transaction we would never

have gone into independently",
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"l^lien I say 'we', I am

speaking of the whole Czech group of stockholders
including the Finance Ministry" (Tr, 8487-8768)•
Upon cross-examination by counsel for Kehrl, Dvoracek
declared (Tr. 8490);
Do you mean to say that Kehrl ever
acted toward you or the Zivno Bank
with violence and

threats?

That was not necessary.

I have al

ready told you that he did not do so.
I t was enough that Mr. Kehrl said please

on behalf of the Belchsmcrshal Goering,
I want such and such, or on behalf of
Goering, I forbid such and such. These
words were uttered, on the Prague trips,
etc.
I realized that when Mr. Kehrl,
who embodied this enormous power in his
person, put it in such a form anyone
could understand i t " .

Referring to the convershtions in Sramota*s restauraht

where the final arrangements for the transfer of Skoda
and Bruennerr-Waffen shares and the creation of the syn

dicate agreements woie made, Dvoracek testified (Tr. 849e.-e500):
"0.

.

• • Mr, Dvoracek, can you give the

nature of the conversations and the in

cidents which ^ocurred in the Restaurant,

with a minimum of background?
A

I shall limit myself to a description
of the decisive points in the Restaurant

Schrommeter (Sramotu),

Mr. Preiss point

ed out that in spite of the clear major

ity relations in the Czech group syndi
cate arrcngemonts were demanded which
presupposed a majority and that that was

in contradiction to the autonomy recently
proclaimed by the Germans.

Mr. Kehrl got

excited, jumpod ' up and went out.

Mr.

RaSGHE rushed after him and brought him

back.

I am telling about this incident

atmosphere in vhi oh
negotiations. Under
this pressure the syndicate agreement was
drawn up. iVe did sign It because Vve want
to characterize the

we carried on these

ed to keep a certain influence in the

management of the two companies, to be
Informed on the basic measures, even if

we had little to say In decisions
vir
tually nothing, because the Czech members
of the administration were not told about
f,

the military program".

;;

"

f'
";A'

Discussing the conversations in Sramota further,
Dvoracek obser''^ed (See also Tr, 8493-9497)
(even after the transfer of Bruenner-Waffen and Skoda
shares had been arranged) the Germans did not have a
majority in the Bruenner-V/affenwerke or in Skoda, but

,in the syndicate contracts they demcnded rights which
were due to the majority.

That was the big surprise

at this moment, because that was the basic difference
from the syndicate which v^e had had for tvjenty years

with the English and the French « .

In reply to

the question of counsel for RaSCHE whether, before
Goering*s demands for Skoda and Bruenner-Waffen had
been presented by Kehrl and RiiSCHE, Director Outrata

had approached EhSCHE in oi-dof'

to sell Bruenner vfaffen,

Dvoracek answered (Tr, 8501):

"Certainly not.

There would have been no

.sale if there had not been a definite

order from Mr, Kehrl, in the name of Field
Marshal Goering. This order come directly
to the Finance Minister, Dr. Kalfus, from

Mr, Kehrl with the reiaark that RhSCHE would
handle the details,.

Outrata, first of all,

was a very able General Director, and secondly
he was a real Czech patriot. You can "tell
that from the circumstance that in May, two

months later, he fled to London and was in
our London exile gover.nment under President
Benes, where he was Finance Minister,.
,

•,

Dvoracek observations on Outrata and Outrata*s pur

ported approach to R^SCHE to sell the shares of
Bruaner-Waffen stand in sharp contradiction to

•RiiSCHE*s testimony,

RhSCHE explained in his direct

examination that he received the first idea of pur

chasing Brucnner-Waffen and Skoda shares from Outrata
of Bruenner-Waffen (Tr. 17490):

"This Mr. Outrata came to see me because he '
heard of this trend of thought being pursued.,
and he addressed me in connecton with that,
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and, he said he T:as hinsolf interested too in af>guirin,'7
Gcrmn participation - that is. in his ct.ti conpany, the
Bnienner-'.'affon. and v:Yiy v:as I proposins; to hiy Skoda
sliaras; for if I --crG to bu7 Erucnncr-Vfaffahercs instead

then at the sar-c tino I v/oiild bo accjairin^ si;-ultanenusly
Sknda shaj?cs in acqnirine Bruonner-Traffen shares, because
he still hold the largest part of these-Skoda shares ehich

had been turned in hy Schneidor-Creuso-t, and he held then
in his o-.,Ti conpany,"

(Sec also, Tr._ 17)490-17)491).
-.nd just to riakc his point clear B-3GKj stated again that "Horr Cutrata,
the Director General of tlx; Brucnner-.Taffon had vorv specific interests
of his oval, because v.hat lie r.'as trj'-ine to do v;as in a nanncr very
sinilar to that practiced by the Poldihuctto and Drs^c Biucnr.or

i'-aschinon, to establish cross connoctinns v.ith Gornany after the Czech
amy had coasod to exist" (lr 17ii93).

.i.t another point, honevor, rt*SCP] ho.pncncd to r'ontion tli-t Outrata

i.ont to -./ngland, and docoivinp his Gor]'ian co":radosj Oatrata never re
turned. to Gornnn Gzechoslovakia,

Ilvenbars of the Tribunal found that

a little, bit strange. (Tr 17)i97) j

"JUTG.j ii-GUIRj* Tos, fell, did I understand that he
got your help .to'go to dngland and docoived you as to
t:ic p'-rpose for-.-hich ho v;cnt? *

riTii ,3o ]1 .SGhl: ^-.''oll, Your Honor, I r.:,ally-vasnH going

to^tostif;jr on this subject, because it really -vts a"

private natter, referring to On.trnta hin,seli\ Per a fe^

nonths he collaborated very closely nlth us, and then ho
4

11.S

hxE vafo had tal^on ill and that it uas noces-

sai:^^ for her to undergo an operation by an .English sureoon.

riTIT.oo R., ,CH..; It -vas in Jun.: or JuO^y of 1933^ Xmr Honor.
isn't it rather renarJaablo that tho

ha.vo Gcr;-.an participations
1 4.1^9
.n.. •ihoda .crks and anxious
in the to
Bianennor-.Taffen
''forks should
''^nths -after the -vatter vms closed - got to
..ngland and r-fused to cr;n.o back?
n ^

vTO

n

T o**f

ra

,,

4-1-. ^

1

.

, .

v*4

♦-'X

u V'iUl UX'•i • f V-••'iA

/vJllVO

01 i

.ITiT.JO ]:..Bj
rinark-ic! back
-.-antand
to con.c
baelc, the'
Uit ladios
his vdf-,.
..'aut1\to cone
sor^otln.os
arc didn't
n.oro ob-

stin-.to than the ncn and, therefore, their decisions
prevail."

'

- ^2.

: 9.-:.^
m

e-'.'

%

The Prosocution found IL'.SCir^^s oxplanation that Oiitrata's

bohavior T:as a result of the tjilfulnoss of his "vifo equally otranr^o

Ih.SCHi finally adnittcd on cross-cxanination that perhaps Outrata
T/as not roally so intorostod in establishing "cross connections"

(Tr I830li) :
"A.

Outrata "aade the counter-proposal

regarding BruGnner-.7affon»

Q,

And this nas because ilr, Outrata

v/antod to establish 'cross-connections'

bot-vTcen Czech and Gernan industry-?

ie Yes.

Particularly arranging for 1iiG

placing of orders.

Q, Mot;, I.ir, Oitrata then r/cnt to Ungland,
didn't he?

I alreac^'- said that he v;ont to England
•ani that his trifoj probably because she r/as
afraid of r/ar, didn't riant to return^

Q, Non, ivir, ih^vSChh didn't you ordt one
significant fact about Hr. Outrata?

''diion he Tient to "ingland^ didn't you shortly
thereafter find out th'^.t he bocanc a
ninistor in the Bones Cabinet,

That ho

bccane a minister of ccononics in Bones
Cabinet?

A, That happened later,
Q, Hori much later?

That is undoubtedly correct^ but
I found out about it much later..

Q, And you think ho stayed tliorG be

cause his rdfo liked the Anglish climate?

A, I never said that: I just this minute
said th^t it is ny opinion that she rias
afraid of the war,"
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iitiiniiMTmii. Mil I

The dofGndant'Kohrl disputed the description of the conver
sations at Sranota according to rdiich the agrocncnts for Skoda

and Brucnnor-'rraffon r;aro reached.

He naintained th-t his dealings

rdth Kalfus v/ero very nininal and tliat no questions on the Skoda,
Brucnnor-.raffGn transaction renaiiicd v.hen iho pai'tics to the
transaction sat

to a social luncheon at the Restaurant,

Horjcvcr, no adnittjd that one of the topics of conversation at

tho Rostaurarrfc confcrGnco ivas the final approval of the syndicate

agrocncnts (Tr 15936). Since the syndicate agrccpicnts TToro the
key to Goman donination of tho concciTis, final aporoval of those
contracts appears to bo not so insignificant as ICchrl r;ould havo
us hcricvc.

Kohrl also admitted that a short tino before tho

luncheon took place he ••rc.nt to tl^ Czoch MinistiT of Finance and
pcrsonaUy »confirnod'> ICalfus' approval for the transaction

(Tr 15752), Contrarily at another point in his oxruaination,
i-.Ghrl stated that he never tallccd to Ikilfus (Tr I6932). Kohrl
mxntainod that tho nholo nattor of securing Kalfus^ approval
"••/as treated casually. Ho transnitt'cd his dcrnnds indirectly and
hoard virtually nothing fra.i Kalfus. Questioned in rorc detail

about this casualnoss^ tho defendant ICohrl finally granted, at
I*', •*,

least by inplication, that his negotiations vdth ICalfus uoro
nicro oxtonsxve than he had first incUcatod (Tr I6?3i|-16935):

p.

one point in your direct ox-ajaination

I-

'

of'tl-io luncheon

gV'
Rn+ n+ oL'

oo-?a'

ni +1

'

(That is spelled, for the record,
ff

everything had been decided,

feint in your cxar.ina.tion you
approval nas still nissing

vrn-i
^•/hich
account is correct?

Slcranota.

No\7,
.

I
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,

m;

,n,

7>1"

' ;

•H

. •

'•*

•

r\', •

A, They're both correct.

Hb-v, an agrccnent

lir.cl boon roached in nriting^ and the Czechs
said they had to sabnit it to Kalfus, and

that's v.'hy I askod hiravhothcr ho a,grGod,
and h. said lie did.

IJov;, if yen v;ant to have

it quite specific, it r/as not a. hendrod par—
cent conplctcd, bit ovorything v/as caaDlotod
except tho agrocnont of ICalfus.

Q, You considorcd that, then a norb forr.ality?
n. Yes, I did because ho v/as agreed to tho
natter in principle before.

Q. Oh. he had agreed to the natter in prin
ciple before.

A, ^••cll,

^

*

.

ho vjDuldn't have allorrod the

Zivno to negotiate tho. things at all if he
Zivno noaildn't negotiate a.'ith

iL.uUi j Tvutnout his approval in principle.'

"Q. Oh, yn'd noan ho aporovod but it hadn't
boon con-.ninicat-;d to you before — vou hjst
laier about it?

.-

-

A. I !:no-' about it because Cadok told «c
so.

Q. 00 tnrough Gadck you vrorc haviii;? pro
longed n:.'gotiations rrith ICalfus, -Aa Gadck?
•i-

that I tliinlc I talked
throe or fair sontoncos
to Gadck altogether,

and he, tho s.anc to no abcut th.o success.

Q. .oil, yai nust have talked again a second
.get K..lfus« approval on the

•f;.
firsli tino you norcily cora-ainiCc.tcG your request. Isn't tint true?
-'i

I have given every

nost ccnplcto detail pcs-

-u'ord
5""^passed
e-'emnr.tion,
ncntioncd
alr.ost
abait it I in
direct cx.ojaina-

' that
M
testinony,." an not ablo to add anything to

It is jorth obsorving that at this point in his oxanination
chrl sh.tGc. that during the conversations at Sranota the one out

standing poani on ^vhich agrocnont had not boon roaclnd uas Kalfus*

'-pprov.-l. At another point in his oxanination as rjo have ind.icated,
he sh.tv^d that tho one outstanding point on ivhich agroonent had n,et
oo^n rc..ohcdias the approval of, tin ^-ndxcate agreonent. Such iiicon-

sistencies tend to strengthen Dvoracokts version of this conference.
-

j.i

Iflllllt I

••

• U.,

-

^

H» Vt»*s ?. ^ 'Xfci fPfs •

iidong other things Kehrl described the dispute

in Sramota in very much milder terms^than Dvoracek.
According to Kehrl, Preiss "made some critical re

marks concerning the autonomy promises of the Fuehrer",
• therefore, I
and I

interrupted my discussion "with him

sat down in another corner of the room, and had

a conversation with Germans" (Tr. 15753).

At still

another point in his examination Kehrl dexiied that he

had moved at all.

He Just became quiet and sat right

where he was at the luncheon table (Tr. 16935). EaSCKE
offers still another version contradictory to Kehrl*s

in details (Tr. 17496):
"Herr Preiss maintained certain somewhat

strange statements and opinions of his own.
I knew him in that respect; and- I knew in
most

cases

there v^es

a

hind those strtements.

certrmn reoson be

He Vv s always follow

ing up a certrin plan or pursuing a certain
objective. In this instance the thing didn't
turn out well because Herr Kehrl was placed
in a embar::assing situation by Herr Preiss,
and Herr Kehrl left him standing there;

for Dvoracek, the Director of the Zivnostenska Bank, as well as for n'yself, it
vrisn't a very pleasant thing, because,

after all, we were there to do business
not

to quarrel. "

I t is interesting to observe that RASCHE em

phasized thcit he mediated the quarrel because he "was

there to do business".

We think the testimony of both

witnesses reasonably analyzed simply confirms Dvpraoek's
description of the circumstances under which two of the

most important enterprises in Czechoslovakia passed
into German control.

The Plenipoteiitic.iries of the Reich, RnSCHE and
Kehrl, presented their demands to the Czech owners of
property, and the Czech owners complied because there
was very l i t t l e choice in the matter.

German control

and manrgement of these enterprises was a foregone
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conclusion onco tho Gcrnons h.icl doddoc' upon it and there suroly
iTas no ncod "to ncntion any special reasons T;hy the Reich should
oxort inllucncc upon the Skodravorke and TschechosloTrakischc

;aifcm7orkc" (rich. C—183, ITU) 1^61^0^ DB I68, B 38).

It is interesting

to note another contradiction in the testdnony of the TTitnoss Kehrl
v.ho Tras ix.rticularl^'- oagor to disaiss tho Skoda and Biucnner-Taffen

transactions (Tr 16932-16933):
"Q, Didn*t you got tho very iTritton authori
zation fron' Gooring for Skoda and the Bruennor

'.Taffeny/erke, in order to convince Kalfus that
ho nust sell or ho'd have trouble mth the .Third

Reich?

I'n just abait quoting your cnvn 170rds,

A. I don't think you are quoting ry yjords right,
and I didn't get it for that purpose either.
Q. Tell, I'll just road you a portion out* of an

"

interrogation of yours of 2h October 19li7, and
I --oajit to s'-.Q if you to call this? 'I took it
for granted' — this is quote — 'I took it for

'

granted that the State, the Gzechoslovakian State,
yroul.c'' not bo •'"illing to sell to aiybody being in
terested in the parcel because if the State had a

saj'" a.bcut it — I pcrSonalh|7 believe that they
had not only a Scaying, but it r/as sold to the

Zivno before, but it really renaincd the property of
the State. Tlioy nost assuredly yjould -yant to be
sure that they did not get into difficulty ydth

the Reich Govemncnt for selling Czech prcpefty
light in the beginning rithout getting in touch
"id-th the Reich Governnent about it' j and further
on 'At the luncheon that I nentinned I to-'^k the

paper out of ny pocket and ivas trjamg to shor/ it

to Kalfus so as to nako the thing f ornalljf correct.^'
1. Are you quito sure that it says 'to Kalfus'?
Q. Quite sure2 I'n re.adingi you can look at it.
Do you recall this? (Tli: BROSliCUTOR SHCT.'S TH3
TRx'J-ISGRIFT TO THB TITirJSS)

i4, I recall tho interrogation, and the quotation
is correct"#-

Tho defense could offer no c^cplanation for 'ihc sale of tho

Cgcch interests in these c^npanies o::Gept to suggest that the
Czech holders ivero naking an ad—
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jastment to new conditions.

However, Kehrl did point

out that the Czechs had sought in every possible way
to prevent or frustrate German demaiids.for the transfer

of these firms.

Kehrl observed that in January 19^559,

the Czechs, anticip.-.ting German demands, passed stateheld securities into private hands.

"In the event of

any incorporation with Germany the Czechs wanted to

safeguard this property" (Tr. 15749).
'

No doubt exists that by the acquisition of a sub

stantial minority Of shores ih Brucnner-l-^affen and Skoda the
5'

Kehrl-HiiSCHE group satisfied the expectations of Goering.
RASCHE has admitted that he never though an actual ma;jority was necessary because influence could be ob
tained over Bruenner-Vfaffen and Skoda through the

syndicate vjith less expenditure (Tr. 17491).

And Kehrl

has-conceded that through the syndicate the Germans

controlled the companies (Tr. 16940).
There is also no doubt that Rasche was acting on

^

behalf of the Reich Government (Kehrl testmony (Tr. 15751)
"I submitted

the draft

of a

directive to Koerner

that was to be signed by Goering and according
to Vvl ich Dr.

RiiSCHE was to be commissioned to

carry out this acquisition on behalf of the Reich
in his capacity of trustee.
Koerner had this draft of a directive signed
by Goering and the sales order was not issued in

favor of RiiSCHE, however, but was made out for

RhSCHE and Kehrl, because Goering said he didn't
know RaSCHE and he wanted to have soxTiebody in^
this business whom he could hold responsible if

things went wrong,

iind that is hovv it came about,

that Kehrl-Ri-iSGHE group came into being."
It appears that even while the negotiations were

still continuing to acquire "legal" control of Skoda
and Bruenner-Waffen, von Luedinghausen and Rheinlaender
had been appointed by the German authorities to the

manr.gement of Skoda(Voss testimony, Tr® 26496-86497}
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ICehrl testimony,Tr. 15891).

Before a nevj Ver-

"waltungsrat could be appointed for Skoda Kehrl
obtained "authoritative Influence" in Skoda effr.irs
because he represented the Reich block of shares

(Voss testimony, Tr, 26479-26482).

ns the defense

vjitness Voss has testified, even before he himself
was appointed a direct r

of Skoda (in the suamer of

1939), leading Czech aembers of the boards of Skoda

^

^and Bruenner-Waffen had been eliminated (Tr. 26501—
26502).

^

More Czechs xvcre driven out of the manage-

jiient when the new Verw Itungsrat was completed in the

w

suniTLer of 1939 (Tr. 26483.)

Kehrl has testified th' t prior to the German

-

occupation Skoda was not totally ..n ar>aament enter

prise.

It produced "everything node of iron that

exists all over the world; locoraotives, trucks, rail
way cars, chemical plant machinery, sugar plant aiachinery" (Tr, 15700),

The defense h'itness Voss observed

that when he entered the Skoda in the summer of 1939

war production loounted to between 50^ and 60^^ of
V

Skoda*3 production.

By the end of 1944 war production

had increased to approximately 80^ of the total pro
duction (Tr. 26485),

i-iS the record of a meeting of tho
, vi

mnagement board of Skoda, 5 Tune 1939, discloses,

"negotiations are being cbnduoted concerning the del
ivery of guns for the German ^'ehrii.acht, thus, 300 guns
for the Navy and 700 guns for the nrmy, besides heavy
aiTimunition including 22, 24 uiid '50.5 OLiitlmenter pro

jectiles,

The entire order amounto to. approxi.lately

one and one half billion crowns".

%

The seme minutes'

record that ariranent orders had been placed which would

U • .V '•
•

iiJiiilBrtilWirtfIII I'll I'llri I!•'' in'ifi r'i-1-
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iVhi'i' it illr -i-i ,nfiit-'r Hi" - 1 1 - i l l

keep Skoda busy until tke end of .1941 (Ezh, 3810,
NIB 9392, DB 157, E 48),

Voss reluctantly admitted

after repeated questioning that German orders placed
at Skoda in 1939 vjere capable of utilizing Skoda's

full capacity until the end of 1941 (Tr, 26487-26490).
The eyidence in the Prosecution case-ln-chief has

established th t E.«30HE find Kehrl reiaained as trustees
for the shares of S-.oda and Bruenner-V/affen until 1940

when the Hermann Goering V/orks took over these interests.
Evidence has also boon introduced in the case-in-chief

to shov; that additional Skoda securities were acquired
out of confiscated Jewish holdings,

Docuraonts intr(3-

duced in the Kehrl cross-examination disclosed that as

early as June 1939 the Kehrl-PhSCHE group was seeking

the acquisition of additional shares of Skod-ri (Exh. 3819,
NIB 9394, DB 167, E 46),
To suu up, the transfer of securities and the tr.^ns-

fer of control of the Skoda and Bruenner-V/aff env^^erke,
for the purposes of German v/ar manufa.ctures, in which

transfers ri-iSCHE vw.s a prime negotiator authoj.|zed by
the German Reich, constituted a violation of nrtiole 46

of the Hugue Regulations, which was not justified by

i-iTticle 4o, 52, or any other provisions of the Hague
Regulations«
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V« S'^oliative Activities in Czechoslov^.3d.a
F, Tlie luDhrl-Rascho Missinn
3. '.';itkov;itz

(oupnlonentar;- to pn. G6—"^-9 of Fart I)

In

coursG of tho trial Befonsc testinony anc' especially

Dnlonso QocuF.ents f/peatly illuninated the nature of the TitkoTvitz
transactions and provided the Tribunal mth an e'\/en nore strikinr
picture of complete criminality th-?n r/as offered in the Prosecution^ s

casa--in--chiof,

The defendant lohrl pointed out that upon the

authorization of Goerinp and Ftuilc^ he (KeJirl) gave PulSCiliJ orders
to obtain the '7itkoT/itz shares for the German administration Trhich

'f
^

would, bo set up.

Kehrl observed that Goering had hoard that the

Czechs vfore negotiating ivith Sv/edon for the sale of 'Titkowitz shares;

therefore Goering ordered the intervention (Tr 15760.^
RiiSCilj admits that in Ilr.rch 1939 l"!© "vrf-s authorized to negotiate

with th^ Rothschilds for'.^itkc.Titz (Tr 1750l).

»

Kowever Rt-BOKZ

attempts to create tho impression that these negotiations *"ers con-tcmplatcd as a cuopc.ra&ivo endeavor between the Br saner Banl< and

2ivno iJank (Tr 17500~1750l). As IIr» Cpitzerj who was present
'a

at the Paris negotiations of 1939^ has d.^posod^, although Freiss
of tno 2ivno Bant: accompanied RiiGGHd at those negotiations, RASGrn
dominated the conversation and shut Prciss up at *"/a.ll (Hxh. C-i'dl,

j

.'viD l5o70, Gappo BB 15"~B), Although RASOHd rcpGatedDy ossortodi that
an agrocncnt in principle was reached between Ilarch and Ila-^ 1939 "•ath

tho RothschildiSj a letter from IlGrheok to RiVSCIfj)^ 13 duly 1939,
I'oportcd. th t tho contract for the inrchaso of "./itkov/itz shares had

.just been conciudoU (Bxh. 3321, NIB 155A7, DB 167, B 61; sec also

Kchil Bxh. IGii, BB II E, P l51i). The contrac. itself discloses that
the price of the total ".Vitkcn^/itz shareholdings was fixed at

i 3j600j000 (Bxh. C-li,8, HID l555l, BB l58 Bj B lii) - As can readily
bo saon, this price was almost identical to the nrlco for which tho

German "negotiators" had boon contond.ing all alone. Tlx- price v/as
A'•,ilOOjOOO short of the Rothschild's original ostimnto of the valno of
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tlie conpanys-

There is no doubt of the exorcise of pressure in obtaininr^
this contract.

To bep:in iwithj thn Gcman representatives phj'-sically

held the plants and assets of the cccipany and had appointed a Sudeten
✓

Germn manager variously knoivn as Hinlce or ISichinka (Kehrl testimony,
Tr 1^761, I69k3-1^9hh; ^h. C-li6l, cited abovej Pledger Hxh 11^, DB
VII A, B 15).

Pressure is clear in the explanation of Kehrl conceiii-

ing Prosecution Bxhibit 31I4I4 (NID lliliTli, DB liil^

D 56^).

Kehrl

pointed out that if the Prosecution thought that the Germans r/cre

threatening to seize the foreign assets of "Titkomtz, the Prosecu-

tbB

^

tion r/as greatly in eiror (Tr lf^9i|0):
"The fact is dhat the foreign ov/ners' of the
shares, during negotiations in Paris, had nontionod that they mi^^t possiblj'- have the means
of freezing the foreign assets of 'Titkovd-tz in
all foreign countries to safeguard their demands

on their property ^ Since T/itkowitz'had largo

exports and very high assets abroad, this alter
native from the point of view of foreign currency
was a very unsatisfactory one for the Protectorate
and that is what this refers to,*-

But the defendants wore totally unable to explain why the legitimate
1

^

owners of ./itkowitz property should be compelled to seize their own

properties (See Kehrl testimonj'-, Tr l69kk-l69U^') i
"Qo

Also, 1 still don't thinlc you ansvforcd

my qiGstion as to why thoy felt it was nocessary
to seize their own assets, T/ere thoy afraid that

they might not be able to got their property in
Czechoslovakia?

1

Ac :g11, I don't Icnow whether thoy really
intended to seize, but thoy probably thought that
their psition in the negotiations v/as bettor if
thoy mentioned it.

Q, .ell, weron't those negotiations between
free and equal partners bargaining con""ercially7
A, That is right, hut all kinds of tricks
arc applied in commercial jlegotiat^<^ns.**
It appears that not only wero the owners of 'Titkowits ccanpollod
to seize or threaten to soize proporty abroad but also the entire

issue of the legality of the Gorrnan soiz^iro of Viltkowitz was ligigatod in
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•.^YjsdGii,

TIio

oion \u.s cojUuiGiiCGC: 1t~ "blie Gerir.a.ii o.clTd.nis'tra'bors

of \*it!:ov:itz in Lovor.ber 1939, "..'hen t'le Gerno.ns xjere seehinc "to

o.ccjviii''0 coiioi'oi 01 Oi-S .iijlvDijixz sucGZLdicLi'X'" in iJugcIgh^ j'nejii, Th.©
C-orunn claim ^:as rGjectecl by a Sneclisli coi-irt

C-4.6I, cited above).

An'tbermorG, tlio evidence ecta: liches that Louis Rothscliild, uho
vas held by thiG Gestapo in Vienna, v-as used as a pavjii li- the German

4

"neyotiatcrs" to nut thrcuyh the '.."ithouitz contract v-ith the Rothschilds
1/ ,

in Paris and. London, .-.nnieiio 3G20

(i.lD 15550, D3 ld7, L 55)

consists of a contract concluded betneen the Reich rind.str"^ of

Rconcmics and a Lr, Leuinslii, representing the Rothschilds.

The con-

\

tro.ct n'as iiade in V?_enna an i.ay 3-939.
M

letters \?iiich i/ere enclosures to ohe contract, particularly a letter
by Ileesing of fC april 1939.

\

Tliis erihibit a3-so contains

The contract itsc?!? deals vjith the

release of asserted accounts of the Rothccliilds in Vienna, the
accounv/3 'jGiiig nel*.. in foreagn banl:s.

In additLon to the a.ccounts,

deposited securataes including several thousand shares of I'itkovitz

i/'ere to oe re3-Ga3ed to tne German authorities in Vienna by the
arr.?.ngG'..;Gnt 01 "hic ilothschi3-ds.

oo reaoase Louis . .oohscna3.c.,
4

In "consilderataon" the Gestapo v:as

The character of the exchaaige is

explicit in t!ie exhibit itse3-f,

.according to Keesingbs letter of 2o .Ipril 1939 (Lxh. 3820,

cited asove)

;.as designated as a bind of "escrov:^' to de3.iver

tne c.ocumonii ^uionciazing the re].ease of blocked properties held
abroad as scon as Louis Rothschild pas freed and had crossed the

^

^orders Oj. c.io c.-reater Reach.

other documents in evidence

R;^3C lj's interest v;as plc'.in,

-^s the

3862, ITD 15285| L::h. 3221,

i:iD 155A7, DB 167, L 8l| Rxh. 31/4, i.td 1/475, DB 3.44---', B 575)
sno;:, ulio Vienna contract nas dra.un up a,t a" time phen R-iBCjH ha.d

1/ Prosecy tj.on has asb.ed for recons3-deration of tJie Tribunal holding
a. a.t t.ias c.ocument is inad.issibj.e.

If the Tribunal denies the

Ihrosecution motion lor reconsideration, this analysis based, on
Ib:h. 3820 -.-.Tust be ignored.
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'^erun "negotiations" for the main blocl: of '.'itko-.jitz shares but
hcfore the fir^.l norotiations had been concluded.

It is clear that

-i.-aG bound to insuro the safe deliver;;" of Louis hothGchild, as

hcesai':^: has stated (bnh. 3d63, cited above); otheruise nothing uould
preveirb Il.iSCiiL froi?. traiismittin.-:" the authorization to release the for-

ei;2'i"^ held accounts in the .Reichsbanl: in Vienna without obtaining Louis

Rothschild's release,
*

That is, rhfJOirj's interest i"-i the luain '/ithouitz

negotiations dictated his observance of the escron conditions.
lhi3CIIj maintained "Lliat ho partici'oatod ii:. "bhe release of jLouiPJ
>

Rotiiscliild merely' as a. lenevolonce to Ii-, hcesing, vdhom he hardly 'aion,
,i

Ih'hiCi.Zh denied that his acts a'oro in ang- relation to the * itl:o-.'itz
e*,

contrac"b (Tr 17306),

To ZDi-ove hia "poin'b, the defendant asserted "bhat

t!:.G negoti r.tions for tlie ""ithoT.'itz contract -v.ierc c.onclv.ded a''^,..the^,Gi^.

^

Plw-h-ch and "bhereforc lid-s partici.pa.tlon in the reloase of Louis
Rothschild could not possiblj" be ccnnected r.'i'bh tlio h'ithov/itz negoti

ations (Tr 1/506), ihx3CiZi declared again "bhat his paTticip.?,tioR in
"oue ro Lease of Louis Rothschi.ld r/as in "bho na'bure of a friendly act;

th.ab he simply contacted influential Germans (Tr 17507).

Rut Kehrl

hc.s testj.fled coirbrarily (Tr l674.5)j

_ "1.
lion uas Louis .RvOthschild roJ.eased from
o.LiG custodg" of tiiG Gestapo in Vienna?
1 Cion' o hnov.',

^

...
-^.sn'"b this after t!ie negotiations bego.n
JUt .:0j.cre a fanal a.gToemont v/as conc.V.'dcd?

•!»

Ii I romemaer right, i"b nas sh.ortly c.fter

negotiations began.

f

./e tnlnn

Q.

-inc. beforo o-gTaoiiont nas rc..icl'.ed?

A,

has, c.uite a bit of time beforo it uas roached,"

' s denials are in flagrant coiibradiction to the real

facts of Louis Ro-bhschild's release. R.uJGlR] doesn't even hint at a
;

.'.Ox p rcicioating in "bliis u-ction 03cc0"ot pure generosity on
•G-n,.'..!. Ox ca..sua.l acCjUaintance, and in this he is coivbradicted bp" his

co->..ofe-i .x.mu xxO.ix'l.

xiie ai..I'.dav.at of la-, Koosing, v.dio uas a. par'bp" to
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the entire transaction is decidedly raora in conformity with the

loiovm fp.cts (ijxh. 3663, cited ahove).

The Prosecution calls the

attention of the Tribunal alse to Dvoracek's statement that Louis
Rothschild "wss talasn out of prison in connection with the negotiations

of the Lresdner Bank about the purchase of Vitkowitz

"

(Tr 8256) .
Pleiger's Eocument Book VII-A deals in its entirety with the
conditions under which the German management was set up and operated
in Vitkowitz.

It is clear in the numerous exhibits of this document

book that RASCHS5 was active in tha management of ¥itkowitz and was

constantly seeking, in one way or another, to acquire holdings in
Vitkovritz "legally".

What v;e have said in the Pleiger brief for

the res-3onsibility of that defendant is equally applicable to

RASCHHl^s role in the operations of Vitkowitz.

1/

Particularly

as Pleiger Lxhibit 121 (LB VII-A, 3 4?) shows, RASCPIE proposed
the acquisition of confiscated Rothschild Witkovitz securities

(43,000 units) held in Prance (8^6 Bxh. C—15C, ITII) 15537, HB 158—B,
B 18),

As the record of the minutes of the Witkovritz board indi

cates, RASC:-3 reuorted that "the Lresdner Bank discovered a lot of

approximately 43,0C0 units in Pi-ance which formerly belonged to the
Rothschild Group and had passed into the possession of the French
nation by way of the confiscation of the Rothschild property.

Though the purchase of these units involves a risk in view of thstill unclarified fete of the mining shares, it seems a good idea

to acquire these units on favorable terms, so that a claim to be

laid on mining shares may be lodged in due course." Vpon HAGCHL's
recommendation the Witkowitz board approved the purchase of the

confiscated shares (Plelger

1^1, cited above).

To all of this RASC:-:3 merely testified that it was necessary

to prevent ••outsiders" from getting Witkowitz shares (Tr 17614-17615) ,
Tills is the Justification of one crime by another crime, since the
Germans had no ri^tful position as "insiders",

V" Yt"ll of"cou7s'e to be noted that Pleiger was Chairmai of^the
Witkowitz Board whereas RASCHS was merely a member.

'e ao no^;
think that HASCHB is guilty in equal degree in the illegal

management of Witkowitz, but the illegality is the same kind.
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Concerning the same 43,®C0 she.res of Vfitkowitz, w© call the

attention of the Trlhunal to "^^ihit C-151 (KI 2643, nB 158tB, B 20)
wherein HAsCiD's secretary in a file note ohserred that the Hermann

Goering "^forks might he interested in the confiscated' securities»
Hot only was HAGCZHS active after the outbreak of the war in

seeking to legalize the obviously illegal position of the gerraan

management in Witkowitz, through the "iohrchase" of securities

wherever they could be found a.nd however obtained, but also HASCHB
participated in the aryanization of the Witkov/itz subsidiary in

Holland (Bsh. 3824, MB 15605, IB 158. B 95).

(.jiestioned about this

transaction EASCEd firmly asserted that since Witkowitz was not
regarded as a non-aryan company ''its subsidiary'' could not be
non-aryan eithei^" (Tr 18306-18308).

However the Presdner Bank

docuiiient referring to this company eta.tes "the change in the adminis

tration aims at the aryanization of the corrpany." The Presdner Bank
planned to secrre shares which were deposited at a Dutch bank, shares
belonging to the Breja, a subsidiary of Hitkowits.

HASCHB hac.

vrorked out the plan with Dr. Uowak, General '.Director of Eitkowitz,

Brom the factual evidence it is obvioUB that upon the occupation
of Bohemia^Moravin, Goering aimed to obtain control of V^itkowitz by
any available meaiiS.
end 3ASCHB.

The task in its details was handed to Kehrl

Simultaneously v/ith German seizure of the enterprise,

negotiations under duress were conducted with the Jev;ish ovmers of
Witkov;itz,

A "trusteeship" v/as set up under the law for the defense

of the Germ^_i^ich*, the trustee, however, recognized no obligation
to the true owners of the enterprise.

V/itkowitz, s-s Pleiger DB

VII-A thorouglily establishes, we© converted to German war production
for tlie most part. The same Defense document book makes it clear
that there was en intention on tlie part of the Reich and the Hermenn
Goering Hoiics to permanently retain the plants of Witkowitz.

RASCHB participated in executing several parts of the main German

design. HASCHB also participated in appropriating the results of

confiscatione end conducting subsidiary aryanizations.
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The conduct

of the defendant constitutes war crimes in violation of Article 46,

without any justification under Articles 4o or 52. We c^l the
attention of the Tribunal to the ruling of the Flick Tribunal which
found iTiodrich Flick guilty of a violation of the laws of belligerent

occupation in wrongfully

French plants (Hombach) in tn©

guise of a trusteeship. In the Witk^witz transaction it appears that
the original acquisition, bearing no relation to the requirements

of public order and safety, si'nce undertaken to promote the safety
and welfare and war production of the ^rman_Hei^h, was contrary to
the requirements of International Law.
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j?»

jCehrl—Hasche Mission

4.

The coal properties,

(Supplementary to pp, 89-93 of pert l)
Concerning the sale of the Zivnostenska coal properties to the

Dresdner Bank at the end of 1938 and the beginning of 1939, the witness
Dvoracek testified on cross-exainination by Defense counsel (Tr 847l):
"Why did we have to conclude that contract?

Because the directors were thrown out, because a-11
the executives were thrown out and because we were

told 'unless you do that, this property is going to
be confiscated and it will become Heich property
with all the acquisitions therefrom'. That is why
We sold it.

And; if you please, I am unable to give

you a-Ey expert legal opinion.,
acted under nressure,"

I state t.hat we

And further (Tr 8472-8474):
"I Shan always confine nyself to concrete fact's^
Let us cnce more take coal. What was the situation?

Under the pressure of the Regime of the Third Heicb,
8 situation v/as brou^tf about which rendered us

absolutely- ince^able of ccntinning to operate these
enterprises, Tlie aecurr.ty of the Czech population
v/as placed under pressure,

Apar.t from that, we

were told that Di« Rasohe was coming, by order of

the Raich, bo acquire these works,,

ind now, in

p'ddition to that, we are tola under these circum
stances rha-t the Heicli was not Inteiristod in these

works, in this way, tnen there was nothing.left for
us tc ao bur, to sell the works, ind, knowing the
circumstancaF of sales in the Third .Reich, we had
to sell -chem to those who negotiated with us

and that was the Kehrl-Rasche group.
As
as
the principle of good faith is concerned, we were
not permitted even to discuss it at that time. If
there was a.ny principle under discussion, thsn it
v/as another one? 'if you are not willing, then I
will use force ^

Thase ptctements by Dvcraoek were made in response to the attenpt
cy counsel for Kehrl to astablish that the coal contracts were in
(

good legal form*

Counsel for Kehrl attenpted to go much further.

He vjanted tne witness, who was testifying on facts, to give a legal
cpinior ar ro the validi oy of the transaction under Continental or

Inter.uctbional Law.

The witness properly refused to give any opinions .

However, the Tribunal does net have be t.ake Dvoracek's statements

V''ithout more, despite the fa.ct that chey Gonfor.m verv well to typical
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aoi-msn "bshavior in occupied teri-itor-ies.

As a file note of the 2eicli

Ministry of ?inance of ^hrupry 19S9 observed, "the -oisnned tre.nsfer
Oj. une Czech coal z.nterssts in the SudetenlcLnd to Bbich-Oerman o'lTner—

ship is e-political and eccnoniic necessity."

"

Ji'r?pi-y„Ps_suffied_tha;^ jthe investments were_baLi^_t

IPI. ill® isech

,thfi ne^ot_iati cns_wsre. nn_der_ .ths P,vss^nre_of a ppliii.cal

Siiuation wliieh was in_eTeiy_w^_hppsl£SS_'' (l3xh. C~17D, inD 15P35,

'JB 168, J 17),

The evidence is clear that HASCEH was an agent ox the

2eich to acquire coal propercies; even this defendant did not daxe

deny that fact.

I'/hen .'Cvors.cek and the records of the Heich Ministry

of -hiianco poJnt to political pressure, th':?y are uoiuting to -oressurss
"brouglit "by the Third leich upon the owners of properljy sought "by the
•^'nird hteich.

viQaile the Defense has contended at great length that

HASCihl' is in no way reBjpon3i"blo for these pressures, since ilAS0Fi5
never took a pistol out of his pocket to threaten Dvoracek and other

Ozech representatives, it would he extremoly naive to disassociate
tha acts of EifCHSr tne ago^h-, fi*ov the acts of the Heich, the principal,
coorniriE.ted and dirbctcd toward the ai.coJiplishmeni; of the sajne trc'ns—

hcbicn.

\'fe thic.k uhe following qo-Otation. t^'ken from the testimony

of IbIiI'I; reflects on its face the "basic aoourdity and falsenoss of
tlio Dofense position (Tr 15724-15725);
"1 could.nH exercise any -oressure "because I
didn' t negotiate, and the Dresdner Bonk ccuXdn'!:•
exerclF.e any pressure, first of all, "because, as
a private firm, they v/ere in no position to do
that aryv/Sy. and. secondly because they were
negotiating with foreign6rs,>,.,

I.f the Tri'ounai v/ill look a.t Dvoracek's affi
davit, which takes tho form of an int©rrogati:)n

transcript, and if they will read, the transcript
of the witness' interrogation, then, they will

eeo qulto clearly that neithex' the leading ques
tions "by the Interrogator Poster Adams, nor the
leading questions of Itr, Rockier wer*^ able to
make che witness at ary time claim that 1, or
tho Dresdner Bank, or Dr Rasche or anyone else
exercised pressure. Every sucli leodi.ng question
he answered again and again with tna perfectly
correct statement that Zivno was o'a the horns of
a dilemma because the Sudeten Gau hal been ceded,
and that tiiis pol-.ticol sitixftiou naturally
influenced their commercial decisionsanc*. that
is se"lf-e-.videnv.

- <^9

'Vhat the defendants EAGCH7- and Kehrl could never explain satisfactorily
vjas exactly why the Czech holders of propeities in the Sadeten area

had to abandon their private properties because of "changed political
conditions".

To illustrate the difficulties in v/hich the defendants

involved themselves, v/e v^ill quote fijirther from the cross-^examinajion
of

01-13 and ICehri:

"<i. IJo you know of any good reason why he
thought he could not hold on to these mines?

A. Ho, he could not hold them but perhaps
they would not be so profitable in his hands.
^
V/ell, werenH these mines pretty profitable

prior to October 1930?

didn't the Petscheks make a

lot of money?

A.,
largely.

Ho.

2hey made their profit from commerce

I explained that, tco»
Wasn't the sale of the cOal from these

mines, Dr. Rasche?

Weren't their enterprises

^jointly held?

A. But I also explained that the coal syndi
cate in Cermany had a different concept of trade
than they did in Czechoslovakia,

Let me put this question very specifically.
Were the Petscheks losing money on these coal

properties?
A.

boolra."

Do you Icnov the answer to that.?

I d-^ not know.

I

have not seen the

(RASCHSJ testimony, Tr 18282)
3Vhy do you suppose the Czechs were v;illing,

in 1938, to sell their coal properties, whereas
in 1937 they showed no interest?
A. V/ell, I think that is very simple. In
1937 the coal property was located in Czechoslo-

vakian territory; and in 1938 it was located in
German territory.

It was something entirely

different to have a sholding in its own country

than in a foreign country.

A lot of problems

are cropping up if a change like that takes
place, don't they?
'4, I'ir, Kehrl, isn't it true that in the case
of large corporations in Suropo very frequently
holdings in those cornerations are international extend over boundaries - and nobody thin}2;s much of
it?

A.

Sometimes yes and sometimes no.

Now, for

instance, at the time you are referring to, the french
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made it a 7oint to sell erery participatios. they
could ^'fliich they held in either Ozechoslorakia

or Tprrtly even in Poland.

reason, hut they did."

I don^t knov-' for what

(Kohrl testimony,

16908)

It is asserted "by the Defense that the initial approach for the
sa-ie of the Zivno coal properties to. the Third Heich was made "by
Dr. Preiss of the Zivno Bank in early October 1938.

The Prosecution

agrees v^ith the Defense that Preiss visited Berlin about 4 - 8 October

1938j £.3 noted in Prosecution Dxhibit 3074 (iTID 13403, DB 144--A,

D 384—6),

According to this Prosecution Drhibit. hov;ever, Preiss

only discussed in a rery prelimina.ry way the condition of the 2ivno
bank brg.nches in the Rudetenlar^i.

perties wliRtsoever.

There is no mention of coal pro

Counsel for RA3CK3 has introduced a document

(.UAGCr=D Bxh. 212, DB IV-B, D 17l) to establish that Preiss visited
the Dresdner Bank on 5 October.

But this doc^'Si-t als^ discloses

only tha-t Preiss conducted very preliminary discussions about the
situation of the Zivno branches in the Sudetenland.

mention of coal properties apxoears.

Hcie too no

In fact, there is no reliabiie

evidence whatsoever that the coal properties which the Zivno had. tahsn
over from the Petscheks in the middle of 1938 were ever voluntarily

offered by the Z-ivno Bank,

blather, it appears tha-t HA8CH2) went to

Prague in the mi ^dle of October and made the first ap^'roach concerning
the rartter.

Thereafter at the end of October or th© beginning of

iNOYember 1938 Praise and Dvoracek came to a basic "agreement" v;ith
PAGCiE3 and Eehrl at the Hotel'Adlon in Berlin,

Omission in the

records of an offer of the very inpsrtant coal properties is strange

and ha.rd to explain, unless there was no offer to report.

does

appear in the Prosecution case-in-chief, hovrever, that the Dresdner
Bank evinced an interest in Zlvno-held Sudeten coal properties as

early as July 1938 (^Uxh. 3068. HID 15399, DB 144-A, 3 243, 249). On
1 October 1938, von Luedingheusen analyzed the complete holdings of
the Zivno Bank in the Sudeten area (3xh- 3070, HID 13401- I® 144-vA,
3 358, 262).

Kuehnen of the Dresdner Bank deposed that the

-
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acquisitions of the Sudeten coal pfopei'ties were mada pursuant to a
great scheme of the HWM (Eehrl) and the Hermenn Gaering li/otke

(Pleiger)" (j5xh. 3185, HID 14595* KB 14U-B, 3 685) i
HASCES generally denied any serious participation in the aryanization of the Veinmann and Petschek owners of the Sudeten coal properties,

iie e-sserted that the transf'ers of the propertied of these groups "began
at tne "instigation of the memibers of the Petschek and Weinmann G-i*oups"

(ir 1744-4) , I^cn cross-examination the defendant very "blithely denied
the very activities which were fully established in the documents

(Tr 13285-=' 182$(5)
t*

After the Zivno deal had been concluded,

did you continue in ary transactions concerning
Czech or Jewish coal properties?
A.

Personally I had nothing more to do v/ith

thes© matters."
•

•

•

•

%

Sow Mi. E&sche, weren't your negotiations

vdth the Yei.rmQ.rmB over coal property and after
February 1939? Tn^-'-t was my original question.
A.

Yes, in Paris, as I have said."

Wore tht^ee negotiS-tlbnc simple, or did

you encounter any difficulties there?

A,

33.fficui.ties?

No.

1 don't remember ejy

difficxoltj es."

Nith regard to the Petschek coal properties, EASCHS asserted
that there was some kind ©f tax claim against the Petscheks, but

iij.s knowledge war. entirely hearsay, as he stated, and ha waan't
quite certain whether it applied in any way to Sudeten properties

(Tr 17445). furthermore, he had no information as to whether the
alleged tax claim was a legal claim recognized by courts (Tr 18294;
See also Tr 16913) .

It must be obvious that the defendfint in no

way depended upon a claim of the Heich against the Petscheks for
\

taxes pe,at due.

If that had been' the case the ordinary terminologT"

of legal obligatfcne woxil.d prevail ir the documentrf, but 3.h8t9ad the

-
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evidence is heavily weighted,with the use of terms like "seigfure",

"aryanization", "expropriation" ^d "confiscation",

^he Defense

witness Ansmann conceded that the Petschek properties were aryanized

"by force (Tr 25793) .
made no mention of it,

Ansmanu had no recollection of a tax claiii and
^his associate of BASCEIS admitted also tkat

he (Ansmann) discussed the conditions under whicli the forced

aryanization of the Petschek coal properties would "be carried out
(Tr 25793).
Suehnen of the Dresdner Bank testified that one good reason

why the Sudeten coal industry had to "be reorganized was that some

of the TDroprietors of the coal mines were Jewish (Tr 11618).
Kehrl Pociuicnt Book II-B provides a"bundant materials showing the
role of aASCSE and BASCrZj's associates, Ar.smann and Kuehnen, in

expropriating the 'Jeinmanns and Petscheks.

Kehrl Bxhi"bit 87

(DB II-3, 3 1^1 shows that in Septem"ber 1939 Ansmann prepared a

study of l/einmann Holdings for an offici^ of the Aryanization

Department of the Ministry of Economics, Kehrl .jxhihit 88 (HB II—B,
3 128) evidences additional correspondence "between the Aryanization

Department and the Dresdner Bank on the same topic. According to
an Ansmann memorandum of Octo"ber 1939 (Kehrl Dxh. 89, DB II-B,

3 129) it was noted that "by way of bringing pressure on the
Weinmann owners of tho Wesfboohmische Berg"bau, the Reich Ministry

of Dconomics would bring a vexatious suit against the l^Teinmann? in

Prague. Under Item 5 of the same Kehrl Sxhibit, it was observed
that shares ovned by the Ueinmanns deposited in Prague would not
bo entitled to representation ordinarily due them at a general
meeting of the Westboehmische Bergbau. Item 7 noted tha-t the

Dux—Bahn nroperty of the Ueinmanns v/ould be aryanized. Item 9
contained the observation that Britz Weinmann would recsi"^®

pulsory order to sell Westboehmische shares and a sales trustee
would be appointed for the property. Kehrl Exhibit 9-^
II B,
3 132), lated 6 April 1940, disclosed that Ansmann had conferred
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with tho Gest^o and officials of the Eeich l>rotecborate concerning

shares of the Weinmanns which had been confiscated by the GestapoX
The shares would be released for the purpose of conpulsory aryanization.
ITpon_insma^J^s_s-^ge^tion the Eeich authorities agreed to anoint a
"sales trustee" for the Westboehmen shares. According to a letter from
the Dresdner Bank (Kuehnen) to a director of tho Westboehniische

Borgbau, 30 ^ril 1940, (iGehrl ?Jxh. 92, BB II-B, 3 135), Kuehnen
discussed the possible distribution of shares of the IVeinraanns v/hich

had been confiscated by the Gest^« in Prague. Kuehnen had taken
uho ma.ttor up with Kehri and 31ttstiog, the "sales trustee" for

t/einmann properties. Another letter from the Bresdner Bank, dated
8 July 1940 (hehrl Bxli. 93, BB II~B, B 13?) , noted tnat Kuehnen had

^proached the Belch I'rotector in order to obtain a permit zg acquire
an interost in the Petschek property., Brucher Kohlenwerke, Bresdner

officials woiold discuss apprava:L of Bittstieg^s sales contracts by

the officials of the Aryanization Bepartment of the Beich Ministry
of Bconoraics as promptly as possible..

In December 1340 tho Beich

Ministry of 73conoml.cs wrote to the Bresdner Bank on the subject of
"dajudaization of the ¥ostboehm^sche Bergbau''» The letter noted that

the ''decision ^ to whether the dojudaizatiun .prpppsedjtjy you"
vmuld be allowed v;as still pending. (Kehrl Bah, Srf , bb II-B, 51 143).

Aletter irom the Ministry of Economics concerning the "dejudaization
Q± tho Petschek Konzern" .requested that tho Bresdner Bank submit

J-M proposal for dejudaication ^^egreejd (Kehrl Bxh. 340, BB II-B,
JiJ 145i. kehrl 7iJxhIbit 98 (BB II-B, B 146), consisting of a letter
from Kuehnen to Kehrl, June 194G, evidences that the Bresdner Bank,
atter a conference with appropriate officials, had advised the
appcln.tmont of Bittstieg as "sales truhtee" for the Petcchek eoncsm

mining property. On 28 June 1940 Kuehnen wrote to the I^dinistry of
.j;Conoraies conoe^rning the Bresdner proposals to aryanize Petschek
proportics. Sivehaen especially emphasized that in oider to carry

- n

-

out a fast axyanization it

"sales trustee".

necessary to ^point Hittstieg as

The shares of the conipaig?, as Dresdner investigations

had revealed, were held almost entirely hy non-aryans (Kehrl Sxh, 99,
KB II-B, 3 147).
Thoro is no doubt from these Kehrl Uxhihits that the Dresdner

Bank participated in planning and executing the expropriation of the

Petschoks and Weinnianns "by moans of forced aryanization.

^smann

and Kuehnen, who are particularly inplicatod in the Kehrl documents,

admitted in their testimonies that thcsy always worked under EASC-lD's

directien (See, e.g., Kuehnen testimony, Tr 11601-11662; 11619-11620).
And 3ASCH3 himself never attempted to deny this.

Supplementary and cross-examination documents introduced "by the
Prosecution reveal more details concerning the defendant's role in

dispossessing private owners of thdir properties.

According to a

memorandiam "by insmann concerning negotiations with Ha.ns Weinmann,
"the negotiations with Mr. Hans Weinmann turn
out rather difficult.

Dr. Hasche and I leave

it up to consideration whether the offer of an
exit permit for Mr. Weinmann held out as a

prospect under certain suppositions (security

prGparodno^s_tp_
would "be
opportune under tiie given circumstances since
an agreement on the "basis of further negotiations
a"broad would "become still more difficult."

(3xh. 3856, HID 15607, DB 158, 3 79)

Shown this memorandum in cross-examination, BASCHS stated
(Tr 18286-18287) s "Yes, "but I v/ould like to know one thing.

I approve of this at that time in this way? That is what I would
like to know." We think HASC5HH!*s approval is not a su'bjoct of d
Another Ansmann memorandum dealt with a meeting in Paris "betwe

Fritz Weinmann, Gksiringer, Ansmann and SASC5HB on 25 May 1939
(3xh. 3857, HID 15629, DB 158, 3 80). In this memorandum it was

clear that Hans Weinmann never did receive a legal exit permit, "but
had to leave Pra^e "illegally". At the conference. "Dr. Hasche
descri"bed first of all the situation which had arisen from the

illegal departure of Hans Weinmann

- 75 -

Fritz Weinmann attenpted to

justify the illegal departure with the alleged fears=*- of Hang
•VTeinmann... „.

RASGES then stressed the unfavornhle attitude of the

.German authorities which had "been hrought ahout hy Weimnann's depar
ture.

2!he German authorities were considering the confiscation of

his property.

P^CHS and insmann regarded Pritz ¥einniann's

evalua.tion of the coal property as "hopeless",

SASCEZD terminated

the conversations, making it clear that if the Weinmanns remained

awamant there was no point in "negotiating" further (ihdiij. 3857.

cited aoove), Ansmann then vrcnt to the Ministry of Sconoraics for
oesistanco and there he discussed with Kehrl's aide, Kooster-. the

"best

to oi^ropriate the V/einmanns^ property.

The possi'bility of

seising these properties on the "basis of the iTour Yeax- P'l.an decrees

did not look veiy promising; however,, the Economic Ministiy would

"oxamino the luostion of compulsory aryanization",

If the Ifeii'imanns

wero erye.nizedv Gormen ' aryan" shareholders would have to receive

"spscia'. considoratlon"

30^7, ra 15598, "UB 167. 31 36).

A letter in the Preadner >3a,nk flies to the general director of
the .les b"bochmieche .Bcrglau, 21 Soptom'ot-r 195*^, noted that "since the
negotiations for a volantaiy settlement cou'Ld net 'be concluded "before

tho "beginning of the war, the necessary stops for a forcod a.ryaniz«^''fci®^
of the ccmpanies "belonging to the ''Jeintiann trust have now been

st.artod "by the ."^exch Ministry of ?Ilconomics" (-7xh. 3858, HD 156^3.

Pt: "L5C, :j .?^i)A little earlier, in Jujie 1939, Ansmanu informed
HASvJHlv a"bout conversations held with Kohrl.

Kehrl desirod that a

"disxjossosaion motion" "be made to the Reich Dconomic Ministry on
the haais of the Goering decree of July 1937
3

3813, RIP 15600,

167, 3 34).
The Kehr.l documents cited above have disclosed thf- role of

Prosdnor representatives, direct su"bord.inat0S of RASGHB, in securihg
the £ppointmont of Rittstieg as trustee for the dispcsaj. of Retsehek

and I'einraann properties,

Exhibits 38'14 (aG: "1006, 'PB

3 33),

3361 (iTiD 15610, I© 158, 3J 8?), 3860 (im 15608, OB 158, B 85),
3815 (KC 1033, OB 167, 3 88), 3816 (lU 3830, OB 167, S 411, and
3817 (ill 2867, OB 167, B 43) proTide furtl^r evidence thpt after
Potschek e.nd r/oinraann shares h?d "been seized "by the Gestspo,

the

Oresdner Bank made arrangements for and carried out the disposition
of the confiscated holdings«

BASCHB v/as involved in the entire soqiJence of events, from

the initial atten5)ts to coerce an "agreement" from the Jewish pro

prietors, to plajining the o^ropriations, advising on viiat prcporty
should "be confiscated, a-nd recomTnending and participa ting iii t-he

diooosei of ecquired securitios and properties.

In a letter from

RiSCIU to the Torstand of SuPae, IG July 1^40, PA>CHE requested the

nayment of a

co^i-'unissioii of

500, 9C0 for "cooperation in the

of Gudeten Gennan coaJ. companies hclonging to the Potschek

and V.-iinmcni'i concerns to your esteemod enterprises" .

The companies

vrhich had "been transferred were listed (Bxh- C-146, KlB 15665,

IB

?.l) 0 Ropresonbatives of the Dresdner Bank entered the

su-oorvisory "boards of the aryanized coal cmpanies, e,s Ozecdis and

Jews v/orc driven out (Bxh. G-14'd iTIf' 1566?, BE 158-3, 8 12).
As Geiringer. who participated in the Paris nego^-iations "between
and the V7eininanns, had stated, in rovievring the transactions

which loci to the ospropriation of the '^/einmanns, "payment" for t.'
IVosthoehmiache Berghau "by Su'bag in the amount of 3M 10,000,000 vras
made directly to the Jewish property confiscatory agency, the

"Property Office for Bohemia". Ho value or consideration was ever

received "by the Weinmanns for their most valua-ble property, the

•.•/est^oelamische Borgtau Ixh. 0-460. HID 15679, Supp. to DB 158-B) .
Ansmann testifying as a Defense witness also admittecl that payment
was never made to the Woinmanns (Tr 25780).

Do oouator the ahunlant and damning evidence relating to the
an-yanizatlon of Jewish coal prqporties in tho Sudoton area, the

-
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Defense offered little "besides false statements "by the defendants

themselves.

S'or exaji^le:

^cre you or the Dresdnar Bank ever active
as adviser or as consultant for Dr. Hittstieg?
A.

i^o."

(BASCSB) testimony, Tr 17448)
It v;as contended that Jewish coal ownors were not the victims

of a special discrimination "but sir^ly^ that the _ioich planned to
reorganize the Sudeten coal industry in any caso,

Hov/over, the

evidence makes it clear thet "aryan" coal owners vrcre carefully pro

tected in their rights.

To illustrate, as Defense witness Ansmann

testified, the Dgorlaeiider Berghau v;aa founded "by Dr. Hittstieg

''-n

out of former Pojtachck and Se_ehphjn properties, tho "Britannia." and
"Vereignigte Britannia" mines.

IVhen theso properties ^-^ere aryanizoo.,

the Seehohms took over the dominating interest in the nev; conrpeny,

Bgerlaender,

But the Potscheks were granted no such right "because

"the right for that was not reserved in tho case of forcod '

aiyanization

" (Ansmann, Tr 25777-35778).

Dresdnor Bank not only

'

conceived the plan for Dgerlacnder Bei^gbau and recommendod it to

.•d-J

Hittstieg and other Hoich authorities but also handled tho marketing

•of newly issued Dgerlaendor securities (HADCIfD testimony, Tr 17448, 17446).
The transactions v.'heroby HA2CF3 and his assistants acquired
all the coal mines of the Sudeten area through forcod contract

(Zivno) or ospropriation (Weinmann- and Totschok) were in violation of
the laws and customs regulating belligerent occ^:5)ation, specifically
I

Articles 46 a.nd 43 of tho Hague Hngulations, _and were not justified
\
f

"by any other provision of the Hague Hogulations.
M-''

•

If the Sudeten

Occupation is viewed by the Tribunal as hot being a bollige^ont

^

.

'

• I'

occupation, novortholess the seizure of ¥oinmp-nn and Petschek
I

proportias was a violation of the laws and customs which limited

tho behavior of tho German occupant during the occupation of Bohemia
and Moravia,

¥einraann securities and Petschok socurities, as tho

documents in evidence disclose, were held in Prague banks.

The

TiV..

securities in Prague were seized by th© Gestapo, as planned, and,
'.'.-viJ

"J
•J, .'.-'''i

. . AA
•ml'

HASCHHl and his agents acquired the ri^t to deal in TVeinmann and

J'etschok properties hy agreement with the Gest?po, Kehrl and the- •
various Hinistry of Economics clopartmonts concerned.

Moreover, in

the ca;s3 of tho ^feinmann propertiosi the initial attemot to force the

transfer of rights was made through the exercise of personal pressure
against Hans Woinmenn, then in Prague, and these attcirpts wore made
after the G-orman occupption of Bohemia and Moravia,

Tho evidence

dealing vrith the planned exproprirations of the •/einmpnns

and
•

Potscheks, consists of documonts from April 1939 to the ond of 1940
at .least,

*•>' X

por the most part these transactions were not completed

until after tho outhreak of tho general Suropoan war*"''
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Gf. Pleiger''Brief for dates of acquisition of former Jewish
i)roporties
Subag. the end result of the transactilon*
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S-ooli?-tive Activities in Holland

C.

Or^P^i_zf^i^n_j_ ^ontro^ and fclicy_of jtho H?md_Gl^t£U^t_Ves_t

(Si^plGmentary to pp. 110-112 of Part l)

The Defense has argued that the Handolstrust I'Jest v'as an indo—

pendently incorporatod institution chartered "by Dutch law vdth its
ovm ran&gomont distinct' from the Drosdnor Bank.

HASCHD held no

position v;ithin tho Handolstrust Wost mpjne^gomont, and therefore

HASCHD can in no way "be responsihle for the activities of the
Hondastrust 17est.

Wo agree with tho Defense tha.t tho Handestrust

West 'v;as independently incorpora.ted.

Wo v/ould merely like to point

9ut that the DreSdnor Bank ovmed lOO;^ of the shares of the Handels-

trust West, that the Drosdner Bank supervised tho activities of tho

/ C:S

Handosltrust Wost as if it wore a "branch of the Dresdner orgrnis^tion

within Germany, that grants of crbdit'abovo HiM ICO.OCO made "by tho

Handolstrust Wost wore subject to review "by tho Drosdnor Bank Yorstand,

that. IIASCHE was charged within tho Drosdnor Torstand for the conduct
of tho operations by the Handolstrust Wo^t in Holland, and thJ^t
HASCSj apnointod tho key officials of tho Handolstrust.

,•

Thus Bardroff tostiflod that ho had boon .appointed by HiBOIS

(Tr 15235, 15255) and tha.t RASCH? vras in tho. habit of visiting tho
Handolstrust Wost to suryey tho conduct of the business thore ovoi^i"

-three months (Tr 15236)., Purthormoro, Bardroff stated that Eobirk, •

•who. he^_od_tho_Aryani2atlon ai^ X^_terlacj.ng-Dpp_artmGMt

appointod

jto_this task by RASCH3 (Tr 15256). The same witness testified that
Ainn. Dntzian and Bardroff regularly roportod to BASCHB (Tr 1535615257, 15261). Bardroff also conceded that larger credits of thO
i'-'

1

Handeistrust West vrorc reviewed by the Drosdnor Bank Torstand

I

I

(Tr 15376).

- ''9^

Defense affiant Hobirk also testified that RA3CH35 freouontly

•t
'

*

visited the Handolstrust Wost, somotimos in the compa-ny
Binn .n
Bardroff (Tr 13Safi-139l7) . ^fonB.e wit.i^s^ Hinn affirmod the
•

f

previous statement ma-do by hira that "the eupromo diroctlon of the

DO

••- A

V'&

if

•'VWJ
••/I'W'v

\

'J

Handolstrust Wost, e.s v/as the case with the XontinshtaiG Bank, BxussgIs,

WP5 in tho hands of Vorstand moEfber Dr. HASCP3, who also "bore the

rcs-Donsihility for this affiliation" (Tr 26320-2633l) .
DASCBID admittod that in 1940 ho hecajno tho "deputy" to Pildor

for tli3 Holland and Belgian suhsidia-ries (Tr 17142).

HASCrZO admitted

thP-t he oaJticioated in the a.opointment of Ba.rdroff and Dntzian

who headed the Handelstrust VJ'est Boirat (7r 17645).

Tho defencant

further granted that Handelstrust V/nst sta-tionory carriod tho regond

"Suhsidiary of the Dresdnor Bank" (-Tr 18256). He offered no cspranation for tho fact tha-t he was personally congratulated vhon tho
I

Hendelstrust I'/ost rocol'Tod the lJS!!Ap Gau diploma, and ho offered

no Gzplanation for the fact that he personally ohta-ined an extension
in the operating permit given to the Handelstrust Vest hy the Heich
occupation authorities in Holland (Tr 18258).
In tlie view of tho Prosecution, there can he little douot that

EiSC-H^'s influoncc in and control of the operations of the Handelstrust

West was conplete. Hevortholoas, we should like to point out th^t
most of tho ovidofic© for which H^CKH is "being charged with criminal

rcs-oonsihility shovjs a close cooporation "between tho Handelstrust u^st
and the Drosdner Bank and obviously ovon if tho Handelstrust 1/cst

wore in ary sense an ^independent institution, HAeCIiji< directed the
liaison.

Wo should like to indicate also that in almost every cas

we have established HASCHB^s interest in and knowledge of specif*
transact ions which have boon presented in evidence.

,

/ /.
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The Bv.sinGss„cf lllnterlacing"

(ouppleraentary to pp. 112-116 of Part I)

It is ccixtendecl by ths Defens© tlia,t R.iSCilE "nas not inxori.ieo, aoout
the true cliaracter of the interlacing prograuij that the Dresoner Eanlc
/

and the Handelstrust '."est obtained very little success in interlacing,

tiiat transactions riere voluntax'y, and'that RASGIIE did not personally

participate in transactions, T'e submit that the Prosecution case-inchief al-One counters each ,of these assertions '.fith I'sliable aocumentary

evidence,

Hov/over the testimony of numerous witnesses and documents

. introduced in rebuttal further supports the Prosecution viev; uhich is
exactly opposite to each of the Defense contentions of fact.

The uitness Saager^ official in the I'Jinistr5'" of Bconomics ana

C\

i

• associate of the defendant Kehrl, testified at great lengtji on the
goveriimental program of interlacing.

He stressed the fact that to

secure the proper capital intei-lucing betueen the V/estern occupied

territories and Germany, the Reich authorities commissioned private
agencies to negotiate for transfers of securities, but the Reich

authorities carefully'" supervised all transactions (Tr 12666), To
U

I

complete a transaction ^t uas necesso.ry that the capital interlacing
be of economic importance to Germany (Tr 12666),' Saager graiited that

interlacing r/as facilitated by the removal of the foreign exchange bordet
betueen Holland and Gori.iany (Tr 126CA),

Ho also admitted that before

the conclusion of peace treaties i.'hicli vjcro, oxno-cted shortly bj*" the
victorious Germans, measures v/ero novorthcloss ta.ien to forward inter
lacing under occupation conditions (Tr 126G7),

It was a favored thesis of tho Defonde, revealed constantly
.
/

• ,

,

in the questions put to witnesses, that interlacing vjas rocipi'ocal.,
Saagor's o.jsorvatipn that he could not rooall of any largo

m

enterprise v/hich cai,io under Dutch cbnti'ol in anj'* viay as a result of

the-interlacing program dispels this thUi3.(Tr 126G9).
Saagor explairiod hou the Drosdnor Eanl: coopv:.ratod in the govern-

• /-f''i
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mont interlacing program,

Bardroff, rcprcsonting the Drcsdnor Banl:,

passed lists of interesting enterprises uhicli nore submitted to

Saager.

Saagor would maj-l: "ohc transactions which wore particularIj^

desirable (Tr 12674).

In dctar:.iining i;hcthcr an interlacing

transaction should bo carried out the character and political atti\

tudo of the Gorman acquirer was carefully concidcrcd by the ricich

ministry (Tr 12676),

Saager explained that while the banizs had no

laiowlodgo about socrot documents -i.-hich i/ere circulated, within the
Ministry of IDconomics "of ,course the banlcs had to Imon about the

directives of the Ministries as far as thoy wore involved in
M

carrjdng out this program" (Tr I26G9),
This \;itncss was natiu'ally informed about the activities of the
.

/

Bureau iaojcrt.

It was ojiother thesis of the Dcfoizse in the R-iSGIiE

case that Ansmann, v.'ho was subordinated to BiiSGIIE in the Sudeten coal

transactions and who bocamc a member of the Bureau Mojcrt, remained

i

completely independent of RASCIiB after he obtained an official

position.

Asked about .Insmann's occupation, Gaagor urJicsitatingly

stated "ho was director 03? tlie Drcsdnor Ban!:" (Tr I269O),

Dofonso \;itnoss Ansmaiin also concoded the importance of tlio

•German Banlcs in ca-vrying out the interlacing program.

In order to

avoid "favoritism" toward the big German banks, the interlacing officeBureau I.ojcrt consisted of representatives of each of the big banlcs.
•u

.*nsriiann admitted that he was kept informed by the Handclstrust ..cst
o.nc. 1/ho Bresdiicr Bank concerning some siDccific traiisactions and
that he rocoivod memoranda from ?.,i3GHB's office occasionally, wliilo

he (Ansraann)* v/as emploj-cd by the government. He also maintainoc^

^

contact t;ith Bardroff, but stated that ho did not c6nduct a "very

extensive" busiiu.ss with Bardroff (Tr 25771-25773),

Bcxdroff tostifiod

that Ansmann and B!t,6C:iL bought a house in Holland tor-uther (Tr 15260).
Counsel for luiSCI-iE sought to elicit from Bardroff tint the

Brcsdnor Bonlc engaged in reciprocal Interlacing.

This witness, long,

)•

'y
I'V,•-

03 *

r.

-

•associated T;ith and fr'icndly to the' dofondant, attcj;..ptod J-.t first f

to sug^:o3t that the Drcsdncr Banl: endeavored to place shares of a

,

single Gcrnum banlc (Hardy and Co.) e-ith Dntch bcui!:s (Tr 15252),
Honever, on cross-cxanaination, it appeared that Drcsdncr offered l2
of the capital of Hardj'" and Cor.ipany, in v;hich Gornan private banle

Drcsdncr had abandoned all interest,

Questioned further, Dardroff

testified (Tr 15254-15255):
^'Q-,

Do you laiop of a single case \;hcrc you

offered an intorost in a Gcrnan firra to Dutclimcn?

1,

l!o, I don't,"

Eardroff readily granted th:\t the Gcrnan government program did not^
contemplate p;assing shares of Gorman companies into Dutch hands
(Tr 15255).

•'

The \;ltnass Hobirk doclrrod that Iloiidolstrust, Uost officials

frequently consulted t/ith the aryanisation and interlacing authorities

and noro informed about the results of planning cessions nhich had ,

been held by the German occupation agencies (Tr 13917-13912), Hobirk

-also •testified that it nas the practice in the Handelstrust TTosfL,
A/iion the aid of the Reich I.Iinistry of Economics vjas sought in an

interlacing or aryanizo.tion transaction, to contact.the defendant

RAGCtE and request him to got oaagor's approval (Tr 1391G-13919).

Defense nitncss Andre testified.on ejiothcr aspect of interlacing,
uo pointed ou't that under German occupation it nas "unploasrjit". to

havu Je\jish sharqholdings in a company. Therefore- the Gcrnan inter-

I.-.

•

•

• •

lacors relieved enterprises in the occupied territories of this

<4^

xinplcascmtnoss'(Tr 13590),

* y.t

: '.,1

Sovcral uitncsaes testified that, if the balance statement of the

Handelstrust ebst shov.-od a very small scale banlting business, this
in no way reflcctod upon the success of interlacing since interlacing
tr.^nsactions "would not become .a port oi* and \;cro not rucordod in the ,
balance slicot (E,ardroff testimpny,, Tr 15402-15403; Grosor t^^stimony,
Tr b7Gl). This rcsultqd from the fact that most of the interlacing
i

'• •
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,
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"purchcisos" 'jcro rv.do on the order of -Drcsdncr for Drcsdncr Banlc

clionts eiici such ;.igoncy transactions resulted in only comissions
to the Handclstrust iTcst,

PuLSCIIi^'s tcstinony on the stand containod nany adrdssions in

support of the ^"osccution ease,

lie testified that^ in vicvj of the

occupation conditions and the govcrnmont program for interlacing, like
any good banl^or ho sought the opportunities idiich had been opened
V

(Tr 1764i)),

^

Discussing ,a letter -.'hich he had i.Tittcn to I'^ishbocck

requesting a rola::ation in the conditions of socinrity purchases he
r

.

.

admitted that the letter uas \jritton as a rocomendation of a means

of facilitating capital'interlacing (Tr 17654.-17655),

Pf^CHE also

N

declared that it ^jas p-.rfcctly natvral that the Drcsdncr Panic,
among other agencies, provided the Pcich i.Iinistry of Economics i/ith

;J .- •»•«

information on the capital conditions of intcrXacing Dutch enterprises

and the shore distribution of such ontorprisos (Tr 17652),

He

admitted his Icnouledgc of the circular letters uhich -jcro transmitted

4

to the most important Gorman interlacing banlcs by the PLcich hini^try
of Economics (Tr 17650).

Concerning some of the accomplishments of the Dresdner inter
lacing program, the Defense v.'itness Kinn testified that substantial
success had boon attained.
.i/'

Thus the Drcsdncr Bank and Handclstrust

l.'cst ncgotia.tcd the transactions and, trahsinittod the securities vHcroby

the German firm Schering (one of the ioajor •nharmaccutical corabines)
r

i

acquired an interest in the Dutch enterprise. Brocades. v.'hbroby
I

an

the German machine'tool firm' Droun-Dovori got/interest in Dutch
macliine factories j v/hercby Krucp obtained a ;oarticip.;.tion in Dutch

stockyards, \jheroby Sicuons-Ilalakc ..•'.cquix'od a paxticipition in the
Dutch enterprise Hasemciie-r ^ \jheroby thb Gerram insurance combine
1-,

fiv' •'

"Allianz" got an interest in the Hothorlandschc '>lo4.o" insurance

fy.'V. ' /-i

company, v/horoby llaroarine Union acquired PJ.: 2,500,000 of Unllevor

r.'V,-'

shonos from confiscated Jcv/ish holdings at Lippmaim-nosonthal, a.nd

®''r •
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lihcrcby Rhcinnctall-Bo'rsig obtainod its interest in ".'orksnoor

(Tr 26222-26224.),
Concerning specific transactions, RASGIIE testified that l:o had-

!«>• V.

no conncctien with the Vxrkspoor transfer-of interest (.Ti' 1767o):
"Q. ♦..«.Did 70U have anytliing to do with
this transaction?

.'•f-

h, iio, I probably hc-^Td of it, but this was
oxclusivply an affair bot7.:eon the two firns, nancly .
Rlicinraotall -'Jid 17crkspoor, I cannot even tell you

(who) night have told i.:o anything about this,*'
'

r

wherein, according to a memorandum by Eardroff, PulSCIiE informed
/'

Eardroff i)y tc/lc^iionc of the desire of rJieinmotallrEorsig to pur
'

1

chase addition.:.! h'er.l;spcor shares,

1,

T/e refer the Tribunal also to

liXhibit C-14.0 (iiTD 109.36, EE 156-1, E 4) whore according to a rncraorandum by Eardroff two j^cars 3.ator, Eardroff observed that he had

ijust informed n;;SCIIE- by phono that Ehcinmctall wanted Drcsdncr' to

camoufla.gc further acquisitioiis of Vterlrspoor shares,

(See also,

Exh, 2991, IKV> 13923, DB 145-A, E 223; Exh. 2992, jJD 109^3, EB 145-A,
j

•^

I

E 225), . It appears from the evidence that riiSGIIE directed the

ilandclstrust b'ost and the Brosdnor 'Bank in the effort to secure
control of rcricspoor for Rhoinmetall,

The full n.ituro of this

transaction is described by Earnme, President of r.urkspoor (Coe Tr
10051-10056; SCO also,- Groser testimony, Ti?. 6774-8776). Asubstan-

txal part of the shares a,cc?T:iirod by Ehciiirnetall-Ecrsig were obtadnod
by the Eandelstrust 7e3t from lippnuami-Rosonthal (Bexdroff testimony,
Tr 15264-15265^ '6rosor'testimony, cited above),also testified tlxit he .laicw very littlo conccrniiig the

acquisition of securities of the aitch Stoommcol Company (,Tr 17678), .

jm •
JA ;/' '

15;

I

XJc refer the Tribunal to. Lxliibit C-U5 (inD 15533, DB 153-1, B 3)

• -

,•

1/e refer bho Tribunal to Exhibits 2995 (HID 14337, EE U5-1, E230)
.t.nd 2^96 p.JE 8760, EE 145-1^ e 231), whore the transaction v.'as considorcd by RlSCiIE, Eardroff, discussing the Stoommocl transaction

np-do the ridiculous declaration that this company itself sought intor-

L

L

1-cing and ..dvioo from Germans; as the exhibits phowjr tho interlaci'ng

'••A'.
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VC.S accoKiplishod hj purchciso of coniCiscatod Jcr:ish shares froLi Lippmannr.oscnthal.

As iJollschou^ a member of ohc VorstancI ol bhc liandolstrust T-'cst,
tostrflod, interlacing purchases of securities ucro ordered by the
Drcsdner

and the socuritios vqtc transferred to the Drcsdncr

Tianl: (Tr II64.I), hinn of the Drosdncr Security Dopartiucnt directed
daj'-'-to-day activities,

Dollscho^; further stated, ''I am quite sure

that Herr hiiui telZced to Ilorr U.iSCIiE about the socuilty tr.ucsactions.
After all this btisincss uas rather import .nt and I coiisidcr it for

certain that they discussed it" (Tr II642), And fiu'thorj "ulthout
an^' c.oubtj ilorr TuiSOIjE must have had :eio\;lcdgo of tlu- f.ect V;hat licrr
Rxnn uas operating a considerable business in seouiitios in Hollaaid
(Tr 3164?),
'The evidence on specific transactions contained in document
158

xiQohs 14.5--A and Ij^/^nd I5C-A li..avos no doubt tZut itAoClJ suix;rvisod
the interlacing business pereonallj'-.

The evidence leaves "no doubt

thar Drosdnor bankbs interlaelug -aas an integral part and a substantial
jxirt ci the German gcv-crnmcntbs prcgram an i.Oj.lar.d,

a'e have discussed

the crima.naiity -f th.-'.t piogi-a-i in the general brief on the
' Pranaaplos of la-a.' Applicable to Gpoliation",

- a? -

• \

'.If:

VIiI,

3poli.-.tion„in Holl^ind

E. ^-:.nlz^kion Activities
Hcndoi^tri^JJost
txipplomontor^ to pp. II0-I26 of P.J^t I)
ni_ principal defenses
r.
•p•Pr^•v.nf^ on
nn "bche.lf of the defendant
The
offcrca

(1) :^yanls^tlon ,^s pr:.ctiocd by the Drcsdncr Ba:ih ,:..s not so bod
:.ftcr oil, ond (2) l^dCiid vzb not o porty to particular transactions.
The cvidoaco establishes that -:ji ia-yanizat^on Dop_.rtnicnt

headed by Hobirk, nhioh nas sot up in the premises oi the Handeistrust
Tiost, ronaincd a part of the Uresdncr BanJc itself (Grosor tostmony,
Tr 8769). This Dopajrtncnt uas not integrated into the Handeistrust
r-est because the Drosdncr Eanli uantod the Handeistrust Host to ha.o

some :ind of decent reputation in Holland (same).
Doe-onents introduced by the Prosecution ostablisncd that
-..as involved in the details of aryanization business. Exhibit 0-21
(II 3911, DD 15S-.i, E 1 ) consists of a file note by Kuehncn
initialled by
discussing the appointment of a trustee for the

firm Zuinenborg. On page 13269 of the trriiscript, r..-.3CHE testified
that ho hj.d virtually nothing to do vith tho aryaiiiz^ition oi

Bijondorf. E.ihibit 3G53 (BIB 13919, DB 15G, E 77) established that
r.;igCBE handled tho -.•.ryanization of this company. TThe-n Saagcr MC.s

offering thousands of shejros in a Jewish company to the Brcsdnor Bank,
he addressed a letter to "Boca- Karl"
3G54-5 BIB 15352, BE 15B,

E 76), R/iSC.iE had no recollection of this m.ttcr either (Tr 16270).
RAGChE was fully iniorncd .abcut tht. aryanization of Iloodliaar, as

Exhibit 3652 (ITIB I56II, BE 156, E 76) discloses (See Exhibits

3020,3021,3022,3033, BE 14.5-B). He denied any participation here too
(Tr 16266). RASOliE also discussed tho aryanization of the Anstol

Hotel with a gontlcraan sent to him by tho Handeistrust "ost (j-.xh. 3'-'51,
BIB 15622, PD 156, E 75 ).

Prior to the enactment of var^a'-nization la\;3, HdSCHE was informud

about -.11 sorts of business possibilities which raight develop (Exh. 3650,
i,lB 15621, BE 156, E 74) •>

RA3CIIZ;

also informed conccrriing the
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rcjisom tTansactions to bo undortal^on by the Kandc3.striist '7cst (ll:cha =

C-l5S^ iHD 1554-5^ DB 15o-E^ B 36),

He uas infornod ?-bout the

aryanization of the former Jca-ish enterprise Hevcillon (lhdi„ 0-159,

LID 3946, DE 156-B, E 3G), These examples could bo multiplied by a
revr'.cu of more of the evidence.

But the c:chibits introduced in

i-'Ocemcnt Boolis -i^5"*l and B and 156--1. and 158—B, as a quick inspection
of t;io iudieos will show, reveal th .t niiBCIIE was infcrmed .about the
goner-.1 chra-acter and policy of the aryanization activities and in

detail about almost cvor3r transaction,
i.or was - nSCxlE in any doubt or unaware of the character of the

buoinocs with Lippmann-Roscnthalr

Defense' witness Hinn admitted that

he had soon von Kargor on business several times and thjt ho infermod
?.bout each of these conforcncos (Tr 26228'',

Rinn iciontifiod a

file ncfco of 6 Boptoi.ibor 1941 concerning business with Lippmann-

Eosonthal, which had been sent tc and was initialled by HABCHE

(Tr 26229) o Hinii stated tiii^t I iT}p-mann"?osontho7L favored Brosdnor
porchasos because the I)irocto:?, von kargov,
omployoG (Tr 25231).-

a former Drcsdnor

Blnii iderbifiod a secoxid file note on business

i.'ith Lippmann-liesonthcl.; dated 19 .JaiiUmy 1942, •'..•hicb
D2r him to

and was initialled by TallCBB.

had been sent

This note described

the fiarthcr possibility of acquiring corxfiscatod Jewish properties-.
Rina c iliod R-iSCBB's abtontion paxticulrrly to the possibi3.ity of
guttirg rubch hanJ: sharos (Tr 26232),
The Dofo.nse tried to u3q:jlain the purchase of Dutch bonlc shores

from Lippm:.nn-Ro3onthal a-s part of a plan to ma.intain the value of

those sh?ros fcr the bonofit of the Dutch banlrs, that is, as -''Ji act

of pLiro benovolcncc,

Groscr, who i.'as involved in those purchases by

Hcndclstrust "..'ost, stated hoi;cvor (Tr 8?73)s
cannot imagine that the Dresdnor Banl;,

s3-mpiy for reasons'^ of keeping npj the price of shores
\/ould bo interc.stod in the Handolo-haatsehappi.j ai'^d
not bo interested ii"^ the sh."-n?es cf other banks..

This w.ltness observed that on tiio i)J.tir.uivo of the Dresdror Doaik iai

uV

Berlin, Lippmann-RosGnthr,! offorcd all sh:"ircs of this banic \:hich

they happened to hold (Tr S772),

Ind furtr.cr (Tr 8771);

" , o. n.espcciallj^ in connection \.'ith the deal of
the Ilaatschappij
it vjas done for the pockets of
the Drosdner Dank ojid I
reuarks of Herr Rinn,"

know that from certa.in

In the face of the evidence, all the defendcjit could do v/as

lie '.bout liis kno'jlodge of the business \."ith Lippmann-Roscnthal ojid
then, -in the alternative, assert that tliis business v.'as really very

insignificant (Tr 18266, 17669, 17658, 17663),
r.ASCIlD \;as also av/are of the ar^'anization by oinigration perriits

Y.'hich Tjas being c?rricd on so effectively by the Handolstrust h'est and

by the Dresdncr Bank,

The original suggestion for this kind of

business v.vas put before him b}'* Hnndelstrust officials (Exh, 3850,

niD 15621, DB 158, E 74)- On cross-Gxar-iiination, hov;cvcr, he simply
could not recall this kind of business either (Tr 18267),

is Dardroff

tcstifiud the pajT-ionts for e^cit permits \.'er,G .n-rangcd by the
Aiandelstrust

ust and the SB (Tr 15401),

This n'a.s natural because

tile ilandelstrust '..-est handled the accounts of the SB (Tr 15402),
A-.ardrcff a,dmitted that in many cases the Eandclstrust ".'cst took the

poinc ox vievj "che.t tiic prospective Jc'/ish "omigraait" i/as not offering

cnou.gh A-oreign exchange, :'nd unless more v/as forthcoming, nothing
could be done for such Jev/ish ''clients*' (Tr 15402), be think this

i-inci of transaction dcricnstrates the true "voluntary" character of
the Dresdner Baxil; and Il'.nciclstrust best aryanization business, Te
thinii iu ?.lso illxistra.tos the kind of "a,id" './hich RABChE a.sscrtod
v/as constantly being given out of benovclenco to Jon-ish "customers"
of the banks,

Tno Defense vitiiess JIcMrk testified t.hat Dresdner Banli: indirectly

o. nec. a p rticipation in the Jeaish property "trustee" ?.nd auditing

onprise.,

(ir 13921-3,3922), Hobirk's tostincny also provides

furtJ'cr evidence cn the "voluntary" character of the aryanization
busir.ess Jiich uvs conducted by one Dresdner Dank -nd the linvdelstrust
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V;ost. This-T.'itncss st-tcu th-t the Hrxclclstrust rfcst c.ppror.chod
cnc cf the- c:;nGrs cf the firm Gorscr., in the intorcstc oi a

possible purchaser (Tr 1392^).

The Handclstrujt XJcst erfcred

laOO.OOO fcr the entire Li.u-:: holcliiiGs.

.is Kcbirlc .-.dinits such

holdings nero valued at much more than 2,000,000 (p.ildcn. The irit-

nc33 also coiiccdes that the rate of oxchango of dollars to gulden
'..as 2 to 1. so that, out cf bencvolcnco, less than 10;^ of the value

of uhc holdings v/as offered to the Jeuish ovaiers (Tr 13924-13926;
£••00 Marx tostimonjr, Tr 9o45-9G'59).

Transactions in property belonging to Jc-\;s nho noro citizens

Ox holland, pui\suant to the pressures, compulsions, -;nd c-nnfisoations
produced by the German Herime, and in cooperatirn rith this Regirao,

constituted flagrant violation of the rules and ouster.^ cf belligerent
oecup...oion, Parchases from Lippnann-Rosonthal, the agency for tao

ciopos.at of oonfiscatod Jcuish scciiritios ond other confiscated prcpcrtios, -.'ere samply o. form of dc^.Ting in •"fio proceeds of intornatioiia.l
c, ..lie. eiCij' -ij-rtinaL element ox "GaIcso oromsaetions \ic.s uell

hiicvai to the Jofendajit, The rets of RIGC::! and'liis agents in
ho.AlaTiQ eonstivate a progr iiu^rcic vicl.vuj.on of licticloin 4o crd 41
tAV; a .gue Regulations udthout .justificai-iion oven under the

j-.ino_, oj. rai.litary necessity^' v;hich liou'e boon uigod to the iioint
ox ao.?-a-.'ditiy by Defense ocimsel in Case 11,
..s no dexonsc tnat the acts of the dcfond.ant R.13CI1< i.'crG

v-x.i...;.ii,tod ..'icixin the framework of a govcrnncnlal plan. Hero, since
-'^I-'i.--2atxcn progran of the German st.itc ras obvicusly criniin.:.!,

P-.ri[ia«.,i;A.u.aon and -inplcmcntation of the govornmGntal policy I'-'as

^ist cf the crime. Is tlio Krupp Tri;Xinal o?3sci''vod (O^iinicn and

•Tudgixnt, Case,10, p, 25);
''Dig defendants cannot, as a legal propositj.on, successfully contend tJiat sinc-s the

acts of spoliation cf which they ..ro charged
\;Qro authorized and a.ctivoly supported by cort-rin

C-orttTr. government;^1 -.nd iviilitary :.geAiCi(;.: or
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persons, thoj?-Gsenpo liability foi^
such ;\cts. It is a gonoral principle of
criminal lav/ that oncouragcaont and
support rccoivod from v/rong-doors is not
cxcu-sabloB"
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3pclir.tivc_Activities in Belgium

(Supplor.iontcxj'" to p;-.127 of Part l)
The defenses prcscntod for conduct

the clcfondant e^cl liis

subordinates in holgiur.i eu-o iclcnticr.l to those urged for Holleuid.
These, again, rcvst on factual uisrcprcaontations.

For oxar.iplc

(PJiSCilE tcstinony, Tr I7692):
"
concerning Polgiur.i, did the Gontinentr.lc baric conclude any interlacing tiaans act ions?

A,

ITc, none v.iiich r.iight really ncrit the

technical tcrr/i 'interlacing'; they v.-crc not
consuinnatcd,

It is true that -.ic did try to

transact voi'icus tropes cf business, '-'Jid I took

part in that tee, but unfcrtun.itcly this busi
ness did net r,v:.tcrialiso. "

Defense witness Rinn testified, by nay of contrast, that the
><Ti

Drcsdnor Canic acted for the I'-hinc-e'cstphalia Electrical Goupany in

t'aking over the electrical iiidustry of Eupen-I.lalucdy (Tr 26132-26133}-

" #' f

4 aj

According to this s:u"x- Dcfonso nitncss, the C-orran chcuical firr.
Echcring acquired a poritieipation in the Bolgi'xi cher.iic.al conpany

Sccictc Dolge do L'Azote c't Ikxly, tlrrough the ascistexcc of the

Drcsdnor Buaic (Tr 26219).

Farthorinoro, Drcsdnor, pursuant to the

schenc of the Reich Ministry cf Economics acquired as many "Arbcd"
shares as possible (Tr 26220),

Frcn Rinn's testimony raid the docu

ments \:hich hivo been introduced in the case it becomes clear that

RASCIiE \jas lying again i;hon he denied attempts to secure Arbcd
shares (Tr 1G272-1G273),

Questioned in detail concerning the so-called 'licndelssolm"
bonds purchase, Rinn oaqplainod, after much evasion, tliat tlie

pcntincntale Daif: acc]uirod those bonds ivhich •..ere hold by Dutclimcn

and returned thorn to the issuer, the Dclgiun Gc=vornr.ient,

The

Belgium Govcrnr.ient, instead cf crediting the rc-acquisiticns to the
Germr.n account in international clearing, placed francs at the dis

posal cf tlio' Drcsdnor Bank for interlacing purposes,

Drosdner sought

such Ivargc quantities cf francs in order to acquire the Polish holdings

of the Trust I.icttalurgiquo, especially shrjros of Ostrcvjioc (Tr 26l35-26lr3).
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lUSCIE Eubstcaitir?aiy ndrdttod his p?.rt in the transe.ction (as disclosed

in lidi, 3206, DB l^o, 11,78) drU the purpose of the transaction (Tr 1769517696), Kc\;cvcr, contrary tc vjliat the doGuppnts shcu, RhSCIji; assorted
that the Ostrc-idoc transaptipn v'c-s never carried tlrrcuch,

..g call tiie

".ttcntion of the Tribunal to Esjliibit G-162 (BID 156^3^ DE 15t-"E,

E 41) ancng ethers, v;hcro R^iSCIlLl reported tc the Drcsdncr Banlc Vcrstand
tlio-t the l.lcndolssolm bonds novXd be used tc purcho.so the Bclgia,ii
interest in Ostrov.'icc for the .Hornann Gocring V'crks-

A file note, dated 15 I.larch 1941, tahcn fron RASChE's files,

concerning the Banlc de la Societc GoncraJ. de Eolgiquo, givos a vivid
picture of the nethcds of Drosdivcr Eanl: in G.-.ri'ying cut interlacing
in Bclgiuni, particularly'- in ?iu.pc n-halncdy ahorc, as" u'o have seen,

thoy acquired electrical cnterpi'isos for Gorr-a'n interests,

a •

director cf the Continentalo Baiilc infonaed RASCBE that the uocictc

Gcnerale favored another largo Crcri-pen Iniilc rather than the Drcsdncr
Bank because the Drcsdncr Banlc Iiad acted in too "p^^jdatory", a
i.ianncr, particularly in roquc.stincg Belgian .firns in llupen-I.!alr.iody

to itiako offers of sale.

Another interesting phase cf the Continentalo Bank's business

nas the handling of confiscated securities, both securities confis-

p.ctcd according to the illegal G-eruan foreign excliango la^/s in

Bclgiura and securities confisc -.t-cd frcD. Jens in Holland and disposed
cf by, Bippuann-Rcsenthal, The •v'd.tnoss Orssich testified that an
offxcial cf the Continentalo Baxk served as adviser to the'Dcvison-

schutahcurnejido (Foreign axch.ang(;t Control Office) on tiic best a.cthod

of selling shajTos uhich hrxl beor^ ccnfiscated (Tr 104?5). The regu
lations Tjnicn bho DSh onforcod fjcro Gernan regulations, designed
tc produce foreign oxchang-c for the Reich (Tr 10430), Orssich fu.rthcr
tCkjt^fiod tiL^.t tnc Continentalo Baai!: h.;;d a. noncpoly on the sale of
the securities t.aaon by the DSK (Tr 10430), These securities uoro

n.'.rhod for sale as a "pcssossio-vi of the Gen.un Reich" (Tr 10423).

- %
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I"b c.ppoars th:it tho Contincntr.lc li.'Uik T^as kind enough to soli the
1

shaxGs bad: to tho original Belgian ovjnors in scnc cases (Tr 104-23).
.'according to J.aniiiart, also an coploj'oc of tho Continent ale Bnadsij
tho banlc had certain difficeatics soUing securities confiscated

by tho DSK because in nai^'' cases tiio cortificatps vjoro aadc out to
a nanod holder.(Tr 9654-9655), The chief agent of tho Continontalo
Banlc for tho sale of such confiscatod securities on the stock oxchango

was Gastcn Gencvr.cis, vihc v-as sentenced by a Belgian Trabvinal to 15
years in prison for his dealings in tho securities of the ISK

(Tr 9657), Jonnart further testified that anong the confiscated
stocks v/oro sonc oiiich originiitcd frcn persons -.jho had boon deported
to Gcrnany (Tr 9670).
Tho vjitncss Janoart :.ilso tostifiod concerning tho business of

tho Ccntincntrvlc Es.hi: \.'ith Llppna.nn-n.oscnthal.

Jannart cstinatod

that the Belgian subsidiary of Dresdnor handled ucro than 25,000,000
Belgian francs O'crth of confiscated Uppnaim-Rcsenthal securities.

Such property uas also sold for the a,ccount of tho Pi.eich (Tr 96649667).

There is no doubt that KASCilE uas infornod about the business

of the Centibar^ andr"hna full control over operations by that bahli:
in Bc-lgiun, R4SCIIE liinsolf adnittod that the Contincntalc Banluas founded as a subsidiary bj'- tho Drosdner Bank in 1941,

request of tlic Gorman authorities \;hc "v;ished to have a bank that
nould provide then uith support during the uar" (Tr 176uG), The

leading director of this banlc vias J, Ovorbcck v/hc had fcrncrly boon

personal secretary or assistant to B.'iSCIIE in Berlin (Tr lS271j soo
Rinn testinony, Tr 26131),

Defonso uitncss Rinn also testified that R.'iSCilE v;as competent
end responsible for the affairs of tho Contincntalc Bhnk. Rinn
docleo-od that e'hero important security transactions v;crc invclvod,
he i.Lalntained contact v/ith R.'iSCiIB directly (Tr 2ol31*"2ol32) •
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Orssich tostificd that tho Prcsiclcnt of tho Contincntalc Bank,

Dr, Bntzian, maintained close contact vjith Dr. RASCiIE in Berlin
f

(Tr 10^30). Orssich, v.'hc vj-s in no vjay hostile to tho defendant,
further stated that the Qeni^inQntalo Banl: v;as gcvci-nod b-- "special

insta;ucticns uhich

frcu "^110 i.^anagcriOnt in Berlin" (Tr 10127),

Concerning the D3K confiscated security business ci Gontinentalo

Banlc, tills T.'itnoss dcclcjrod that RASCIIS possibly did not ?mcu of the
"srallcr details" of the transactions (Tr 10127).
Janmart testified (Tr 9^57)s
"I.ir, Raschc v/as jaicuT. in Brussels as being

the top manager of the Drcsdncr Bank in Berlin,
and in any important -business tho Ccnti Dcjiic
had to applj'' to liiin,"
From all of the evidence v;c dra\/ the conclusion that FelSCIiE is

responsible for tho criminal operations of the Contincntalc Banlc in

tho fields of interlacing and the handling ofi a largo scale of
securities confiscated in disrog.ird of lau.

As to tho latter cate

gory of crimino.l conduct, tho evidence discloses that tho securities
uhich \;orc sold fur tho ESK vjoro confiscated in accord..\nco •'u'ith German

foreign exchange lays, themselves illegal, and that the securities
"purchased" from Ldppm^ann-riosenthal :',nd sold tlicroaftcr uere ioicun
to have boon securitius seized under the ccmpulsory ojryanizaticn

lav;s.

Those tro.nsactions ycro ccntr.ary tc tho requirements of .Articles

13 and'lS Jind v;crc net justified by any ether provisions cf the
Hague Regulations.
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Spoliative Activities in Poland.

Financial Support and Aids to German Spoliation Agencies.

(Supplementing p, 97 of Part I)
3. njT
t

JedredovjskL, a Prosecution rdtness, testified that as a
director of "the Polish Emission Ban]: he had refused to re-finance

loans to the PUT. made by the Kcsnmersxalbank (Presdner subsidiary in
Poland) because, as vras •vvell-knoiTii, such re-financing ivoald be in
aid of the "resettlement" of Jer.'s and Poles from their home areas

(Tr l628[i) • In vie?; of the refusal of the !I]raission Bank to support

the Kcmmerzialbank, the Komnerzialbank turned to the Presdner Vorstand,
•where it got the necessary backing t.Tr'l6285).

Jedredowski testified

that all clearing difficulties were eaaly overcome in the case of
BUT loans because such loans r^re strongly sapported by the SS#

This witness also provided infomation on the reorganization of
the Kommerzialbank after the Germns occupied Poland,

In 1937

I93B this Presdner affiliate vms being liquidated because it i^as

insolvent»

After the German occupation began, the bank was re^d.vec•

through seizure of all the assets of another, purely Polish bank,

vdthout any assumption of liabilities or I'dthout any payment in
compensation (Tr 16286-16293)•

.•>

.v'.-

'l'ff- '
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The 'land^Tirtschaftliche Zentralstelle (LZ),

(Supplementing p. 98 of Part I)

IU.SCin adinitted that credits Tiiioh T/ere grg-ntgd by the
rV.^

Dresdner Bank in suppp]?t of the LZ r/ere granted as "imppj't credits

or harvest stockpiling credits" (Tr 17703) • Exhibits 3239

1335^> t
, .

' M

LB 1^5, E 95) and 32l;0 (HID 13356^ DB l55, E lOl) indicate that the .
Dresdner Bank Vorstand provided these credits for the imports of
foodstuffs from Poland to Germany^ and these Exhibits also shoi/

- m

that the natrre and methods of the nZ nere kno\".Ti to the defendant
and his Vorstand associates.

.n<i
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VII,

Russia and the Baltic Countries#

(Supplementing p. 100 of Part 1}

RASCIf] attempted to establish, in contradiction to "the docunents
T.'hich T/ere offered, -that the Reich T/as liable as a guarantor for
*

credits extended to the Ostfaser and Ostlandfaser oonpanies.

Hov;-

ever upon cross-examination ho finally granted that "the man in

the Reich Ministry of Finance, it is true, did repudiate any ^ecific liability" (Tr 18275-18376)#-

• ..'rf
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NATUiC OF FviD::n-Tc:: thuch has Bw"^n pr~:3":itt::i>'-'

I«

General Comparison "boWeen Prroscaition and Defense "Evidence* .

Almost entirely the Frppecutipn case has consisted of documents^
dul3^ authenticated, taken from the files of the Brosdner Bank and its
subsidiaries.

The authenticity'" of these documents has been granted

throughout the case and in fact defense td."tncssos as atgII as the
defendant, have readily identified signatures, initials, an' notes,
on the documents.

TThcre the Prosecutioution has relied on affid.a"vits,

for the most part these affidavits supplied gaps, in technical infor
mation, particularly bank organization data.
rj8.y of contrast the defense case consists almost ontlrcly

(l) of the testimony of the defendant RASCin himself and (2) of
hundreds of

affidavits by his friends and bank associates^

The

contrast is particularly striking because the defendant RASCHD as
v;g11 as defense counsel has been 2iv.Dn free access to all of tho

materials at tho Prosecution's disposal.

Such materials include,

among "Oibher things, hundreds of folders from tho Drosdnor Bank files. .
Although the defendant RASCHU ob"VLeusly rust have been vroll acquainted

•\7ith his oT/n personal flics Tfhich made up a good part of the arailablc
files, -the defense has offered something like tronty or thirty docu
ments to refute tho Prosecution case.

Although tho defense has

charged in argument that the Prosecution has taken documents out of

• their natural context, the defcn,3c has been in a position to introduce
tho natural context of cur documents and the dcfonsj, by omission to

do so, lias failed to substantiate the allegation that the materials
*

I

I'iiioh 170 liavc offered unfairly rcprosont tho activities of RASCIH^
They have, however, introduced a groat amount of rri-tncss testi
mony i;hich for the mo^t part is in dd-reot

to vftiat- the

docuyients have p'J^inly disclosed.

' m
1
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II,

Crodibility of '.Utnossos

To sir.ll discuss the credibility. of tho vfitnossos offered by
the Defense insofar as it nas possible in the course of tho trial to
\

cross-oxenino such •'vitnesses

and affiants.

In tho course of rovicTdnr; the o\ridcnco of Part 11^ the Prose

cution thinks that tho character and reliability of the tcstinony of
the defendant Ib'.SCrn hinsolf has been pointed out in full detail.

Fron topiB to topic R.VGCHd invariably displayed an excellent recol
lection for
c^-eeds'S i^'hich he quickly recounted, (None sub
stantiated by docunonts) and at tlic saric ticio he displayed an

amzinaly bad rGcclloction for evil deeds, -von v^hcn reminded of
transactions over T;hich ho must have .spent a j^rea.t d.eal of time,

such as tho Sndoton coal and banlc transactions and the Titkcfwitz

transactions, the defendant could only recall the hazy outline of
this business of fomor days.

"..diGnevor'IbaSCHG did make affirmativo statcnients, as often as not
such statenents were in complotG contradiction to docunonts already

offered, or thereafter presented in cross-oxamination. Thus R-.i.SC.Tj
stated that the Drosdncr Eank Aufsichtsrat had very

party nonbcrs

(Tr 17157). On cross-oxanination .-he adnittod that a.bout one third
of tho Aufsichtsrat .and-alnost the entire irorkinn cmri-ttoe con

sisted of Party nonbcrs and 33 ncn. PdiSCH"] stated that at the

, ^

tine of tho invostication of tho Bomaanii Bankinq Connittoe, at tho
✓

,

end of 19h2 and the bepinninp of 19)43, be supportod Goetz or at least took no action to modify Goetz' influence in the Dresdner

Bank, Tho documents sIiot: that ILVSGi:] led the faction vfhich

supportGd_ tho Nazi Party anc: that he and others pointed out to
the authorities that Goetz was untrustworthy from a political stanapoint.
PJ.3Cir: p.ainod and maintained tho impression that the 33
opposed tho policy of the Jewish persecution (Tr 18199), althoush
- loi -

>H'.-

I,-/.

r

it is appcront th:-.t ar^onc as helpful to porsccutoos as P-;^CHE
states ho vjas uust have Icornoci the actual facts quickly,

Tho

dofondant testified tliat Flick laicu him very '.;cll and that Flick

sponsorod his ontrsaicc into the Drosdncr Danlx Vci'-stuid

17115 )j

but, as uas brought gut in the cros-swcjcaminaticn of Flick himself,
Flick testified in the Krupu c.aso th-'.t b.e uas not acquainted v.dth

tho noiabcrs of the Vorstand of the Drcsclnor Banlc (Tr 17365-ff)RiiSCIIE testified that Ih*ancfuss did not 'hold an SG Intelligence

office in Holland (Tr 1G261: sec E^di. 3QUJ', HID 14995, DB 158, E 66).
Bardroff testified that RdGCIiE visited Krancfuss in Holl-Uid and that

Krancfuss held a high position there (Tr 15260),
On cross-cnaminatioii RiiGCIlE adm.ittcd that he received a

personal vehicle permit during the nar but he stated that tiiis

had nctliing to do \jith occupied areas (Tr 18276),

As E^rhibit 3855

(HID U993, DB 158, E 109) reveals, the vehicle permit uas given
because R/jECHE was very bu,sy in the occupied territories engaged in
negotiations "aii.iing at the financial affiliiticn of strategical

plants".

Gcncerning the DUT R.'AiGIiE stated "I cannot speak of this

from personal laiculodgc because I did not T.'ork on that,
it loTgoly frci-a our files (Tr 17908),

I Icncv; of

The evidence shcus that

RASCIIE "par'Liicipatcd, uhilo on_tho_do_lcgation cf_the_Rc.ichsfuclu'cr__^j
in tne pclicy-ual^ng negotiations of the rosottlomont" (E^da, 2825,
HI 10120, DB 135, E 88),

RiuCIIE stated that ho never subrdttod any

reports to the SS about Ladturs outside of Germany (Tr 18204).

Exhibit 3832 (HID 14994, DB 158, E 27) shows exactly tho opposite.

fj
I

• S:

R.iSCHE testified that he could recall a lecture .on Tibet ct

the Circle of Friends, but ho had no recollection •.••hatscover

of the

speech on Hoj^drich given on the sane evening, shortly aftcr
Hcydrich had boon assassinated (Tr 179&9). He ddclarod further

that a letter to Pohl cf 15 August 1941 (Exh. 2825, HID 10120-A,
DB 135, E 83) was never sent (Tr 17920)3 Exhibit 3839 (HID 15592,

DB 153, E 38) sliov/s that the letter was surely sent, R.'iBCIIE denied
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tha,t ho rocGivod reports from cthor countries, nncl ho stc.tod that he

road on].7 occnoniic r.nd baric journals (Tr 1G197)| no call the c.ttonticn of the Tribunal to E:chibit 3S30 (rUD 9499, DE 15S, E 3).

7o

recall to the Tribunal RiSCIIE^s flagrant nisstateuonts of fact

concerning the initial ycffer" of Bruonnor-rTaffcn and Shoda shores

mode o.s ho alleged by Outre.ta,

ird no should •lilcc to recall at this

point the defendant's obviously fa.lsc'tcstiuoi"^ rcgea-ding the
release of Louis Rothscliild in the !7it]:ovjitz transaction,

Anong other things PulSCilE attcr.ptod to deny ?aio"\.'ledgc that the
Ilazi Party favored confiscation of JcT:jish property, or at least

he evaded aj-isT/cring questions diroctod to his laioT.'ledgo (Tr IS246).
The facts establish that IbiSCiiE directed aryanizaticn trra-.sactions
both in Gcrnany and in occupied countries,

A nest surprising tiling about rwiSCIIb's tostincr^, idiich
occurred tirie end tiiio again, vjas the f.xct that despite a

generally inadequate rccclloction of past evidence, ho uas able to
recall inaccuracies in nunorous records of the Drcsdnor Braik.and

other agencies.

Thus at page 17679 of the transcript, he pointed

out errors of fact in Eidiibit 2995| at page 176o4 of the troxacript
ho pointed out cxaggoro.tions in Exliibit 2974 ~-iid E::hibxt 29751
at page 1770$ of the transcript ho painted out an error in

Eiaiibit 324O5 .at transcript page 17633 ho pointed out an cri'or in
Exhibit 3091, at transcript page 17634 no pointed out an orrcr in
Eidiibit 309GS --t transcript page I765C he pointed cut errors in

Exhibit 2967j at transcript page 17975 ho pointed cut errors in the
r-Vr

V4\'J'

report of HiV-ubLor's speech in 1943| at transcript page 17902-17903
ho denied being present at a meeting of tiie Vorsto.nd, although in
Exloibit 3247 his presence uas clearly recorded| at transcript page

17905-17906 ho axgued that he did not roccivo a file note addressed

to Idm although his name cxid hand^xiting uerc on th^ note (Exii, 3217)5
at tr.'nscpipt iiago.s 17907, 1790S, ho testified that Exhibit 3246

c3:."'.ggGrc'.tocI bho "trv.o'' f.\cts«

tTo, suggest

sc n.uay ccrrocticns

of GO nj,iT:Y errors in the d: cununtTj^ rcccrds of p-st ^'c-rs r.ir.hc
tnc o-ccuro.c^" of tho ccnvcuiciiG tiiei'.isclvos vory dc^.btful,

A caroful

C3cc;::-lno.tion of -11 of fao ixculiaritios cf n.iSOE's tcstiaony, his
cv.-.sions ond subterfuges, sinply e:xpcsos the conplotely unscrupulous
.•.rd; unreliable nature of the entire tcstiuony,

Turning to the ndtncssos offered hy the Defense, Rinn uas
re.i-u'..able for tiie fo.ct tho.t he v/oulcl not .mswor o,n oribaurassing
cpj.estion unless ashed at least throe tines,

::e refer the Tribunal

to 'c:ic cx-css-c:cauination cf Rinii, particul u-ly transcript 26135-

2613b, .lucng- ether strange statenonts contained in the testinony
of tliis n-itncss nas the asGortioi: that the lifting cf foreign
excn^jogc controls e^as net only designed to ?.id Gervi".ns into bujoing

inoc properties in llcll.-.nd, but it olso proved va.luablc in aiding

the Dutch to gain participations in Geruany (Tr 26222), During liis
oxa;-.iination Rinn denied Imcvledgo that R-'iSCIE. conducted the

-crkspcor transaction; houcvcr'he agreed that he Ir.d stated in

eriting previously teat "this deal v.--- concludc-R by R^lDCfE and
Dardi-cff directly ^t the tiuo" (Tr 26225-26226). He testified at

EC,.10 length that Dutch bajih shares voro bought frcu Uppiaann-Roscnthal

by tho flandolstrust Host only in order to stabilize the iiiarlrot price
01 th^- satires (Tr 26233). Hcnevcr ho adrdttod tha,t over a tno or
taiee ye..r porxod thoreafte-r the Drosdnor Danl: held on to nore than

bOh cf the Dutch banlc sIk-jtcs i;hich had boon acquired from LippnannJceaon^n,..! (Tr 2o235). In this ecnnocticn tho v.dtnuss Grcsor had

previously u^;stified that tlio .shares cf Dutch banks i.'crc acquired

boo. .use tho Drcsdncr DanI: uas socldng to gain a participation in one
Jcr Dutch institutions; Grosor laicn this because IiiniH.h^
io2d_h4n_so (Tr o773 9

(fj)*

ine i;itness Rinn testified that ho

sent r. certain file note to R.XJCiS
tho note cano back to bin "
inxtiaiod b- E.^Cii£:. Upon intjuirj^ b/ Dofonao counsel he stated

A

%
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tli.'.t ha did net tliinlc thnt this

uc uit thnt h.iSCHS sav cr

rond tho ncto. Upon cross-o::p,L!in."'.ticn he adrdttcd that he discussed
the sav:iC subject rjattcr i;ith R^CiIG (Tr 2<j23G), Upon rc-c-.ii'cct
cxaulnaticn Rim insisted that the tor:;i "dis-intorlacing"

(entilochtung) v/as never used in Goriiany prior to 'ohc Ar."ci-ican

occup-.ticn (Tr 262^3). On re-cross ho road -j-oud the title cf

Exliibit 3199 (iHD 13029, UB UO, B 63) \:Mch consisted of a file

note by Ggernin \jrittcn in 1943 during the Garu^n cccupauion cf

Lolgiua, The title uas "Concerning the Dis-intcrlacixig in the

Paper Industry

" (Tr 26230, 26243). Finally it u^.y be noted

JH

that Dofonse \;itness •Rinn, a uenbcr cf the IIGDAP, nas tried md
convicted for attcuptod evasion cf Ccntrol Council Lr.u Uc» C

v/hich proliibitod fornor ITazis frcn holding oxccutivo positions after
the ond cf tho e'ar (Tr 26131).

>rc tliinic that the credibility of

I.'r, Rinn is dubious.

Insuann, PffiGIId's subordinate in tho Sudeten coal transactions,
also tostificd for the Defense. Ifaring Iiis ro-direct exarinaticn
the \,atnoss .onsuorod a scries of raprcpor loading _questions put
to liin by Defense counsel with sinplc "Yeses".

On re-cress no

adi.dttcd that ho had no idea of the true fact situations invcfve-d

in tho questions by Defense, counsel; -his agrccrxint uith counsel, xt
scons, \'as siuply .7. natter of prii^ciplc (Tr 25796-25799).

survey cf tho ovidenco has indicated, Ansuann u-.as hcavilj^ ii.iplicatod
in the forced arymization or ccnfiscaticn cf Vxini'-iann and Pctscho..
coal properties. The docur;.entaj:y evidence has shcnn that Ansaev-n
repeatedly offered plans to the Reich authorities 'v-'herob^ expr-p

aticns and aryanizations cculd be caxTicd out. But in tcvtiffing,
this uitness stated that it uas tJic Gestapo that broioght pressure

on tho V.'ciiitxanns- by lioldiiag up tho oi.elgration peri.iit cj- B-xis
On crcss-oxaninaticn Ansnann nas shc\,'n BrJiibit 3^^56 (iftB 15607,

DB 15c, E 79) \:hcrc lie haH noted that R/iSCiiE and he thought mat It

105 A-1 •

viould be bad tjictics to qIvc 'Joinr;.ann an o::it porr.iit, because it

vjould inpair "negotiations'' (Tr 257S1^257£2), He was complctoly
unable to conncnt upon or explain this rAcuora.ndun,

Hevortholess,

-1?
m

Ansnojin insisted that Pu'ioCilE aixl he intended always to tru?.sfor the

Hcinrnann jpropertios by ordinary corxtorcial nogcti Aticns (Tr 257u4.),

.laong other docur.nnts, Exhibit 3S57 (iHD 15629, DE 15C, E £0) dis
closed that, at a ccnferciico i;hich bnsi'ir.nn attended, rviSClIE broke
off negotiations with ".binrionn because they were "hopeless".
Thereafter ."aisnoiin subr."dttcd the pirns for forced ar;;,'anization .
f

(oce Exh. 3C60, LID 15607, EE 15S, E £5),

C-.ught in a veritable

naze of lies, the witness fino.lly distinguished his attitude frcv.i

tJiat of the Gestapo by assorting th-'.t the Gestapo favored instant
confiscation while he was an advocate cf "forced aryonis -.tion"

(Tr 257G6), icccrding to insraann, this v/as an inpcrtant distinction,
i»o,, bjic distinction bct'w'con confiscation and forced aryanization,

because in forced arjaanization the wrcpcr^'-_-culd__pass into_thc brands
oi'_"ncrc oensiblc_ownor^" (Tr 25787).

it another point he ixado

a stroiago assertion without offering any reasons; he adr.iittcd advo

cating the forced aryanization of the Hans '"cdnraann property but
stated that ac disapproved cf the 'forced aryanization of ibritz
••Kfl

TJeinrruin's property (Tr 25787),

In his zeal to further Dofcnso

contentions, ansi.iann nrxto the r.istaho cf asserting that Prciss of
the Ziwnc i^onk offered the 2ivno coal properties to Drosdner Eanlc
kAonich Pact had been ccncluded (Tr 25775). Later he

.-.dDattcd that he did net know an^rbhing at a.ll about those offers
cuia all of his infcrnation was soccnd-lnand (Tr 25776-25777). Lo

concludo that tiiu te-stiuony of Ansruann is not calculated to provide
tae Tribunal with enlightenment on the facts of the case.
The ratnoss Kanzlcr v.a.s also cfforod by the Eofensc. This wit
ness was a Czech citizen in Prague until the Gerr.an Arny caae (Tr 25785).
Ho was also a Audcton party noMbcr (Honleinist), hlion the Gcrrr.n :arny
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moved into league,- he elected voluntarily to become a German

citizen. Ho oJ-So joined the I'SO-^P promptly (Tr 25o76), ivonslor^
a dircctcr of the CEB, nas in charge of the iryanization BcprortnGnt
^

(Tr 25077),

He denied th.vb the BEB liand3.cd the Gestapo acccuntc

cf funds from Je'..'ish ccniiscationi \.-c fofor the Tribunal to tho

report cf the BED Liquidation Comxatteo (B:di. 30S6, BTB 14-057,
BB 144-1, B 327, 333).

Kanaler, \iic assorted th vt he was voi-y

->

friendly v/ith tho fcrncr noiiagcr of the BEB, the Jen Feilchcnfold, also adrdttcd th^t he never bothered to maintain his frrcnds^iip

^

'with BFeilchciifeld after the latter n-as sent to a ccnccn-oratacn

^

camp (Tr 25ou4),
»

The general purpcso cf his testimony oas tc

"establish" thot the BEB bevonclently aided its Jcnish customers.
In viov.' of the ccnclusivc evidence presented to the ccntrar;^' -.nd

in vicvj of the bachgrcund of this adtness, v;c thinl; such crntenticns
A

arc soncv/ha-t suspoct.

Defense ;;itnoss Entzian stated th:.t the Ccnti B.orJ: in Brussels

maintained very good rclaticns v:ith Belgian bajfccrs^ uc refer the

Tribunal to Exhibit 3213 (HID 13025, DB 140, E 96) and to Ihdiibit G-I60
(HI 3040, DB 15s, E 39). In his affidavit for the Defense tiiis
v'itnoss stated th..t interlacing operations in Holland vand Belgium

'uoro very unsuccessful. On cross-c;:amination he denied th\t ho Imov
anything vb ^21 about th.c business or -v.-hat vjas aclmcvod there

^

(Ti- 25G67), In his affidavit Entzian stated that H.'^GIE assui.icd
f

control of the Kandcstrust T'cst some time bot\;con 1941 nnd 1943.

On crosS'-oxar-dn^t:.on, after much evasion, he conceded that Ibi.SGHE
took ever in 1940-1941 (ir 25855-25057).

On cross-exaiandion Entzian

stated th;.t Rinn nas not responsible to RISCIIE for the cccurioics
pui'chascd in Holland (Tr 25057). Gonfrontod uith provicus interro

gations ho gr aded the.t Rinn reported tc RiGCHE apeci.fical3^
because RABCilE v;as in charre of the occupied uostorn ai'oas (-^r 25860),
Entzian explained discrepancies hotuoon statements under oath u \do to
interrogators in Docombcr 1947 •"'•nd statements in uai affidavit offered
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'.yj tho Dcfciiso hy the fnct th.nt he h.\C. "clrjrifi-ccl,'' points in convcr-

s.'tions uith ether Drcsdner Lir.nl: perscnncl (Tr 25661)»

In an affi

davit given for tho Defense, hntzian stated th-.t tho Ccnti Banl: •".ncl tho
Ilandolstrust "est did net engage in. rav-nization "business.

On cross-

e>:j.;.'dnaticn tho witness recalled that he had rofuscd to sign an
affidavit under oath presented to liin by tho Prcsocutien \;liich

sto.tcd c::a.ctly the Svano thing, that the Drcsdner Ban!: did not engage

in oryo-nization in Holland and Bolgiur.: (Tr 25073),

V7o thinlc the

tcstinony of Lntzian is too contradictorj'' in itself to establish any
facts u'hatsccvcr,

Anong other uitnosscs brcug.ht forth by tho Defense './as Tr,

Dafolsbcrgcr, Gau Bconcrdc Adviser for Vienna,

It ;.'as Hafolsbcrgcr

v/lio rGcor.uaondcd aho clinination cf Pildcr fror.i the Laonderbajf: dicn

because Pile.or nas net sufficiently inbuod '.;ith National Socialist

ideas. This ivitncss boasted a laeiabership in the N'JDAP frova 1933^
altncugh since the K6DAP nas illegal in Austria (his native Ic-nd)

it roquiiod sonc effort to na,inta.in stcadfa.st allegiance during tho
trying years until 1936 (Tr 2A676-24.677),

Ho bccar.io cnsof the nost

proriincnt aonbcrs in the Party ovon before the Nazi accession to pcder
in uaistria, during tho years o'hen the iJ3D/iP devoted itself to

assassin .ting govornnont officials (Tr 2^677).

ds Gau Lconor.uc

Aciviccr 10.1 Vienna c.uring the Gerr.ian occupation, Ila.fclGbergcr headed
tho Vcriipogonvorho^stcl^, tho cffice for handling Jca/ish properties.
As such,_ ho T/as tlic cliicf aa'yanization authority in Vienna.

Rafclsborgor ?d.so bccanc a General in the 33 in 1936 (Tr 24.677),

Ho testified that the reg.-rdod it .\s his duty to cerry out the aryanization of Jeuish property "In a lcg.al nuiner" (Tr 2^677). This old

friend of NA:c:iE»s had the audacity to .assort, a:;ioiig other things,
that no pressure vas brought on Jens tc dispose cf their proporties
In .lustria (Tr 2^678). In. Pafclsbcrgor is the nitnoss uho testified
that ho p.ai'ticap-.ted ixi the "ccr.incrcial ncgoti-.tions" for Bunzl-Bia

'.en
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but r.t the s.?.i:^c tine hr^cl no icluo. i7hcre those 3ho.rcs vjoro

loootcd *

The vdtncss Othcgravon, recorder for the- Vcrste.nd of the Drosdncr

Banlc, \:es enothor nonbcr of the N3DAP fron 1933 (fr 24.701), nthcugh
tills v.ltncss propj^rod en e.ffide.vit designed to ei:cnprnte n:.5Cin:. cn

the chergcs of Count VII, six-cificr.lly ch.-rgcs br.scd cn credit grcxts

to the SS slnvQ labor enterprises, Othcgrrven stated in corxiicsion that
he hid vcr3- little ccnnccticn -.;ith t]ie 3S loans and really could net

testify about tliori fron his 01:11 laioi.lodge,. lie did not icncv; the terns

of the Icans^ he did not oven hncw thb..nducs of the 33 conp.anios|
Iio Clid net Icnon the .-.nountc of crcditj ho did net Imci.' T.'h,:.t £u:-.rantGcs
•'OI'C given; he did not even laicv, ^.h-t Idnd cf "public bu.einoss" the

33 ocupcjiics c,:irriod cn (Tr 2^702-24705). In f-.ct, this vdtnoss, nho
..tti.nuod r.ont of the Vorstr.nd sossion.o during the i;.or ycr.rs .?.nd v;lio

Iv.d boon cnplcyed in the Drosdner Bniilc since 1922, Imcn nothing ebout
the credit gr-.nts to the 33 beyond the icu f.-^.vor-.bio stc.ter.ients cont-inod in his affidavit (Tr 24702-24705),. Thi,s bcc^.nc .oppnrcnt cn
cross-cxanin.-.ticn. But cn rc-direot e::.rninr.tion (Tr 24706) the

soi.ic Othogreven suddenly testified c.t scnc longtii ccncGrning the
great value of gaiorantcos by the Beiohsfuclrror .33. On re-cross

cXMiination he ad:nittod that the oucstion and ansncr given cn ro-diroct

lic.d boon discussed -.nd prepared during r. brief recoss in the hcca'ing

(Ti 24707- 2470C).. Tc think th.at hr.. Othogravcn took the obligations
of testinony under oath very lightl;;'; couacscl for Defense night just
-•S ..ell have set forth allogc.ticns cf fact directly -jid personally
i;ithout the use of the iviUing puppet..

Br. Loose, oliief legal ccunscl for the Dresdnor B.rja!c, also tosti-

iod ior his colleague B.^SCIiE.. On re-direct c3:anin ition by counsel
Defense, according to the far.dliar pa.ttorn, Lc.ose ,-rianerod a series

oi' 1^-c.ing questions in the sii.'.plo affiruativo (Tr 26243). On re-cross
"J^nceiately thereafter the uitnoss adr.dttod that ho ]fflcv; nothing about the
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. 4f,; ^

itffcti

subjects ccnconiing uhich he hc-cT just given replies (Tr 2624.9):
"Q,.

But -^J.1 cf this is not ovun br.socl en

your roccllcction cf the -.xfair, i.s it?
A.

Nc."

Before .aclrdtting th.;t he ut.s just testifying as agreeably .?.g ho cculd
x'cr Dcivjiisoj Gilo witness hcxl stated that he had not evozi Gxaivinecl

dccunents cn tlic sai.ie topic. liis testinony \io.s based cn absolutely
nctning.

Locse statoe tliat nctliing car.ie cf P.a.j,-.lx*jitsch's Jewish

ixalty proposals in 1942| he cculcl ct.ate this bocauso ho heard ncthing
aiore about it (Tr 26249).

^e call the attention of the Tribmial to

c.ocunents introduced shewing subsequent f-loChB-Rr.jakov/itsch convcrsaticns

over tlie sane prcjc^ct. The witness did testify that ho ^•as very

..'crriod about Dresdnor's tra.nso.cti'^ns in Jewish property .^.ftor a law
suit was initiated in Now York where a Jewish "client" had .attached
prepcrty acquired by the Bresdnor Banln (Tr 24249). Locac further
stated (Tr 26254):

".....since I or. a I-.awg'-or and since I ar. also

acquainted '.;ith internatim.il law, I could iuagino
that the Nov.' lor!: courts held the view that those
Gxprcpriations and ccnfiscations for Gerw.anj'- -s
far as property was ccncorned, which was Ice.'tod "
abroad, \;ero not valid,"

Fritz :mC.Tc, non-VorsW. chief of the STDjioato Dcp^raicnt cf
Drcsfnor, testified cn the cjj'nnizc.tion prc.ctiooo of the Drosdncr haift

.-.nc, kcxl rhiSChiU. i.s:.
bc£chi Ills testimony by sto.tlng thc.t tho
Drcsdnor B.ini
reluctant to Gngago in uidosprcad transfers of

Jov/ish property because tMs business did not socr. really "commendable"
(xi 13600), iiskod vjhioh persons in the Vorstuid of Drcsdnor Dank
.nougi.t tn..t -•.rjrc.nizaticn cas net very comnondablo, ho identified

( r 13oC0). ihoroaftcr ho ij.as ash.ed ropoatcc'.ly uliotlior tho
dcfcndo.nt R'iSC f was a ::iornbor of tho group which dislilxd the aryanization
business,

Iit*

*

, j.

net only did not li]:e tho question but ho refused

u-lthough tno question v;.\s rcpoatod .sever ^.1 tiues, IIo
ond.od up by saying (Tr 13600):
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"

in

opinion it

not possible to

• object p.gainst
gcnaro.1 policy, :jiCi
it uc.s
out of the cjucsticr. Tor un indiviclur.l person
to pursue r. bo.sicr.Lly oiffcrc-nt policy."

It scons tho.t :.!r. /uiclro hr.c chrmgcl his positicni after a feu questions
it uuB no longer a natter of the DresCnor Danlc dislilcing aryanisation
but of scne IcLncI of vague conpulsicn \;liich drove the bank into the

business. To indicate his objcctivo attitude in relating facts,
the v.dtnoss follcivod up his explanation of aryanizaticn generally"
"i/ith the statoncnt that "I die not have very nuch ousiiioss contact
uith Dr. Rascho

I a.asui.'iO th^.t an activity of Dr. P.aschc in tliis

field cannot be proved;" btill cn the subject of ?.rya.nizaticn, .hidro

testified that ho. nas not very fond of the project of selling
all Jcv.'ish real estate but (Tr 13594.):

"The idoa to use real property uhich had
fcrnorly been c;;nod by Juvb ar/I to utilize it

on bQha.lf of the PvCich i;a.s iJ"-^'j202lil:rit cncu_gh
so that X could not refuse, to p"rticip.ato~in
solving this task, just because I did not
like to do so,"

Then, concerning Dr. Locso's nonoi-andun (Sx^i, 3190, iTID 6774, IE 14S,
E 12) indro flatly contradicted Lease's tostincny ehen he st.ated that
the legal opinion i;as drar/n up in order to give o.Dnrcva.1 to

IL,ja.-^0i.itscn's sche.,10 (Tr 13594),' Ccnccrning the o-ryanizo/tion of
Sudeten coal properties, this ritncss dlsclair.ud on;;- ImoT.'ledge akatso-

evcr (Tr I30OI-136O6); ho \;as even uncertain of n.i3CIIE's relationship
to the Heri-nnn Goering '.Jcvks,

lo refer the Tribun-.l tc Kelarl Dccur.ient

Book II—B, j-iX-hibits 93 o,ne 105, anicii consist of D.cr.icranda or letters
signcci oj Andre (..ealiiig \.ith tii>-j ijudoton cco.l tr uis actic.iis.

On the subject of credits for Ostfasor, Itr. '.ndre carie to the
conclusion fron studying tiie Prcsocution docui.icnts that both the

o^ocuncnts a-ore v;rong and his previous statenonts und.or oo.th v.'ore

./rong (ir 13572), Since these conclusions vjore a littlo unusual he

hoc.gee. by stating "I did not vant to say
that I .'mcu th.^ debtor
gave hxs assurance, ;,t ..my rate it \?as r.ct actually laid dcv.-n in the
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rcj-.soning giv^n for appljnLng tlais croclit,

played a part in tJic ccnr^idcr-.ticns,,,,

Iio'./ovcr, it soor.is tc h^vo

(Ir 13573), Having testified

olsonhcro th.-.t the Hrosdnor loans n'oro fully gu;rrantGod by the Hcich,
iVixIrc contradicted hinsclf onco noro (Tr 135G2):

'*Tho obligation of the banlc sjmdioatc to ouch
a high factual loan for uhlch it„hac":_nc factu-l
basi^ a'as vorj- unpleasant .uid for this reason
appvarontly value uas placed on a doorcase in the
arount of the loon,"

aiidre further testified tb.'.t it nas laicun in the Dresdner Hanlc that the

purpcoc of loo.ns to Ostfascr u-as to finance the acquisition cf ran
iiatcrials xor C-err.ianj'' (Tr 13574-),

In the vicv; of the Prosecution the

tcstinonj'- of andro follows the pattern set by other Hofcnso i/itnesscs
.•.no cioos not constitute the aost r-^Iiablo proof of the facts of the

co.se, or indeed proof of ai^i^^-thing \.iiatG'-uvcr, The witness Lardroff,

xJaSC^IS's closest associate in the ''b;anld.n£ business" in Holland, con
sistently lied .Miw. ccnsistcntly was co.ught a.t it. To give sonc c2:ar.iplos:
on traiiGcrapt pa.gcs 15390-15391 Haa-droff testified as frllous:
''i,

I cannot recall over having talhed tc

Ilcrr hargor.

Q, ^Perhaps I can refresh your rocollection on

this point, I hand you a file nctico of Doceubor
19A2, Do ycu recall your convcrsaticns r.cw?
A,

Ho,

'..'ill acdiit tho.t t^ie' file notice shows

tiiat in th.'.t ncnth you talked to von Kargor?
•

doesn't the r.icnorandui.: s I'.ate that

you ta.l]:cd. to von K'n^gor,

I did not undorstaaid 2''ou,

Lx.^V,doesn't
it, the uej-iorojiduj-.i,
state
tnat ycu talked tc von Hargor?
-i-.

Yes, it doos,"

;.t another point Hardroff doniud th -.t r.:SGm issued instructions for
the iwchaso of Hcrkspoor shares (Tr 15377). Confronted with Exhibit

C-4-5 (inCD 155G3, DB 158-u, E3) ho adnitted the author.ticity cf tho
docui.ieufc (i.r 15377-15379). Bordroff further denied that H^ISGIIE planned
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to hold T/crkspoor shares to car.;ouflar;o the ccicossivo holdings of

'Torkspoor

nhcinnotall-korsir:. Ho rovorfjcd his tcstir.icn^ in vi..-u of

the facts disclosocl in E^rhihit C-45 (iil.D 10986, DE 15C-A, E U)

(Tr 15380-1538-1). Ej ua^ of proving- that ElGCIi: Icioi: notiling of
aryaniaation, Boa'droff dcniod that ho (ih-a-droff)

infcrncd about

uhc Hoocliiaar transaction (Tr 13591). Ho nas presented T;ith throe

letters of October 194-0 - July 194-1« Ho admitted that he had sinnod

those letters, Thorco-ftor he attempted briefly to donj'" his J2artic_ip_.ti.cn,
out granted, contradicting liis original contention, that he i.^as \;cll-

informcd ^bout th.o transacticn (Tr 15391-15392; see E::h. C-48,
HID 15585, DB 158-1, E 6). Einall3^, in discussing the Eijcnl:orf

"negotiations" this nitncss stated that i.;r, Kcchoimer approached the
Handclstrust i.cst bocauso ho uas eager to dispose of his shares. But

Bardroff admitted that he found it necessary to ivarn Hcchcinor against
cai.icu..l^-.ging iiis ncleingw ^mci. he adnittod frrtaer that Hcchcinor

really nantod to soli to Hcchciuer's onn scn-in-lan (Tr 15382-153C4.).
It appears that Hochcim.er never approached the Handclstrust Ibst at all»

Those oxanplos illustrate the value of Ir. Bardroff' s tostir.iony.
I.r, Hobirl:, arycjiization and interlacing export nho \;as installed
by E.\SC.iE in the Ha.ixlolstrust '"cst, denied that PuEEiGIIE uas informed

^.bcut up<.-cific transactions. That is, ho made tliis denial as a. general
statement. Confronted

numerous documents a'Jiich shcv/cd cloarkj- that

uas uoll informed in specific transactions, PIcbirk attempted

to ^declare that -chose uero oxcoptions to the general rule (Tr 1392913^^32), Hcbirk case roproscntod that the acquisition of Stcommocl
securities -eas a typical case of "voluntary interlacing action". V.Tian

^.skoc: uhothor the Stocmccl shares vforc acquired from Lippmarni-Hcscnthal
Ho denied that such means mere used, Confrcntod -..dth itdiibit 30^8

(" D8/30, DB 14.5-B, E87), 3.1", liobirk docidod t.hat the Drcsdnor Bank
acquired tlic- Stcommool sccui-ities from Lippnann-ncsonthal after all

13y32 13/33),. In discussing the Gorzon transacticn, Hcbirk at first
tn..t the Planaolstrust ivas ::ieroly soo^dng tc do the Jou'ish
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prcprioT:ors of CTcrzon r. fo.vcr by ncgotir.tinc v.dth thon. Ho olso testi

fied thit his ocnirict -..dth the Gcrzoii proprietors or.dod in October

1%1. Confronted v;ith Ibdiibit 3019 (i'HD 13770, DB US-B, E U)
consistinG of Ms o;;n letter v.Titton in 22J& to the Germn authorities
concorMng tMs property, he granted that he had played a certain
role ajrtor Octcbcr 1941. He also ccncodod finally th.-.t the Handelstrust

"cst uas pressing the aryanizaticn. Te still uoro tryinc to support
the interests of cur oustoncrs as late as 1942 as bcconos evident

frcn tMs corrcspcndonoe" (Tr 13923-13929). To ocuntor ovidonoo

introduood T'hioh indicated the.t Hobir]- ronainod an or.ployoo of tho
.Drcsdnor Bank in crdor to avoid tho stigna of Tddesproad aryanization
activities attacMng to tho Ilrndolstrust -.est, liobirk testified that
ho was kept on Drcsdnor Eanlc pa;rroll instead of Handelstrust ••."est's

in oreor to prevent the less of his pension clain (Tr 13913),

Subsoouontly, hOT.evor, he adnittcd that at the tine of his appcintricnt
to -.;crk in tho lorcnisos of-the Handelstrust '.ost his pension was not
c.iscusDod ,-inc:

net a ccnsiuorntion (Tr I3913),

i-a-. iiarald Kuclmcn, n.r;-nniznticn expert for the Drcsdnor Donl:,
Dorlin, testified nt scuc Icnrth to tJio effect tlie.t the precticos of

the Drcsc.ncr Bnixlc in tr :nsforrini- Jenish property -.;orc not imoro.! by
the ste..i.:ej?us cf the Third Roich, lie o.dr.dttod th.-t those pr.vcticos

folloucci tnc pnttcrn cf conduct described in irdiibit 3095 (MID 13^63,
DB 144-B, ^ 370 - tlio BEB cTynnisation ropc-rt). V.o thini: there is cji
inconsistency m ncral pretonsions for tho !d.nd cf conduct described
in the ^.ry..niz..tion report. Kuohnen denied thnt in the course cf his

itj he he.c over found it noccssiry to contict or coopcr-.to uith
t-ic Gestapo (Tr 1161/^

DB U4-D, E 336)^

n.
ilo
nas confronted -..Ith L:chibit 3097 (BID 29S9,

u recxiily adnittcd his sionr.ture, Thcrc.ofter
1he

ho stated-(Tr II628):
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"This clccunciit shcvjs

convcrs .ticn T^hich I

Iv.d in Suptoi-.ihor 19A1 v±th Ilcrr lh:cr.ir.icr :-uiu

licrr noussncr. These ^ontlcixni Infcrvxu i.ic r.t
Lrho "ti-i.x •bjj.e.'u iho e.ppi'cv:il cT tho Gcsu.'^'do t.'s.s
nccosse.i'y, Ocnsooucnijlv ."vc 'tlir.'ij iinc^ iho ceii—

clxtion r.iUGt hc.vu r.lrcacTy been in o::istcncc, ciiC.
I put tixori in tnc xilo notes, I_ ccnsic.lei' its
ccnceiits to tiie cjr..cct thr.t Tor the persoiis
intcrestccl, lironr.cr enf. nccssner, it i;as necossnry to obtain the approval of the Gestapo,"

..t another point, asLoc"! nhcthcr the Drcsenor ban!: Gid not establish
relations x'ith the Gauleiters, Iluclincn tcstifioG (Tr II609);

"The Grcsenor hanlc, ox ccurso, as any other banl:;,

includinr; the private banl:s, cert.-inly tod: the

business opportunities that •.;crc aivcn by the
aryanization as ordcrcf'! by lav;, Ncv;, in ccnnection

v/ith thet it v;as necessary in one case or the other
no cent .vet the ap'cncies .Xid -authorities th t vjoro

chra-gccl adtii the execution cf tliis Lav;,"

iaiclnxn v:Iic had testified on cross-onar.iination by Defense counsel that
the Drcsdner BarJ;'s role in the Sudeten coal transactions i;as li].iitcd

Tic i-jartxcipatinQ- in the disposition of aircady-confiscatcd properties,
acd.atted on re-diroct that he could not exclude the possibility that

Ih;SCIIE and other persons in the Drcsdner Eanl: peo-ticlpatcc": in plojuiinc
confiscations, since he car.ic on this scone later (Tr 11-^19). Ho also
tostxfiod that njiSGHE vjas the rospcnsiblo Drcsdner Vcrst.uid :x:.ibcr
for the Sudeten cooTL transactions (Tx- ll6l9-ll-'.20) and "Anoinann at that
tir.io uas uorld-nc in particular cn this coal riucsticii. .'.s far as I

rcnonbcr he had cciastant contact about that vith. Haschc" (Tr II62O),
Generally, the vjitnoss Huchncn follor.'od the pattern set for all tho
associates of R.'TBCilE, that is, ho acufht wherever possible to -rsTJcr
in tho affirr-iativo v.'henever counsel for Defense indicated that an

-.nsuor in the affirnativc v.'as desirable or tc ansv.or in the ncnativo

if counsel for the Defense so indievtcd in tho questions. We refer tho
irdxmal to transcript pi^-os 11623-11625, 1162S-11631. As Kuchiicn
testified (Tr II630):
question I would like to

? '"H ansv.'cr in such a way that ny previous
to
^Dr.
c a.ubuscno]:
o n t rhas
astated
dic
tory
dn.t
now."
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Tho ProsGCution has briefly'- rovicuocl the testimony of those

YJitncsscs to inclicatc precisely yjhat kirxl of "proof" has boon intrcchicod to rebut the oxtcnoivo rjn.cl rovoalinp documents \;I-iich constitutcd the Prosocuticn cusc-in-chiof,

Tlicso ciccuncnts afford c.

picture uhich doc:^ not ncoci much "intorprotation".

"?c tliinlc that

for tho most p.art thr testirxny of P'^CiE's ussccintos in tho Drcsdncr

Bcuilc uo.y bo clisrogurclcci, except \/horc these nitnosscs ccnccclcd fa9ts
T.'hich incrimin •.ted

both PuiSCIE and themselves.

Their interest in

nalcinj; s^lf-sorving jtatemonts i/as obvious since each of them v/as
implicated in cnc phase cr another of R.\SC.E's activities,

Ccnccrnin^; the testimony of Fricdrich Flick (Tr 17355"1736A)j
designed to shcv; \:hat seciablc g •.thcrings the Circle of Friends

v;cre, uc refer tho Tribunal to tho Flici: Judgment en the Circle cf
Frionds.

Flick testified in his cnn behalf at great length in Case 5,

That Tribunal^ before v'licr.i Flic!: appeared as a principal uitnoss,
made its estimate of Flick's testimony in tho judgr.icnt of ccnvicticn.
To also call t!ie attention cf the Tribunal to tho fact that Ir, Flick

by virtue of his grea.t cxps^rionces on tho \/itncss sta.nd, has assur.icd
the role cf a professional •.;itnoss for any and every defendant

requesting his services - Sclinitzlcr, in the Farbcn Case, /^Ifricd
ICrupp in the Krupp Case, and ploiger, Kcpplor and RA3CHE in Case 11
(Tr 17365),
Tho Prosecution introdvicad no ritncsscs in its casc-in-chiof.

The -most important affiant offered by tho Prosecution for crosscxa.i;iination vjus t!ie fcrner director of the 2ivnostons!:a. Dan!:, Dvoracek,

I-Ir, Dvoracek uas examined by Defense counsel for tv/o days (Tr G179"

8206; Tr o21C-C269; Tr CI/33--C50A), caxr the ontiro rango cf
traiisactions in tho Sudotcnland md the Protectorate,

las exhaustive

testimony has boon corroborated in virtually every substantial point

'by the dccunontaa-y ovidonco nhich the Prosecution offered before and
•after he took the udtncss stand.

Defense counsol -jcre totally unable to

InpcaGh liis credibility, but hot for lack of trying. As' the defendant
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Kelirl stated during his own direct examination before the Tribunal
(Tr 1592G-15929):
"Q.'

••...-On the same page, Kalfuss states,

'Engineer- Dvoracek, \?ho was a leading director
in the Zivno ban!:, is well acquainted L'ith the
details of the transfer of many of the leading
Czechosloval:ian financial and industrial enter

prises to Ilazi hands v.'hich took piece after the
iiunich agreement, lie is well informed and a

man of excellent judgment. Any statements y;hich
Engineer Dvoracek may maJce with regard to these
transfers may be considered expert testimony,'
Do you have anything to say to that?
A.

Those axe the only sentences in the whole

affidavit wliich I consider to be correct,"

t'

At another point in his direct examination, Kehrl reiterated his view
i

that Dvoracek was completely reliable (Tr 15tj93)s
"I have already said that Dvoracek,as a.
leading director of the Zivno Bank, played an
important part in economic life. At that time
I had very great respect for him, and I still

have, I regret very much that Tribunal itself
could not hear his testimony on cross-examination.
The witness, under very great Prosecution pressure,

and, urLfortunatel5'-, pressure from my own defense
counsel too, at no time let him.self be led away
into saying anything which was lontrue,"

Contrary to lur, Kehrl's assertions, the Prosecution is satisfied
that Dvoracek indicated exactly what ld.nd of pressures were put
upon Czech and Jewish property owners by the Kehrl-R.'^ClU group

in "negotiations". To quote LIr, Dvoracek (Tr 8AQ7):
(Counsel for Kehrl)
"Q, Did Ir, Kehrl in any of these conferences
use duress or tlireaten you, or raalco any attempt
to induce you in any way to mal:e you do anjrfching
you did not want to do?

A,

I caii answer that question with yos.

Ilr,

Kelirl did have us do various things which \'o did
not want to do and v;hich we nover would have done

vdthout his suggestion. It was, not necessary
for lir, Kelirl to threaten us personally, we were

quite aware of who lir, Kehrl was and Ir* Kehrl
never made any secret of it. For example, when,

imriodiatoly after 15 March he came to Prague and said

that ho had to tak.o over armament concerns for Goering,

wo realized what was going on, in our position such
suggestions
ions were orders of the Reich authorities, •

the Reich Government, and all tho pov;cr of the

Third Reich,"

-
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Footnote 1/ continued:
And a£;ain Transcript page S5OI:
''Tliorc uould have boon no calo if thoro had
not boon a dofinito order from Ir*. Kolirl in the

namo of FioldnarGhal Gooring,"

And again Transcript page S262:
"

if the KGln:3--rLaschG group cauo into the

picture^,,, .then behind them nas the uholo pov/cr

of the Reich, and President Kolirl uas a rcprGsentativo
and Rasche uas a member of the Vorstand of tho
Drocdncr Iiank and nas an oxocutivo and this forced

transaction nas to bo givon a final oconomic dross
by thorn,"

n

.

:

'.*T •-

':V

S1Z 3 !i ^ 1S
1*

It Tfas contended hy the Dofonso that R/vSC^ri vjas a hest-

phaXian XtboraXj a banker^ and aji in,toi*nati.onaX sportsraan^ thGncIoro
he could not be ruilty" of y/ar crhnos or crimes against humanity,

!q sulxiit that the evidonoG is abundant tliat RhSCin cooporatGd in
tho Govcmmontal pro-rans of the Tliird Reich out of fondnoss for tlio

policies of that Govammcnt and the Party r/hich stood behind it,

Xf Pu::.SCirj T/as a "liberal", then the S3 and the NSDhP mere liberal
#

institutions,

2, hiyanlzation as carried on in mde scale transactions

throu.fihout all of Puropo by R/;SCI-rj, uas, it is contended by the
Defense, undertaken because of tho E^nnpathy felt by R.1SCH3 for Jews
who wanted to convert frozen assets into liquid assets.,

"le sulanit

tliat the character of the ar^nanization business of the Drcsdner Banl:

and its affiliates undc-'r the caitrol of Rasche is accuxatcly des

cribed in Rindern« nomorandum ("^xli 3CoO, RID 6906, DB 16?, - 2),
in the DIB ar^'^anization report, in the forcod seizure of the "Butonia"
enterprise in Sohonia-Moravia, in the techniques used to nc/^otiato

for tho Gerzon properties, in the mrchasos from Lippnann-Rosenthal,
and in tho expropriation of tho ".einmanns and Fctscheks in coopera
tion vd.th the Gestapo and the Reich Ilinisti^r of Dcononi5-cs, *Te think

that another indication of tho value of tho argiament based upon the

dofenckant's attitude of bonovolcnca toward Jcnvs is presented in t]ic
fact that affiliated banks under his control handled the accoujits

of luiids of the Gestapo, SD, and 33 - accounts based upon confisca

ted J'O^Tish properties,

"e stress ar^ain that Ri'j.SCK'l^s aiyanization

activities in Holland, and Czechoslovakia particularly'' constitute
acts' of spoliation of the most obvio-is and unmitii^ated kind,
3. It is contended that the defendant's participation in "inter
lacing" did not result in resounran;^' successes.

It is further con

tended tliat tho interlacin/? pror^ram was a benavolent scheme for inducing

tho prosperity of all Durope,
?

. . . Jam

.v
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The ovldonco shov/s that the Gonti Bank
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and the Handclstrust TTcst obtained substantial results and that the

interlacing progran ras never intended to be reciprocal and nas not
so in fact,

4-,

It is assorted that RASCIiE's activitiGS ucro parts of Govornmcnt

programs,

'Tc agree v/ith the Defense contention hero uholchcartodly.

The Defense drai;s the conclusion that rhJSCiIE i.;as in some nay undor the

pressure of Party and State to act as he did.

He point out meroly

that D.;SCIIS T/as never under any proscuro| lUcc any good banl:cr,. as

ho says, he eagerly seized overs'- opportunity offered by tho Third
Roich for engaging in nen liinds of "business".

-

'
•'in

I,

It is assorted that lloyor handled and pushed tlrrougli the

loans to tho SS slave labor ontorprisos all bj'' lairnsolf,

V'o point out

that lieycr is dead, eaid cannot bo heard| that R^'iSCIH uas his closest
associate not only in the Dresdncr Bank, but in the SS and in tho

Circle of Prionds; that vdtnosses have testified that lloyer
and relied upon

consulted

in these matters, tliat Pohl^s letters attest

R^iSCiE's efforts in support of credits to the SS entorprisos, and tha-ti
R,iSGIIE T/as promoted in tho SS for his valiant support of tho 3S, and
of Pohl, and of tho slave labor' enterprises,
6,

The Defense ho-s contondod that IhiSCIIE v/as not seriously

an oS mombor. But ho entered the SS voluntarily| he supported SS
endeavors financially^ he canvassed for contributions for 33 regiments;
ne v/as intimately acquainted v.dth tho hierarchy of this criminal
organization! ho prepared parts of his file in his oxm hand for the

SS records, and ho porticipatod in tho decisions on rosottlomont as

"part of the dologation of the Rcichsfi-iohror-So", It is further

contended that RiUjCIIIii v/as a so-called honorary loader of tho SS,
Factually \:q have RASCII_.'s baro assertion that this v;as the case,

RASCIIE has not distinguished himself for stricti adhorenco to tho
truth, Tnero is ample evidence to indicate that generally the
category of honorary leaders nas abandoned bv- tho S3 in 1936,

-
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Even

•ti

if it is found that rL:\SCJIE uas an honorarj'- loader, ho ncvorthcle^s
qualifies as a raombor of a criminal organization, by the standards
of the IRIT.*y

It has also boon contondcd that Ri'iSCIlS's ranli in the SS

ms too insignificant for punishment.

Dut RASCI-IE uas not an SS

corporal^ he hold the rani: of a Lioutonant-Coloiiel in the i33«
7»

The Tribunal has also boon offered historical explanations

for spoliation by tho defendant.

It has been asserted, for example,

that the Czechs built prosperity upon a foundation of German v/ealth,

through talcing over German properties after 1920,

Contrnrily, the

contention has boon made by the Dofonso tliat the spoliation of
CzochoslovalCia uas justified because tho defendant* a ov;n testimony?has ost.?.blishcd that lov/ Czochoslovolcianliving standards P'cro raised

tlirough tile German operation of the propcrtios.

In defense it has

sometimes been argued that all Gorman companies in Gzcchoslova!d.a

ucro talion over under a Czech program of "nostrification"5
oppositely it has been erguod at the same time that acts of transfer
could not possibly bo spoliation because the same companies ahcn

taken over by ru'iGCIIB i;aro "German",

It is interesting to observe

that tho defendant noi; alleges that all property ounod by Gorman- •

spcalcing Jcus (Czech citizens) and ta?:on over in the ;5njars 193C-194-5
v;crc properties belonging to Germans.

If any of these assertions

a.ro tajion at full fa.co value, they arc nevorthcloss no justification
for tho clear viola-tions of international lai/ •..'hich

have boon

thoroughly proven.

1/ iJco special brief on this assorted dofonso, and one-page supplomont
to the brief.

..f'

t

COliC.TUSIOHS

In vioTi of all of the ovidoncc \;hich has boon introduced by

both sides in tho ease of Karl Pu'iSCIIE, the Prosecution rcspc'CtfuUy
requests that tho Tribunal find the defendant H.JjCIE

1»

Guilty of ncmbcrship in a .criminal organizationi

2,

Guilty of large scale firkancing of SS slave labor enterprisesj

3.

Guilty of supporting SS atrocities and offenses by means of

aids and financial contributions as a member of the "Circle of i'riends";

/i-t

Guilty of financing spoliation activities in Poland, tho Baltic

countries, and Russiai

5.

Guilty of crimes of spoliation in Holland and Belgium by virtue

of the v.'idosproad ccriduct of intorlacing and aryaniZsation transactions
in support of criminal government programs|

6,

Guilty of forced transfer :.nd crindnal exploitation of the

most important enterprises in Czochoslovald.a, including the Gudcton
coal fields, tho Poldihucttc and Erste-Brucnner, the Brucnner^'Haffon
and Slcoda, and nitlcovdta;
7«

Guilty of forced trasasfor of the branches of Czocli. banl^s

in the Sudeten .oroa and the illegal seizi'.rc of tho Bi]E Ihraguc; and
o»

Guilty of spoli .tion in carrying on and profiting from the

dispossession of Jewish properties in CzochoslovaId.a.

I
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